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16/COTILLION
Seniors

Take 1
Seniors, it is time to bid farewell to your high school years. We know that as the time draws to an end you have mixed feelings. You are happy to be leaving the hallowed halls of Passaic Valley, but you know that there will be much that you will miss.

Freshman year found you in different surroundings with plenty of new people and activities. We know that you probably felt strange, but it didn’t take you long to adjust. The girls were certainly happy freshman year. Girls’ Show was brought back and was a great success. But sophomore year was when the boys had all the excitement. The Varsity football team became State Champs. Everyone seemed to have school spirit during that season. Junior year brought the half way mark in your high school career. The Junior Cotillion was a success and everyone looked fantastic. And now, finally, senior year is here. We are sure your prom will be even better than the Cotillion. Finally, your graduation day is on the horizon. This is what you have been working towards for so long.

We want you to know that we have enjoyed getting to know all of you. We wish you the best of everything that life can bring you. Good luck in all you do. We will miss you.

Sincerely,

Jenai Agosta
Denise Zeringo
Graduating Class Of 1989
Senior Class Officers

**Salvatore Tollos**
President
AMBITIOM ... Medicine
MEMORIES ... Prty evty Sat w/Wv-StndUp/sipover w/JA, FS, SQ; Dr.Wrscing. Cmpd57 w/Fl, FL, JA;Prm8/Weds w/JS-ropel SRPSE PRTY-Thnx- Jt-chckln;
PresClsm w/CM-nwr will 4getU Lynn; MrS Day. Wknd86 w/CM.NF; Jygnr-PF-THSHS wht frnds R 4, Wdth88 w/JA, RP, CS, D.R-Fmess - (Carpent, Who's this? LBI 88-KETCH, Lnda/Jdy;
Cot w/DD, Mmrl Day Wknd88 w/GCM.F.Jaym.FB-THT'S wht frnds R4. WldwdSB w/JA, RP, CS.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To be wealthy, but have the things money can't buy.

**Lisa Ciampi**
Vice President
AMBITIOM ... College
MEMORIES ... 3yrs. VRAHRAH capt. 1yrs. VBFW;Jnane Kr OnLafin! Spf/w/LR Bthrm tiks w/AG 2yrs ChClp w/JS-Pdshlqnts gt a slk! OSFlw/LR, SC, TDP. DdW/gA "18IT" WHITE 86-
FRMoeDNC525w/SD. Lt well chg up! LDw 87 FF w/wbBw/DRT, UK.
RR Qw2b06 - JAMMIN WILDYBARBZ "It takes 2 thanx 4 czzY's rtw/lR882 Z8hn5Shtit SRc-rw LR, RRAC CarChats w/NF & JS ID - Don't tell Frad & chunkPFE! ST-SHUT U! Neil w/JS! 32thanx4bln there! LRw/Mars "It's up" Cot w/JC. VspX's w/ SC - .5 + 16
-87;Mom.Dad;Mic-shouldn't hav made it w/out you I LOVE YOU!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To ALWAYS take the triple dog DARE!!

**Suzanne Ferrari**
Secretary
AMBITIOM ... Fashion
MEMORIES ... BFFE MP Always There Luv Ya DF; SE MD DF. Cot. w/f. Leel! Know it DF! Js Thanx 4 Evrythng u hlpd. me for 4 yrs. Luv ya RR- RDB Im not a SNOTI RG. 1x is never enuf but 2xs is 2 muchDF HR TALKS 4 YRS. U RUL. MP + MD what a nite KEEP THOSE PANTS ON MEL 2 my Gym. Babe. "NICE DanCE" 2 bad u dount remem. it Jammin w/MD 2yrs. D.E. D.RBT + LVPUDIDNAR 4 SEASOMS W LUV PAULI GREAT xs w/TL SD NP. Tommy, U R my special baby + Ill never l et u go. 1 Luv U. A+ F 1-28-87 Dad, Mom+Lisa thanx too much-could have never done it w/out - I LUV YOU Lot!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To one day own my little red FERRARI!!

**Danielle Ellen DiPasquale**
Treasurer
"Danni"
AMBITIOM ... English Teacher
MEMORIES ... TC spbdaptwy. WPbythnTC. ST. bye TC. Jnr dnca w/SMwknk. Jcwa/ST. Keep that picMD-I ofakind! Poc. w/SM. SNOW! HELP! NCMARCH88, ur EYES. my SMILE.
FELL SOFASTI NG. DDw/c Lrapper! PEACH prom bat x everl Unyr dndc 647 S rct88 TC SNvDSCK
dowedt? MUSTANG wu28 nocmpnFRT saf WLDW w/TC. FS. JP. POCONOON WLDW PC PEACH Smr 4-2Btsx mgf! "AGAIN" TC I miss you!Lov you QIAN. TOBY Ti Amo Nick Casellie sel sempre nel mio courte! Thank you so much MONDAD Miss you Gram. MOM. DAD love you!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... Always smilling keep my BLUE eyes 4ever SHINING!

**Giovanna Agnello**
Historian
"Gio"
AMBITIOM ... College
MEMORIES ... GP VIP PR. MD. JA. LC. FB. JS, MN. DR. AC. RR. RS PR. Thanx 4 it all Bthrm long talks w/LC. NYS 86-87 HOPE U UYS NEVER 4GET. Wish I could remem MD thanks 4 being there Cruizin it the Mustang MM DR Let's go to AF. July 4 AC RR Girls Show Pres 2yrs FB My teddybear thanx RD thanx 4 listening Jr-Co-
tillion w/Sala. Never 4get AL-
WAYS be here 4U! Hangin w/cn w/CM.
Sophr yr DD. LC. U8 the WHOLE THING Good x w/DD Fla w/cuz MM DF crew Edi! JA Thanx 4 so much GUYS SM 4th sistro LC IT'S A SIN! Too much fun 4get. MOO. DAD. NEIL. PATTY-I LOVE YOU
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To have it All and then som.
Tod Abdallah

**AMBITION ...** To be disgusting rich.

**MEMORIES ...** Girls show 4ever!

Prom 88 w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

U2, Jack W. w/ semi, IU, what ever the color!

Long talks w/ RB. Thanx for every thing.

Very Special x's w/ Joey A. Practice!

GREEN PUB w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

W/Cesca. Always good x's w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

Keep Partyin'!!!!!!!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be totally happy and satisfied with life.

---

Jayme Ann Alfano

**AMBITION ...** College (Floristry)

**MEMORIES ...** Girls show 4ever!

Prom 88, 89's Ruled!

Long talks w/ RB. Thanx for everything.

Very Special x's w/ Joey A. Practice!

GREEN PUB w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

W/Cesca. Always good x's w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

Keep Partyin'!!!!!!!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be totally happy and satisfied with life.

---

Scott Anthony Altiere

**AMBITION ...** To make lots of money

**MEMORIES ...** Best x's w/ SA, MV, NM. Going to the spits doing who we all do at night.

Hangin Out w/ TD. From night to day. go to the crazy diners. Doing the Oak St. Shuffle w/ MV. Drivng down River Rd. Finding all night.

BDWSR! Everything else we did I'll never forget. These 3 peole I'll never forget.

SECRET AMBITION ... To hunt and fish far out West!

---

Salvatore Amato

**AMBITION ...** Electrical Engineer

**MEMORIES ...** Girls show 4ever!

Prom 88 w/ HT. ARCH el's w/ TD. ID, JH, Sandy and friends hook up. Hangin out w/ TD, JE, FLK, KP, RC, JC, and PD. Mstry w/ "CLS" and JH.

SECRET AMBITION ... To just plain enjoy life.

---

Michael Amoia

**AMBITION ...** To always try my best.


Prom 88 w/ PP, PH, FL, RB, JH. Frosch forball w/ the Droz and the rest of the crew. Jr. Collition 87w/ DE, SC, RH.

"What happened." Great x's w/ Jarf mnds. SC, BH. Cruisin in the Z28 and the "Roach" over PV's sidewalk. The all night job in Alpinew/ SC, JR. Garret ML w/ SC. B.

Sandy and friends hook up. Hangin out w/ TD, JE, FLK, KP, RC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own the Playboy Mansion with all my friends.

---

Richard G. Abidnoor

**AMBITION ...** USMC-State Trooper

**MEMORIES ...** 4 yrs. of Football. Best Frnds w/ PP, FL, RB, JH. Summer of 88 in WldWd w/ DL, PS, SC. Salute, the KNG had Hef Pa.

"Ring has nice car. PL, Lot's of good x's. Let's keep the up! Good x's w/ ST, TD, JA. JA, Fran. Thanx 4 evrything Love Ya. Always good x's w/ PC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To never regret yesterday or worry about tomorrow.

---

Jeffrey Altonjy

**AMBITION ...** Electronics

**MEMORIES ...** Wags end of lot w/ Frank D. The Bad Boy Crw at S.R. Smnr of 88 at Seaside Rights. Od times w/ TD, PH, BM, MM. FL, PH, GL, BP, BM. Od times w/ Bob P. In Trans II + II. Bob F. "Help Me ... Slow dwn Bri. Grt times chasing Brian's BLK. BY. Expeditions after work w/ Frank D. "Hit It ... " in Trans II 8th prd.

"Fun and Gmes w/ Matt M. Great times in Wldwood. '88. Rcngr. To bottom of plng. lot w/ Frank D. Great times riding motorcycles w/ PH, EM, BK, EH. GLs.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Some-
day find a job I enjoy.

---

Timothy Richard Gray Allen

"Adolescence! What is Adolescence? Adolescence is a time when people worry about things there's no need to worry about." -Ship of Fools

---

Michael G. Abdinoor

**AMBITION ...** "Abbs"

**MEMORIES ...** USMC-State Trooper

**MEMORIES ...** 4 yrs. of Football. Best Frnds w/ PP, FL, RB, JH. Summer of 88 in WldWd w/ DL, PS, SC. Salute, the KNG had Hef Pa.

"Ring has nice car. PL, Lot's of good x's. Let's keep the up! Good x's w/ ST, TD, JA. JA, Fran. Thanx 4 evrything Love Ya. Always good x's w/ PC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To never regret yesterday or worry about tomorrow.

---

Jayme Ann Alfano

**AMBITION ...** College (Floristry)

**MEMORIES ...** Girls show 4ever!

Prom 88, 89's Ruled!

Long talks w/ RB. Thanx for everything.

Very Special x's w/ Joey A. Practice!

GREEN PUB w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

W/Cesca. Always good x's w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

Keep Partyin'!!!!!!!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be totally happy and satisfied with life.

---

Michael Amoia

**AMBITION ...** To always try my best.


Prom 88 w/ PP, PH, FL, RB, JH. Frosch forball w/ the Droz and the rest of the crew. Jr. Collition 87w/ DE, SC, RH.

"What happened." Great x's w/ Jarf mnds. SC, BH. Cruisin in the Z28 and the "Roach" over PV's sidewalk. The all night job in Alpinew/ SC, JR. Garret ML w/ SC. B.

Sandy and friends hook up. Hangin out w/ TD, JE, FLK, KP, RC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own the Playboy Mansion with all my friends.

---

Richard G. Abidnoor

**AMBITION ...** USMC-State Trooper

**MEMORIES ...** 4 yrs. of Football. Best Frnds w/ PP, FL, RB, JH. Summer of 88 in WldWd w/ DL, PS, SC. Salute, the KNG had Hef Pa.

"Ring has nice car. PL, Lot's of good x's. Let's keep the up! Good x's w/ ST, TD, JA. JA, Fran. Thanx 4 evrything Love Ya. Always good x's w/ PC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To never regret yesterday or worry about tomorrow.

---

Jayme Ann Alfano

**AMBITION ...** College (Floristry)

**MEMORIES ...** Girls show 4ever!

Prom 88, 89's Ruled!

Long talks w/ RB. Thanx for every thing.

Very Special x's w/ Joey A. Practice!

GREEN PUB w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

W/Cesca. Always good x's w/ Cesca. Stay GOLD!

Keep Partyin'!!!!!!!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be totally happy and satisfied with life.

---

Michael Amoia

**AMBITION ...** To always try my best.


Prom 88 w/ PP, PH, FL, RB, JH. Frosch forball w/ the Droz and the rest of the crew. Jr. Collition 87w/ DE, SC, RH.

"What happened." Great x's w/ Jarf mnds. SC, BH. Cruisin in the Z28 and the "Roach" over PV's sidewalk. The all night job in Alpinew/ SC, JR. Garret ML w/ SC. B.

Sandy and friends hook up. Hangin out w/ TD, JE, FLK, KP, RC.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own the Playboy Mansion with all my friends.
Elise Lauren Anatro

AMBITION ... To own my own store.

MEMORIES ... The summer of '86, Florida vs. MU, SD, and all those rude people! Do you want a spot of tea? The Bananas w/Mr.Hey Mon No Problem! Oh, yeah, can't forget the good old Jersey Shore, IJ and Mardi Gras in New Orleans. Throw me something! Also visiting Jr in CA. The drive and the movies. I know where I'm going! Df and HR working at P and F. Let's go shopping! You guys/IES and Mr. Hansen's English class. SB and the Cotillion-a night we all want to forget. Saturday nights out w/friends. Good old times w/C-M-OOPS! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Stephen. I love you!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and successful!

Joseph Aquino

AMBITION ... Culinary School

MEMORIES ... Jr yr Wrestling Prosh yr Fri-Sat at WVb w/PC 20ce. Soph yr party at JS. Wrestling Camp w/BH, ST, FL, And DEMAREST Boyz. Goin there to party. Driving around w/JL after practice to play mailbox baseball in the volare. Jr Cotillion at the park 6:00. Goin down the shore w/ST, PF, JA, RC, and Linda? Dancin at Ketches w/R C. How's it goin? Great old vals 4-1. Should have used the ziplock. Wildwood w/RPC, DS, BRASS MONKEY TD. Kiss JU ERABs TEOYRlMOR w/JL, BL, JA, OA, RC, JF. Ja front Row/ID. It takes 2. P.E.S. EASY, TH BUDGET. hangin w/PI, LB, KS, ST, AND RC. THANKS MOM AND DAD!

SECRET AMBITION ... To Be A Creator. Not an Imitator!

Fariborz Ansari

"Frank"

AMBITION ... Doctor


SECRET AMBITION ... Strive for the best and be the best.

Tracy Ashton

The

AMBITION ... To be a Beautiful

MEMORIES ... To my boyfriend Pete takes this U for being a part of my life. U have brightened my everyday since the day you walked into my life. U are my world! We've shared so many great times, and I want 2 be w/U the rest of my life! I LOVE YOU SO MUCH! B.F. w/Nicole. You're all I could ask 4 in 88/89! Party w/PZ. "Where's my ARM?"-Give me lovin'! Out in the cold-JP hangin w/SH, AH, LN, NT, LF, JM, DB, JH-MGB. Peace! Mom-MAD. I LOVE YOU both so very much. Thnx for everything and having patience with me. Deanna and Larry JR. I Love U's so much!

SECRET AMBITION ... To marry Pete and live happily ever after.

Deborah Angelo

"Little Debbie"

AMBITION ... English Teacher

MEMORIES ... BAND CAMP '85. freshman year marching band. Giving a Student Council speech w/my hair soaping Wet, jon-lab w/jen and winning first prize in an essay contest. Sophomore year in Sicily. Learning Italian, our new house, Tiger. Carnevale, being in a school play, fencing lessons. 3/26/87. Natale 86. Learning how to ride a scooter w/Francesca. Janitor year at PV getting hopelessly lost. Band, Virginia 87 5/30/88 w/Pete. Losing my contacts in his pool! Journalism Senior Year w/Rachel R. BAND CAMP '88. being on crutches and being called "Hop-a-long." Graduation 1989!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be an on-stage comedian.

Danielle Argenio

AMBITION ... Science

MEMORIES ... Great times w/Karen and Tracy. Remember the limo? C'mon hurry up! RK remember driver's ed? What a good/bad year. I'll never forget the hall game or POOF fire! Ang C. We've been through lots! Always remember the park, Best of times w/Todd! I love you more than you could ever imagine. You've touched my heart in such a special way. Never forget PULLOVER/PULLOVER or AM I talking loud? Mom & Dad thanks for giving me all you have & 4 always trying to make the best of it! You've made me what I am! Arthur, Loraine & Chris. I love you all even if it doesn't always seem it!

SECRET AMBITION ... To always be the best I can possibly be!

Elana Autore

AMBITION ... Interior Designer

MEMORIES ... Best of X's w/AD + KC Summer of 87 w/LE + SL Band-Brip to Quebec + Florida Camp '88 On Stanley Good X's Rocky Horror. SKI 88 Junior Cotillion. New Yrs at JSO's Rambo Viejo. Mall Runs, Summer '88 w/KC + AD Quit. Games. USA, Hangers. James Brown. Lyric. BF. FT + Crew. He could be me! ME Blood 5is4 Life. Munchies we jammin. Good X's w/Lw at Cinema 46. would ya STOP TO CD when's your birthday? Jump in the river one more time w/DB Grandma? Thanks for EVERYTHING!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be a GREAT Singer like James Brown. OH!!!
Jayme Ann Alfano
**AMBITION** ... College (Floristry)
**MEMORIES** ... Girls show 4ever GREENIBFF w/Cesca. Stay GOLD! U2.Jack W. w/Sem. ILU what over the colorLON talks w/RB. Thanks 4 everything. Very Special X's w/Joey A. Practice! Frnds-n-lovers!! ILLIATION nter at Pabes's w/JA, JS, PS, T2. Party Crew ILU!! DnrGr. Col.w/RF. More then Just a moment. Prom 88,89's Ruled!ILIB joy!!!
CLASS OF 89 ... ENOUGH SAID!
Crew, ILUMO yrs? Jr. Cotillion w/BP. More then one thing. Very Special x's w/Joey A. Practice! ILU from St. Elmo's Fire without getting burned.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Just Plain Entertainment!!! I Love You! Thanx Mom, and Tegan! What a combo!! Very Special memories. Are ours Unchanged forever. Mom, Love you and always stay proud!
SECRET AMBITION ... To never regret yesterday or worry about tomorrow.
KEEP PARTY!!!
**KEEPPARTYIN!!!!!!!!!!!
we're graduating high school doesn't mean the party's over. No. No, party in is what keeps us alive so.

Tod Abdallah
**AMBITION** ... To be disgustingly rich.
**MEMORIES** ... Hello. You probably don't know me this is my first and last year at PV. I'm supposed to write memories, but I don't have any. I wasn't going to have my picture taken but Sandi, one of the few people I know here, convinced me to do it so I did and here I am. Well, I don't have anything to say anymore except for 1 thing. GOODBYE EVERYONE!! Oh wait. 1 more thing. Just because we're graduating high school doesn't mean the party's over. No. No, party in is what keeps us alive so.

Scott Anthony Allieri
**AMBITION** ... To make lots of money
**MEMORIES** ... Best X's w/SA, MV, NM, Going to the spits doing what we all do at night. Hangin Bronsukis's woods W/Griz & everyone else gettin' "Sturn" Going to eat late night w/Rich to his crazy dizes. Doing the Oak St. Shuffle w/MD. Driving dwn River Rd. Pndng all night. BWSR!!! Everything else we did I'll nr 4get. The 3 peple I'll nr 4get. Eng dwn WILDWOOD w/ST. 5mmr 88 To Karen. I'll nr 4get U 4 the rest of my life! I have 4 things to say to KN, I'll Love U forever! Grand Am "Huge"? Mom, DAD, 8 Little Donna, Thanks for being there for me-UR all great! HEY, I made it 2!%
SECRET AMBITION ... To hunt and fish far out West!

Salvatore Amato
**AMBITION** ... Electrical Engineer
**MEMORIES** ... 4yrs. Best X's w/SA, MV, NM. Gt X's at waling bridge w/SA, NM, MV, SB's wkds w/SA, NM, MV, NS, RD, RJ, KP, RB, FC, JD. Crush & Frnds dwn Rf Rd. NI Emtry w/NM, SA, MV, NV. 4ys Teaking face! RK crnt x's w/the eng. Maiden, Cnbc, Prec, Met, Mcbm, RL, Guns, Aeromsh. Frtg w/Gry dsgnclrd w/ME, NM, SA, NJ, DJ, TP, PC, RD, NM. Hangin at spits w/SA, MV, NM, 2yrs frbl. Gt X's BA-dragg. sch w/the guys/Gnrl hng out!Blu tk-BUD1207! Bst frnds w/SA, NM, MV. Hangin. Partyen, Fndnd 8nd Teakin a combio/Very Special times w/April! I Love You! Thankyou, Mom, Dad. Mange 8 everything! Love U 2 Bobe & Champ!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Just Plain Enjoy!
Elise Lauren Anatro

AMBITION ... To own my own store.

MEMORIES ... The summer of 88, Florida w/MV, and all those rude people! Do you want a spot of tea? The Bahamas w/MV, Hey Mom No Problem! Oh Yeah! Can't forget the good old Jersey Shore! LK and Mardi Grass in New Orleans! Throw me an orange thing! Also visiting JR in CA, DR and the movies. I know where I'm going? DR and HI working at F and F. Let's go shopping! You, Guys! ILA and Mr. Hansen’s English class. SB and the Cotillion - a night we all want to forget. Saturday nights out w/friends. Good old times w/CM. OOPS! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Stephen. I love you!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and successful.

Farborz Ansari

"Frank"

AMBITION ... Doctor

MEMORIES ... Found science club 87. Good friends AM, SF, RP, L.E., DG. Best teachers Bray, Hansen, Malone. Yankee Dog, DW, Hair, Scavenger Hunt w/JC. Student Senate elections w/PV, and national honor society. President, class of UF. Boys slate. Senior Play. From Farborz or Frank? Wealth and fame. Chris and dates. Lab assistants w/USers NSC. Science League. RN, in bus w/volleyball party. Foot. FAFJ Sat. TOEFL. Faver w/thanks to my family, friends. Concerts w/PY. Halloween and YooMoos. Lost in Paterson. EN, beach. Best Class 89. Penn State. Hi Paul VI. I know she loves me. SECRET AMBITION ... Strive for the best and be the best.

Joseph Aquino

AMBITION ... Culinary School

MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Wrestling Prosh yr Pri-Sat at WVB w/TD. 2 nice soph yr party at JS. Wrestling Camp w/BH, ST, FL, And DEMEREST Boyz-Goin there to party. Driving around w/JL after practice to play mailbox baseball in the volcano. Jr Cotillion at the park. 6/00. Goin down the shore w/ST, NF, JA, RC, and Linda? Dancin at Ketches w/RG Hows it goin? Cracked out 4-1. RF should have used the zip lock. Wildwood w/RF, CS, DR, GRASS MONKEY. TD, KISS. JL, WERES TEDDY HORNOR w/BW, BL, JA, GA, RC, CJ, JA. From a Rawill. It takes 2. Peds EASY. Th budget. Hangin w/PH, JB, KS, ST, AND RC. THANKS MOM AND DAD!

SECRET AMBITION ... To Be A Creator. Not An Imitator!

Deborah Angelo

"Little Debbie"

AMBITION ... English Teacher


SECRET AMBITION ... To be an on-stage comedian.

Kimberly Antonucci

"Kim"

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... 3 yrs Var Rah Rah LIGHT Bgd w/ LG, MD, MT Who th ... crs? Chm Cmp We got a skx. 2nite! PAULIE WHITE CHEM HEAD w/ TB. GRAY X’s w/ J, KD, DW, V, CH, LG, ST, DA, NF Sped X’s w/ JIMMY Cot w/ JP. AT LA! UC. Jay "WISH U WER HERE"? mis U NC, B.B ADUCU! KJ. U Lov U Thinks KJ, MD. NOIAT. BGD WV. Ths BRS I thin. NOTI DV FL. Hey ANTONO LG! GB Xcape ST w/hr PACO7 AT mis U FM "LAD NOIZ Hid GS DABIO. EHi PS OFI! BSI w/ J. REEGBK in KF’s w/ KJ, JE, DVD, GB, GH, SM, MR, B.F. TODD WW w/ CH, MB, DVD NO SLEEP FILL ... Ws w/ TG wnt wtr ... yeah TREVOR RULES ALL Thinks Dad, Mare, Tom esp MOMMY my first and BEST FRIEND!

SECRET AMBITION ... 6 columns in CT. And FINALLY A REAL J.A.P.!

Danielle Arguedo

AMBITION ... Science

MEMORIES ... Great times w/Ra- ren & Tracy. Remember the limo? PC mon hurry up? IXX remember driver’s ed? What a good! Karen C, I’ll never forget the hall game or POOF fire/ Ang C. We’ve been through lots! Always remember the park. Best of times w/ Todd? I love you more than you could ever imagine. You’ve touched my heart in such a special way! Never forget FULLOVERFULLOVER or Am I talking loud? Mom & Dad thanks for giving me all you have & 4 always trying to make the best of it! You’ve made me what I am! Arthur, Lor- raine, & Chris. I love you all even if it doesn’t always seem it!

SECRET AMBITION ... To always be the best I can possibly be!

Tracy Ashton

"Trac"

AMBITION ... To be a Beauitician

MEMORIES ... To my boyfriend Pete Kapa thank U for being a part of my life. U have brightened my everyday since the day you walked into my life. U are my world! We’ve shared so many great times, and I want 2 b w/ U the rest of my life. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH! B.F. w/Picio. You’re all I could ask 4 in a BFF! Partying w/P & K. Where’s my ARM? Give me lovin’! Out in the cold of hangin w/ST, AL, LH, NN, LJM, DB, H.B., M.B. zonin’ Peace! Mom & Dad, I LOVE YOU both so very much. Thnx for everything and having patience with me! Deanna and Larry JL. I Love U so much!

SECRET AMBITION ... To marry Pete and live happily ever after.

Elana Autore

AMBITION ... Interior Designer

MEMORIES ... Best of X’s w/AD + NC Summer of 87 w/LE + SL Band-trip to Quebec + Florida. Camp88 Oh Stanley Good X’s Rocky Horror. Shl 86 Junior Co- lission. New Yrs at JD. Rambo Viejo. Mail Runs, Summer 88 w/KC + AD Quit. Games. USA. Hangers. James Brown Lyr. BT. MT + Crew. He could be me NC! ME Blood Sis 4 Life. Munchies we jammin Good X’s w/LW at Cinema 46 would ya twit please, pamento loaf w/AD, TH + ND Good X’s w/GG + Mr. MOJO Risen Wallow in the myre. Everybody Just Stop! To CD when’s your birthday? Jump in the river one more time w/DB Grandma—Thanks for EVERYTHING!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be a GREAT Singer like James Brown. HUH!!!
Dawn Aymar

AMBITION ... Business

MEMORIES ... BFTE w/TP,WVB,CH Great x's w/DVD,RA-ST,MT.JJ,JS,DP Mem Day w/knd Seaside 88"The Chicken" LkGeorge w/WVB"Turn around" Don't 4-get our secret night, Crushin the strip in seaside w/Potie aka Dave" Nice Driving That's out, I sw." Cotw/DF CH-That awesome limo. From 88 w/DA You'll always be special to me. I Luv You! KT-Five Nice Party WWWB-how bout LL/DVD-Our fan club RA-Thanks Late nights at WVB L.Woman The Heck TP+. WVB Be like Dave Paris 88 w/ The Party Crew JS-Thinks for being there.A Luu U. 4yrs Gr MltGc Head 89 To my family, Thxns for your love and support-I Love U All! SECRET AMBITION ... To never be clueless again!

Michael Barreca, Jr.

AMBITION ... To keep my license this time.

MEMORIES ... GRT X's w/NC.DD,MT, JF THE NEDBROK. HEH Nick Let's try not 2 get in anymore accidents. Your GRT GUY NC.PC.CA.REMB. BEASTIE "B-DOWN THE SHORE in 87 HR,DC.RC.1-87 Don't forget gettin caught w/tha dart.PF. TAK CARE OF THE STANG YOUR BAD MS. MOPAR better than NO CAR. OK ROSANNA,HERE I GO. ... You really helped me w/ All the Pd X's and for always BEING THERE FOR ME. A year and a half is a long time but I LOVE U MOM,DAD,AND LYNETTE. I LOVE YOU GUYS THANX 4 EVERYTHING One more year LB-Hang in there. SHANNON, SHANE, SHAWNE, and BRUCE GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE.

SECRET AMBITION ... To live a long and HAPPY life. I LOVE YOU ROE!

Jacqueline Balloutine

"Jackie"

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... To Sherri and Debbie, thanx for being my best friends, Busie, thanks for being there, Scott, I know you won't believe it but I LOVE YOU and I'm sorry, SP down the shore, Seaside 88 REBELS! Deb, melon contest, SF IHXS concert, popepoplaps, Deb, polish on wall. To Matt, Anthony, and Will Luv you guys, Thnx Matt and Sherri, it foreve guys. Joe Aquino, thanx an love y. Gina U. than for the rides and the bachelor party member, Joe, Derli,Joe,A-wheelin' in the trails. Nike. I know we're just starting but I love you. 8-9-88 4-ever. Mom, Dad, Ginz, Edward, Anthony. Thans guys I love you.

Sarah Barnett

AMBITION ... Business Management/Interior Design

MEMORIES ... 2yrs PHS 242! COT Bw7w/AP 2HOT2HANDLE! Carry me. AFF00504 LOV UL12-24-87/Mery Xmas-one of the REST!CoinWest w/DF whi D.LU,T.C.CCC RULZ ALl Shirlly Att.wniz. DF-1LUI'S-BLwr80/Hiams ... RES'S 80w/DF. BH-DF An Amswe-Home! I? Sjniff IHXS 4being there 4meinUrULenilliUrangi- me adestBHULUL/1ns w/DF AM-YUNDUR! SF/MP. Thanx4being there! You alwys! Be like ther-ULUALWYS! SP-IBTC-WHY US? - WHY NOT? MCHRO2H1 MP! What? JSSSR-RULZ FLJ PLAY8RR8h! I win guys-FAROUT! SF/URAWSM! APC/ It takes 2 make a thing go! RTI NowAndLater? K-OFF CLASIC w/ DF, BH, DF, RM, FL-East Afc, LF SFILST-ALLI MD-TLX 2milELLI THX MOM AN DAD-ILU ALWYSI RULME! SECRET AMBITION ... To ALWAYS Let SUCCESS Get the BEST of ME!

Michele Laura Basesile

"Mick"

AMBITION ... Detective/Cop

MEMORIES ... Best Friends 4yrs CM,HI,DM, DY,DM,MW, ND,DM,LK, LK&CJ Best. X's w/TAE Crussin Bigwhoop PUSH THE BUTTON FORK IT GOOD X's w/JADKF Ss88Wildwood BBUHLED EXCELLENT times w/Jason 2yrs Rules! MEADOWBROOK w CMOMDY Partying at MYOY's 2 the BEST FRIEND in the WORLDM. Don't forget me Love ya bubba Lou DM GB&T Rule you! TO JASON MCKINNIS you were 2yrs of my life I'LL. Always Love you & my feet will 4ever b yours! PARK 1986-1988 JAY I HATE THUNDRS! Cyn nothing will Break your stride Deep Cons/SK TO MOM,DAD,RUSS,JEFF,DAE? AND ZACHARY Thanx 4 Putting up w/ME I love you all ... SECRET AMBITION ... 2 liv 4 wut is and not wut could have been ...

Alfred D. Batelli

"The Razor's Edge"

I'm not a man that people overlook.

SECRET AMBITION ... To live in Bedrock with the Flinstones.
Lisa Beesley
"Weezly"

AMBITION ... College MEMORIES ... Hallowe'en Party '85, Crazy X's w/Warren at lake house summer of '85, '86, '87, '88. "Warren I think its too windy for sailing."
Great X's at the Jr.Colliitton &Prom '87. Will never forget Jay's lunch w/WJR. "Laura is someone coming?" Bad Camp '85-88. Best X's w/LE. EA. Keep in touch. LS WJSPJ AD EA. LE. RE. NCG. DEF LEPPARD concert '87-88 WK-LB, WJ-Kang. Wendy what was I.21ft-1000lbs. Our dreams of yesterday are gone w/the past but the memories we'll hold on to forever. Warren &Lisa. "Wendy is this sugar?"

Thanks ROM, ROY & JOY. I LOVE YOU ALL!!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To make my wildest dreams come true.

Francine Mary Bellafatto
"Cesca"

AMBITION ... College MEMORIES ... 3 yrs girls show GREEN Bfie w/Jayme-Stay Gold Jr. Cot w/ FD never forget what we had NYE at SF Prom '88 w/RH. Jr ruled Endless nights at KFCG&C. Senior Cut day at Gr Adv w/SA SF NF. KG Mem Day wkend & more in LBI w/FC-it moved Chad 88 w/SP I wish you hold on. Late Tennis w/RB SF FD Tabe thanks for dinner. X'S at my w/LSA PM. DR. we'll always be DG's wanna cut? U2 wcrew & laid workin w/CO Home-room talks w/RB Glio. need my teddy? Grt X's w/KA SF FD. JA. ST. JS. GA DR. GC. & my sis I Luv you Richie A You'll Always Be Special! Thanks for everything Mom, Ron, and Dad!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Hold Onto "The Night" Forever!

Leyla Bici

AMBITION ... Business MEMORIES ... Best of X's w/MH-no matter what happened we always stuck together. Good times w/DR. LB. KD. KD. DC. DF. MD. and the hot pot of POTATO! Good times in Bio w/TO. M. HT. & NICK. THE CATHELWIDTH. Driver's Ed w/SB RED LIGHTITHE TRUCK. Jr. lunch w/MD. D. RA. KC. GC. CAD. HAD. KRISHIT'S A SHREDD-UR PRETTY IN POIN'T IT'S GOOD FOR MEIK. N. MIKE-good luck guys. Hey MJ what ya always dont know wont hurt them! The X's in Cllf. with them goys OH PLEASE WE WERE THE FIRST TO DO EVERYTHING! Can't find them Watermelons. BON JOVI? w/MD. DB. JR. RCC. The hds stuff crew. Thanx MOM & DAD FOR EVERYTHING!
SECRET AMBITION ... TO DO IT ALL WITH NO REGRETS.

Melissa Blauvelt
"Mels"

AMBITION ... Advertising MEMORIES ... Ex X's w/CH. WVB. KA. LS. ST. DJ. JJ & THE GANG. Partrying at Wendys. WK in WW 88 w/CH RAN DIY LAYLA B discreet when getting beat in the street SS 87 w/VC WVB & THE GUYS. COX 87 prom w/RV/P. Fudcrks w/RG. ECOCHE. THE B. NR X's in NY w/V. Bays. GP. cht 8/31/88 w/VC. BV. Jv. 12/31/86 w/TH LIVETOSKI. VM. 87.88. PEELIN GROOVY! PE w/CH UR comm a little PIZ moovin to the QF Ranch? CLOSET TO H. CH. WVB. JJ. PZ. RC. Westh. Thnx 4 all the time KK. "NN" always B #1! Pizz Vic-tor-I'll luv U 4ever. We'll B. ge ther always chicklet Thax Mom. Dad! Grama-Good Luck Jeff! SECRET AMBITION ... To always be an ORIGINAL!

Jennifer Bloejtes

AMBITION ... To catch a shooting star MEMORIES ... Great times with Sharon, Dotti, and Karin. Band 4 years EMBA champs 1983. Giant's Stadium. Quebec and Florida trips. Virginia with SP and DD-getting stuck in the elevator with guys from Indiana. 4 years band camp-senior kickball game. 3 yrs bowling. LA and NC at McDonald's w/SP and RW. Chocolate Shake please. Astro every Sat. Driver Ed w/Sharon. Is the car okay? Mini golf w/DD and SF Don't hit the lady in the head. Mets game w/Sharon. Banner Day 1988. The NY METS RULE! #1 179.44.22.1 and B. LET'S GO METS!
SECRET AMBITION ... To finally see the light at the end of the tunnel.

Richard Bodnarchuk  
**AMBITION** ... Physical Therapy  
**MEMORIES** ... 4yr#2SF. Talk'n ball. Frosch summer at Wendy's w/FD, JP, SC, JR, GI, GB and everyone else. WBD: still owe you for your brother's door! Oct 9- BLUE NIGHT w/FD, SC, RA. Cot w/Jen. Jen: you'll always be a part of me. Shore '88 w/FD, JP, FB, SF. Never regret anything. Jen: missing you summer of '88! Omigod! OBLIVIOUS! New Year's Eve 86-87 at Glo's! Fab, where were you? T.R. talks w/FB. Long talks w/Jayvee. Fab... FREE ENTERPRISE? TOGA?! at F.D.'s. The CHO-MAN club w/"The Legend" & qfgg! Angel. remember all the good times we had. Thank you for everything MOM, DAD. Gary, Barby & Grease You're the GREAT-FEST!!  
SECRET AMBITION ... Never to look back & say I should've!

Joseph M. Boscarino  
**AMBITION** ... To be a pilot for the AIR FORCE  
SECRET AMBITION ... To be a photographer for PLAYBOY!

André Bouchard  
**AMBITION** ... Lawyer/Musician  
**MEMORIES** ... Best Friends: AF, JP, KW MS. Great times w/MC. JP, JP LE, LH, DP, KG, RA! My Lil Sisters Luv ya! Frosch yr w/stains & Dan K. Soph yr Florida, Cool x's w/ MC, DP KG-Thax & Lottal Junior yr colition I won a Limol Virginia '88 Time of my Life! Sang That?! Senior yr w/colition Coordination w/BN Luv Ya MF&LE HOMER! 4 yrs BAND CAMPT! Exploding Podiums! Bat Cave. Brutt Is Better! LA George camping w/guys Thanx 4 Awesome parties Adam!! Thanx to Drum Line We Did Good ... Special Thanx to KW MS AF. Thank You & Dad For Everything. Good Luck to Danny & Courtney BE GOOD!!!  
SECRET AMBITION ... To Have Wine, Women, and Food Forever!

Dawn Marie Boycks  
**AMBITION** ... Cosmetology & Family Memories  
**MEMORIES** ... Xtra spcl's w/-Jason Sc-go 4 spn? naweees POTHOLE! BS/SC kev 4m no mo Pinno. twuial psychic? hey, who now? Why I sleepin?? nuff said! love consuerz all let the Metal play. True. AC/DC. Monsters. Priest JA I luv u JA! How? what? shouda slept... more. 56 in 25 wc rm mt? bathroom? movies? nuff room! mbr our days n' nites 734 TORTURE I love you. from the memories! Dani follow my flatsp-nit 2 the Mom, Dad, Dan, and JAY. thanx for the love and patience. I love you....  
SECRET AMBITION ... To stay in love and always have something to look forward to.

Robert Cassidy Boyle  
**AMBITION** ... To exploit the masses  
**MEMORIES** ... Having fun w/JF, DP, KG, DF, JD, SF, KP, ML, HC, MJC, CS, and SO.  
**SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful and a real pet hippo!!**
Jeanette Bsarany

**MEMORIES ...** Ruling Xs w/ND.MM.KC BPPI DD I'm not amused. 202Church & KC Who's this one Belleville Beef Circles Rule! SVyou like that! Ski Club 66-68 Shore w/DC.D6-FRAZZLED,DFTBL NGR w/SF MM There's a fire in oven Grabbin Suspenders. BField Ave. Shore 87 KC.RN,RB Hikin it to WWood ND NLoaf! Ruling summer w/JM. BF Just lucky Good Xs w/MM.MM.KC.ND Too Thin! Hangin out w/CF. Florida w/DR.JT thanx. Girls State w/LC Pitch. SV.CB Marty got the log knife. Killin MAYH.Dancin w/MM.MM.KD.RJ,RJ,RW.CN OH MARY! MM.KC.ND - YOU RULE! I Luv You! MOM,DAD,ED Thanx for Being there. I love you!SECRET AMBITION ... To walk along the beach at sunset forever.

Ernest John Byrne

"I'm afraid of Nothing, except being bored."
-Camille

Bruce S. Brady

**"Shaka"**

**AMBITION ...** To make it big in the film industry.

**MEMORIES ...** None! No, only kidd- ing. PV, its been real BK.TR, you're so spc! fmda-dnt forget it! TL SHAKA ZULU! Give me a break already. Colette D. It's a so! Blmfld Ave. Mm. ya Melissa Milano Luv ya frewer! MM.DD. any good clubs anywhere? We are lost-Where's dancing I don't know? That is a pretty car LR. JC miss ya. 68" Doubt it. Meadowbrook you'll be closed for a while! TR seaside BB sorry Diane C. for bargin in like that! YO! Wus up? Did I get color Brisk? Beth H. Nice lunches together It's been real. THNX Mum and Dad-even though we had differences, we pulled right on thru!SECRET AMBITION ... A '90 Corvette and a villa on Malibu Beach. Hollywood!

Diana Lauren Bubenik

**"Die"**

**MEMORIES ...** To my best friend Jason-I give you my UNOFFICIAL LOVE for eternity! JUST HOW MUCH? Let's go some french fries! Jimmy meet Marilyn! HEY! MEGA HA'S. I fell over. KEZ-the Hornet? DICE! Trapped up the crib. Wanna buy a '97 Believe the Piece., DC.SJ,KM,DB. WRETCHED SOUL.KDEMS- the world. Cheeze weekend? 8th Gym-you're outta here! HUBBY DARONE & BILE-U rule. BBLBBLBU. SKYCE! FOGPOSE! To all my friends, good luck in whatever you do but make sure it's what you want. Keep in touch if you can find me. JDX
SECRET AMBITION ... To go out IN A BLAZE OF GLORY!

Sandrea Cabelis

**"Sandy"**

**AMBITION ...** Psychologist


Leonard Calderaro

**"Lenny"**

**AMBITION ...** To have more school.

**MEMORIES ...** My Friends at PV Have a Fun Life. To My Friends I hang with.RB.EH.BF.DM.Its Been Great. To All the Parties and all the fun times May they live on forever. To The Guys who Drive The Shore in the "GOT" May continue for a Long time to THE Job I hate SMD! To Mom and My Girlfriend Rita Thanks for Everything. See you around Gulds I'm bound to Pass you sooner or later. Ron see you in your DAYSLONA. Bob and Di Good luck And Keep The T.A. Going. Steve Lets go for a ride in the Golf Course. Rita see you soon at my House. Have a Party Sometime. I'll be there. SECRET AMBITION ... Get the Goat on the Road and keep it that way.

Angelica CateIelo

**"Angle"**

**AMBITION ...** College

SECRET AMBITION ... To NEVER lose the ones l love.
**Diane Callari**

**Daz**

AMBITIOn ... To live in the mts. with my honey & a few small additions!

MEMORIES ... Party at the factories, Kings Inn, Rose Pl. & anywhere else we could find. JR BAKERS! Creedence & Breakfast in PA DNC which way to the beach? Sick shore bound summers with the clam diggers DF why do your eyes look like this? CK G 1 Of DZ its friggin 5K Instant Psyche-Deep covers GFP! DB I trupped up the crib! Shall we? Lets! Pisol wanna buy a #97 SD I want to fly like an eagle its not even mine! LN-TR-SD-Tutu Beal BK Hows your Lez friends? James who loves ya? IM your little Rock-n-Roll I Love You FOR-EVER-FAITHFULLY! Mom-Dad Thanks for helping me thru it all

SECRET AMBITION ... To never "SLOW DOWN" and to keep "FLYING HIGH!"

---

**Jeffrey Richard Campoli**

**"Jeff"**

**AMBITION** ... Deadlock,Graphic Arts & Designs


SECRET AMBITION ... Having Deadlock tour the world.

---

**Mark Capalbo**

**AMBITION** ... Business/Guitar Luthier

MEMORIES ... 4ys Bkd 3 Var Camp w/PH,Joeys,Reel nighters. 2yrs soccer. My Srat.the Bug. The KCP, AXIS Jamz w/JP,GS,Gilt.Reach. Beach w/Budman. Mr. Draft. Gn. AMV,JMV, & Uncle Den. "Ride asleep in bathroom!" Endess NYGwz us Eddie was. MALFUNCTION rules: JC,KG,GF,GB,TRIUMPH,YM, RUSH,JPJ CND, VD,DOONEK, KOW, SCORPS, METALLICA & MOR. Frmch DRL w/Al,SAJS, Gettin Busted w/GB. Good buds w/JC,GB,KH,PH PN MM, JG,JE,KH, BP,MR,PF. "YER MUMS FROM N.ZEALAND" The Rv w/Rob V. CWOR w/the van the SNARE,GH JEH'S PARTY. And a big "LU" to those who deserve it!! Thanks Mom,Dad and all

SECRET AMBITION ... Ride a white horse in the Footsteps of DAWN.

---

**Christine Teresa Carroll**

**"Chrissey"**

**AMBITION** ... Live my life to the fullest MEMORIES ... BF w/Laura Nilm 10yrs We'll always be friends. Jr Cot w/CGLK.TP NYC You're a bird. you're a bird but your mother won't admit it. Rachel & Watch the curb "Summer '87" I'll never forget the 6th w/Jim 66 Bradle Bnch.w/John Ashbury Pkr.w/LK,SB.CD Seaside Hls.w/CD Ocean Bch 6yr X w/FTI "Party Gang B8" Alos remember 6yr Xw/NS & JMM. Aug 66 "ROCKAWAY" Giant Stadium & CLARRS Dinner Dance Fun X w/M MUS PROBLEM: Hallooween 86 w/TCP CCC RRI Miss Party 87 "Dance all nite MM" 7 Hills Goodbye Jean but not 4 long We will all miss you. Thanks 4 all you've done for me.I LOVE YOU MOM!

SECRET AMBITION ... Live the rest of my life on a deserted isle.

---

**Lisa Ann Carroll**

**AMBITION** ... Accountant/Cpa MEMORIES ... Syns- GSL THE Xs Right & WHITE-RED SearsSparCi. LnigTlks w/SD,DC,KH. Specifm ds w/RH,SD,DC. KMKK-1A3 w/KH,DC,SD,CA,CA."its 11thGrx Gospel" Ap i need a HUONGUL "Cuslin" the Cullas w/SD,DC,SE "Curie" SD-U'llalways B My #1 DANCELIRAL Whch Out A the Spider's Toots everw w/S. Lisa X2 "TellAnotherStory"LC. R MMR the InkSpot'DC-Rmbr GP poses GirlState '88 w/1B-Grad H Its Over Sen Prom87 w/RR, Seaptide87 w/RMB,CD w/BB "Bys MistPhy" Juncot FOR JUST A MOMENT nb87/WM Class of 1989 will Rockeko! Thnx2All MyFinds R/OX LISA 5-13-87 To RonTheN3l. Thanx4evyrthing! Ron-I LOVE YOU! Mom, Dawn Thnx4 BeingThereIlov You 2!

SECRET AMBITION ... To never look bck and say "I should have!"
Salvatore A. Castelli

**Ambition**
To own a black Ferrari

**Testarossa**

**memories**
4 yrs football, 2 yrs var, we came a long way from frosh. FB! It was at Wendy's, Blue Nights! Wildwood, 88 w/js/SL/DLA. "I got a thing!" get your bro please? "Fat is the ring!" DLR. Partied behind the school w/su/je/rr and all my good friends. Jr Cotillion w/mr & Sr Prom w/DS thanx for a great time!! Bye Bye BLK "GT" Hello Red! Hangin w/MOM at Dan's house!! Good luck dana! Scant w/RR/BB Sking w/RF/DR. "I'm real good!" Soph yr, talks w/js/SL thanx buddy! Track w/coach VMZ. Thanx for everything, coach. Hey skids, have a great year!! I'll be there!!

SECRET AMBITION...To be the next Dick Butkus!!

James A Chattra

**Ambition**
To be a doctor/writer and travel the world.

**memories**
The scavenger hunt, mailman, cops, chasing Dum-dum with a red indicator. The best period of my life! Luv ya still.

SECRET AMBITION...To own a world famous Porcme dealership & retire a millionaire.

Michelle Chiappetta

**Mini Rat, Mopshepol**

**Ambition**
Art Major

**memories**

SECRET AMBITION...To meet Myron & "MARY" one day????!!

Greg Cheff

**Ambition**
To be a carpenter

**memories**

SECRET AMBITION...I don't actually know yet.

Robert S. Coll

**Ambition**
To be a "Roly"

**memories**

SECRET AMBITION...To actually say "I tried!"

Stefano Convertino

**Ambition**
To be a successful engineer

**memories**

SECRET AMBITION...To own a world famous FORCHEI dealer ship & retire a millionaire.

Scott Coronato

**Ambition**
To be an architect

**memories**
Hanging out w/JS, NF, Freshmen yr. taking fu in 87 w/ml/ls. job w/ml hard three days. Fishing days w/jm, ed, ml. Seaside in 88 w/mf/rr. Lost.in NY State after Track meet.

**memories**
"Party", a Ryder, Motorcycle riding in 87 w/ml/ls. job w/ml hard three days. Fishing days w/jm, ed, ml. Seaside in 88 w/mf/rr. Lost.in NY State after Track meet.

Lisa Cosentino

**Ambition**
To dance

**memories**
Workin at errie's 4yr sum88 BEST/SHore w/vc. WWOOD w/ar, tr, jf, lli/B/ki! imagine that!! SS/R/IDE w/SN, TR, MT. OMGOODNESS!! Grb. X's w/ps/never in my heart. I LUV U. S/C. do you go out of your way? lI. I don't know NOBODY/PARTY w/RC. FRESHIE/FRAPPO w/sm, trk/crazy yr's w/rp/1 don't want 2 cut/Wall i got another story!! DH/FRIEND SN-How do you know it's u? Paul6 Soph yr w/jb parties Freshy w/ff/ff/MT-U R GRIMMIXX MB's at jens. Ian-thx 4 my present/IV. We R just friends, right? IM NEVER AGIT! FRI Thx 4 EVERYTHING Mom and Dad I Luv U both! never would have made it without u! Thanx!!

SECRET AMBITION...To look back and regret nothing!
Colette D’Alessandro

AMBITION ... Veterinarian

MEMORIES ... Summer of 88 w/DD.JT,RC,CD,FE. DONTONNA, how’s chippin’? T’s apt, w/DD, KB, JG, AK, TS. You’re two. IFY DB! Hey Jer. WANTS some breakfast? BTFE w/DD. Frank U will always be special to me. Sandy how’s the DOCH?? FE remem-ber the houses?? The trucks w/DD,KB,AW,AK,KB ... Stop the digging Donna!! M-80 on cake. JT-I’ll always be waitinq!! Robert D. How’s WANTS some breakfast? BFFE w/DD, ST.RR, CD.FE. HEY DONNA, AMBITION ... Veterinarian remember the Dish that you broke? the lagoon. howard!! Donna do you from to hidin P choice! DD

Robert P?? DD good luck w MV. To W/DD, KB. JO. AK, MEMORIES ... Summer of 88 I hank vou Mother 4 being there. I Luv

9 * at Atl. City. Fraid

Ian C. Damiano

AMBITION ... Graphic Art

MEMORIES ... Mining advtrs frshmmyr w/LM,TC,J,C.RDB TD kill U! LC-I sold ur Xmas pretst BM-th Idy is sic! ACD RAIN 87 w/RDB.BM. LC-Don’t I get a bettr kiss?? Wnd End/w/ND-ST Uwood U Luk at THAT! CMTFEBLY NUMB w/JR, NM. DP MT’s prty w/LC Ad’s batmmt “OD” Junior Clowns w/RDB,AD,BM BITS w/RDB F.A. Bronx-officer this been ther 4 the ingt time. SCRAPN n SCRAPP w/AD JB-NEVER 4GER U AD-URASMT DUST IN THE WIND w/SS,AD,JD,LD-SMEETS DEF LEPI CON w/JD,AD,AR, JD-WHAT A “#86” TR-BST YT 2CM RP-en I be ur fred MMU R A FIEND! Thankx Mom,Dad.Jay, Bre Luv yal PV-THANKS FOR THE TRIP! SECRET AMBITION ... To never forget or be

Andrew D’Amato

AMBITION ... Lawyer

MEMORIES ... PL'S PARTY-PR w/LD, SS, EK,AD's BASEMENT "OD" DEAD CONCERTS-Scrappin n Scrappin w/NFIDJD. Good times on our boat w/AM-sib1 MOTOR-LODGE TRANSMITTING w/the works: The allnighters w/JG, AM, BM, Lake Placid w/SC Part in So- me Room “Colorado & Vermont trips: Beachin it ’88” Bikin it w/AM, BM. Deck on 2000 Avesplatin the food in Foods: SPOON BOWNS w/SC RD’s w/SC Makin up for missed ski trip w/SC SKYNERD CONCERT ID-U EASY PL-E Hills Junior Clowns w/JD, RD, BM: Comfortably Numb SF-FA THE BRONX THANX, FOR THE TRIP PV-WERE COMIN IN HIGH N HARDI THANX MOM & DAD I LUV YA

SECRET AMBITION ... To always be "FINELY TUNED"
Frank DeLibero

AMBITION ... To Become An Architect
MEMORIES ... Going to Concerts w/JS,DP,M,AP,RA,HU.

Stacy Marie DeMaio

AMBITION ... Psychology
MEMORIES ... GIRLS' SHW WHITE DANCE, LC,SD,LR-JOEDANCERS! EC DB,PM-Wanna buy a car? PENGUINS DC-DONT JUMP! DC WHITE Xmast! Pepe La Pul Dwn the Shor w/ DC,DC,DR,GM DFWOL. Def Leppard Parking Lot Party. Thanks Mom and Dad. I made it through.

Lisa Deranzo

AMBITION ... 2 keep Life 1 big Party.
MEMORIES ... GD X's w/SH,PH,JO, RM,DF,SS, FL, gang, qry gang. Rng At RD,play. 161.345.117. mgw PPlat BR Mgr SH, 4-3-88 If the sun rfsd 2sh 1w I wd stl B Luv U & it if the mins crmb 2 the c there wd stl B U & me! SCOTTY I LUV U!4yrs Here & gone. All the GD X's w/PH,JO-thanks 4All U DID LUV YA! Pfy Pbles #1,KC.RDF.SS.Thnx ALOT!DF Where's the Dpkr?? Rmbr Fr nicie tps 2 OCJ DR.Hor-mndrd in LR Rdn or Rndor HlPgry? Were WO MAN Rulz & No Man SUS.SH-Thnx 4 bng thr 4 me!TF A Kg A Ball! KP Psg/Sp thnx 2 my Fby-Mom,David, Peter&Stacy I Luv U guys!!!Eeveryone keep cool!!!!

Christopher DeSenzo

AMBITION ... Communications
MEMORIES ... 4ths,Track,2yrs,EC Gt X's w/JL,DM,MT,TV,LC,FT and all the Cidr Crew Jt-"I go u babe" & "Like that" Best X's w/CC,LK-THE TUCK-Dust"w/KK and DB see ya PVU-LM DC's w/CT in Allenxtwsoaked" Hanging w/JL,LD,AH, JS,CC,SA, RB,TLUG in WP. "Where's the Chubs??" Mi-Hytz. in Dr's class.woods,Tim's fort:
Cot.w/DJ.Cruising w/JL,DM,-Red Lobster:"that exit!" "Hey Millie-at MNC. Mornings w/the crew and KK-so quote! Gt Adventure 888 w/LS,LT,MS-That's Carlos&W. Wood BB w/CL-

Melanie E. DeMaria

AMBITION ... Marketing
MEMORIES ... VBFFE w/ DF 4yr.

Lisa Deranzo

AMBITION ... 2 keep Life 1 big Party.
MEMORIES ... GD X's w/SH,PH,JO, RM,DF,SS, FL, gang, qry gang. Rng At RD,play. 161.345.117. mgw PPlat BR Mgr SH, 4-3-88 If the sun rfsd 2sh 1w I wd stl B Luv U & it if the mins crmb 2 the c there wd stl B U & me! SCOTTY I LUV U!4yrs Here & gone. All the GD X's w/PH,JO-thanks 4All U DID LUV YA! Pfy Pbles #1,KC.RDF.SS.Thnx ALOT!DF Where's the Dpkr?? Rmbr Fr nicie tps 2 OCJ DR.Hor-mndrd in LR Rdn or Rndor HlPgry? Were WO MAN Rulz & No Man SUS.SH-Thnx 4 bng thr 4 me!TF A Kg A Ball! KP Psg/Sp thnx 2 my Fby-Mom,David, Peter&Stacy I Luv U guys!!!Eeveryone keep cool!!!!

Kimberly Anne DeYoung

AMBITION ... Your guess is as good as mine.

Lou DeLucca

MEMORIES ... Good X's in Puerto Rico w/AD,EK,SS. Hangin in AD Basement w/ JD,RD,DF,SS.BJ,JC and AP Hummer from Grip and Cudder.

Jason Anthony DeRosa

AMBITION ... "Jay"
MEMORIES ... extra spcl X's w/Dawn. Iron Maiden. Ozzy, Metallic AC/DC. Monsters. Priest rules. DF liv utl 5-23-88 love Avex. 5 hrs en 4 mel 734 Alaskaton ent room/boiler car Amity Field PARTY the hole Chuck E Cheese Savai Skulls busted at the fort, probatik trips. I love Dawn movies?? Roc Horror rmbr Striper at Cralf Horseneck Road. funneling w/RD

Ray DeYoung

AMBITION ... Your guess is as good as mine.

Jason Anthony DeRosa

AMBITION ... "Jay"
MEMORIES ... extra spcl X's w/Dawn. Iron Maiden. Ozzy, Metallic AC/DC. Monsters. Priest rules. DF liv utl 5-23-88 love Avex. 5 hrs en 4 mel 734 Alaskaton ent room/boiler car Amity Field PARTY the hole Chuck E Cheese Savai Skulls busted at the fort, probatik trips. I love Dawn movies?? Roc Horror rmbr Striper at Cralf Horseneck Road. funneling w/RD

Ray DeYoung

AMBITION ... Your guess is as good as mine.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be as successful as my father.

Mary Dimitrovski

AMBITION ... Interior Designer

SECRET AMBITION ... To never say no. Never give up.欣赏你所有的努力，尽管有时候它可能看起来很艰难。欣赏你所有的成功，无论大小。欣赏你所有的失败，因为它们让你变得更加强大。欣赏你所有的决定，因为它们塑造了你。欣赏你所有的挑战，因为它们让你成长。欣赏你所有的梦想，因为它们让你有动力。欣赏你所有的勇气，因为你从未放弃。

SECRET AMBITION ... To have everything worth having.
Anthony Domicolo
"Must I carry the weight-the agony-of the world alone?"
- The Private Lives of Elizabeth And Essex

Dorothy S. Donadio
"Dotti"
AMBITION ... To someday own my own day care center
MEMORIES ... Mech. Band 4yrs. Con. Band 4yrs. 85 CHAMPS Florida 87 was there really a beach? Good times w/SP, ED, RD, DK, RG, SL, NJ, NL. Thanks Jeff B. the Jr. Cot. is something I'll always remember. Great times w/Boetticher Racing 04 Rudy, Steve, Janet, RD, KB, LB & JV, RG-stah he's sleeping! FLUTES-are they both the same size? Mr Costi thank you so much for being so patient with us. I'll always think of you guys are Great.5um-MEMORIES ... Grt x's w/LS, SS, AH, and Dad Its been a Journey into SOUND. THAPiX for the Great times Thanx Mom Whos better AN III never forget anyone Getting tost never tell LM,BP,LC Feels like the first LDSSAHMZMM Pure Energy SE.MD 111 ANBICTION ... To give sound to those Have The Best Of Everything.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Be Rich And 32/SENIORS

Joseph Dovidio
"Joc"
AMBITION ... To Meet Mrs. Right.
MEMORIES ... Got x's w/LD,SS,AL, ID,AD, BM,RD you guys are Great.Sum-mer of 88 w/GB,FB,SS,DR sleep all day Party all night Yeahboy JAS A you are Though AD's basement w/LD,RD.ID OD never tell L.M,BL,LC Feels like the first time Lou Duvas RB your sick YeahGuy SC WV NO! BPTITSE What Girlfriend. Go-ing to The city w/ ENCSSSLD getting lost w/LD, ID were Dead JC Carot LD you got the worst Luck SS III kill you ID what A $18 AD Scooby BM The Big ones RD Whos better AN III never forget anyone THANX for the Great times Thanx Mom and Dad Its been a Journey into SOUND. SECRET AMBITION ... To Be Rich And Have The Best Of Everything.

Rebecca Ann Dutko
"Becky"
AMBITION ... To give sound to those who cannot hear
MEMORIES ... Volleyball,Track, BFTE w/KARIN, #1 MET NANCY! Jr Cin w/RA,SW,JS,etc. journey wz Awesome! & JZTOW wz definitely THESE! Bonjour Mes eleves w/KW,PW,SPJ,etc. My hair is NOT DYED! & my eyes are brown! Try 4gt the swings w/JS,RA,JC,AFox, Jimmy C & hz famous mushrmz-cheez! Sum-mer of 88 w/CM "Mz Dikko" & U KNOW WHAT? IT'S RAINING!!! What do you mean we're not in Lakeland?! (Kinnelon's close-right)? Dad, Mom. Paul. Glen & Deb-I LOVE YOU MOM,Ball,Jimmy Chris & Missy-I LOVE U2! Gram-Ihnx for watching over me and for being my strength-I miss U & I love U Someday Gram Someday ...
SECRET AMBITION ... To always be Daddy's little girl

Jeff Eiselle
"Red"
AMBITION ... Basketball Player
FLORAMART w/SC, MATF UdL Ron & ZZ. thanx for everything! Love Ya MOM,DAD,TINA,DENISE,JIM, TOM Boystate 88, Lanca Rules, #11 ME-MORIAL DAY SS w/ME,AB,DE, PP,JGRL, DEMS,RA BRO-C-DB BAS-KETBALL at CG,BJ Julie Smith-Fresh Yr. Ruled! Class of 89 Rules! SECRET AMBITION ... To be a PRO-FESSIONAL ATHLETE!

Kenneth Daniel Dransfield
"Ken"
AMBITION ... Congress
MEMORIES ... Great x's at Chuck's w/ the gang Hanging in the hole MANN PARTIES Hey JA wanna fun-nel MADEIN67 Floyd Nota & many other Short but fun x's atFORT Hey if we're going to hit. Where's your Seatbelt HORSENECK Runs Hanging w/Craaj Weekend Bevies MOVIE atCraaj house Hanging w/Jack Pull let's go get JACK Hanging in SI Room Rockey Horror SAVAGE SKULL FOREVER STEAMAN house the OVERNIGHTERS the shore Hey!
How we going to get there? THE YOUTHFUL TOUGHERS THE JASTER We done some crazy things! SADES BOYS MOM & DAD & FAMILY MADE IT! Love YOU GUILTY SECRET AMBITION ... To fly on the wings of the freebird forever.

Nicolette Dykenga
"Nick"
AMBITION ... College
MEMORIES ... Great x's w/JB,MM,KG, W-WOOD 87 w/JB, "johns" MM,Nickees rule! FL w/TH 87/5 Peek-Pothulry/Hanging LL w/ KG, Ramundo, KB, NV, TH, AL, RU,KB-N I can't reach the appl-es/Party at J's-Sorry Mo-ate in the compto/RB-EA POLLEDULA VB Velcro? JB, N-LOAF? 88 OSI "Exac-tly" That's how U Es. Poor! MY RUNS w/TOM TOGA w/a red bow? J-D-1NIGHT great fD-maild 14IM w/CC"/TH, 14IM" Better yrs"79S-. Luv your socks JB-JF-EMON Watch the birdies/big plans? Wash in windows w/JD-Good Luck! DAD MOM, JENNIE, LINDAY to-Thanks for everything guys I love you all", SECRET AMBITION ... To have it all...
with some left over!

James Robert Elliott
"Jim"
AMBITION ... Beaine Sungen
MEMORIES ... 4 YRS Football 4 YRS Track,Hanging at the hotel room w/ RF,SM,KA,KJ,BP,MR,GI,GB. The pit summer 86 w/EH,SM,NC, BD, RJ, 4 yrs Vermont w/EH,SM KJ Doc. Demsy EY we got the record. LBI 86 w/ RB No Problem. Shore 87 w/ MC,SM,GH, GIH with the best bed in the house. Shore 88 w/ SM,GH,RF,BP "SLAM" N-box Ball w/ RF SM. We don't do it. Shore 88 w/ RA,EH,GH, EH Hani The SM FXL. EAS special times w/ Kim, JF,SM-cleanin house at WVU's 87 hair 10-12. My Cat "Fly" at F base w/ SM,RA,KJ,DVD, WVB. RJ, WVB- thanks for bein there. Remember the FURY. Didn't get you MC, the Nat and Dino killer.
SECRET AMBITION ... To meet Mr. Draft.
Laura Leigh Erdmann


SECRET AMBITIOM... To live each day to the fullest and still dream of tomorrow.

Marcello Errigo

"Mars"

AMBITIOM... To make the most out of life.
MEMORIES... Good Times spent with RS, RL, RN, AR, JR, MF. Hanging w/DE, RG, DR. Goin to breaks w/NS. Hittin the shore w/no place to sleep w/NS, RL, RN, 4 yrs Soccer, County Champs, Home room buddies TD, JE, MR, GREEN, For Chamlp and Raspoo he’s UIFI Memories soft and Junior year with Chamlp. Coin to Miracles w/RLJR Brother Rob, AB, MF even RS. To all you whipped people out there and you know who you are and me say whah!!! Cruisin in Horne work at Staples Rang behind Caldors. To all my family & friends thanks for everything. Tony and Cucc want to hang out.
SECRET AMBITIOM... To make lots of money by sleeping!

Herbert Feakes

"Herbal"

AMBITIOM... Veterinarian
MEMORIES... Best X’s w/KB, JR, RG, DD, DP, MC, and the band ’85. ’Class 3 champs, Freshmen ruled, Band trips Yeal Florida ’87 Party Bus #2 Back seats MORE MUSIC? tempo RULES Alto sax is my life. Aloof left, left. Srg. Band Over? I hate it when that happens long foot games, 7th period lunch ruled meal w/out you movie Classics by Ande where are you? I’m lost! Fas-sac w/hat tier! Oh no Good s w/LE at coidition Gina Physics? Chem? Oh well it moves! RB, DP. Thanks Mom, Dad. NF Christina Ziri for BEEN THERE
SECRET AMBITIOM... To stop being a Procrastinator

John Ferguson

"Fergy"

AMBITIOM... To have my own business.
MEMORIES... Not knowing what to encounter on the first day of Freshman Year was scary. But as the Years went on, making friends became easier and easier to do. The classes also got easier to do, in terms of doing the work and handing it in. Classes were also fun because of the crazy kids that were in the class with me. High School can be a lot of fun, but I would make it that way. SECRET AMBITIOM... To win the lottery and retire at an early age.

Kevin Feldmann

"Kev"

AMBITIOM... To Go Into Real Estate.
MEMORIES... Shore ’88 It’s Alright! Where the heck’s J’s, Mab 1 Day I’ll have that prvqy PA Parties at Pebbles Walkin’ to the guls w/BP, JE, Littles w/TB ‘84, ‘86 Shh Don’t tell J or R, Hang’in in the Hotel w/GB, OH, BP, MR, JE, SM, AA, KB, DVD, DJ, OH Man!! Fng w/ST, FLA ’86 Leadblock by JE, SM, VH ’84-86, 88 Hey every! Pray at DA In the trunk w/Hits What’s going on under there AD. I’m so bld... I guess you didn’t do this one either GA ’86, Ayras Football Fresh yr. 9-0-1 killed the Dinosaur. Cotillion ’87 w/JS, Sumil kib her horn. Wildwood 85,86 Thanx for Everything Mom n Dad. Love You Always.
SECRET AMBITIOM... To Be A Die Hard
Suzanne Marie Fields

MEMORIES ... Track,FibiNgr w/JB-StChmpsl 2 bd hez missed! Gee I'm a free w/LEmyBl FlGr fmds w/numee, Dannid,Bean,Nard-Thnk guys! XtraSpd-Fmd-SMC-thns 4 being! BF-fav brnout! Swt 16-thns4the dimnds, mal C-N URheRoBest; TRUE; J-J-thn-xstntrg! HT-UrXnoNORID! Hugs-COCO! Cot w/Ph. ScngrHnt w/CM,AP,ST- INFINITY Fr.J.TS-JM-URspc! NYC-wshdisBebe-Luv ya both! LE-lg FA at AP/LGATE;N0the slppr shiers! Lmg w/lenu-We Luv Mr,Ti-ST-UrheBEST-thns! Grl X's w/LH/X's tht wll r B Agten! Laughsthrs w/BL-U-. We bn thru good&bad-it's always made us closer! Love you! MOM,my bestest friend-U mean the world 2 me & I LOVE YOU!

SECRET AMBITION ... To find my spot in door.are you into Balioon age? Thanx w/RBJAJA.RC. PepRatly w/BLLB luv ya!

Nicole Fiorilla

"Nic, Nikki, Nix"

AMBITIOn ... Interior Designer MEMORIES ... 3yrs varsity Rah Rah.2yrs track,wrstling. mgr.white #1, TC's psnp-too much,old times w/JJ,JS-lunch buddy always,Retreat 87,ah backfiffoe.NORTH,JS-L-Car Chats,May, double trouble w/KG. Cot-For Just a Moment,LP-Celebration" LB RULES!! Bayside nights!12th S w/JA&Sabi-87-good Xw/SR,Susan St always-Memorial Day wknd w/JA,FB,STA.Holgate group, KW one night w/JA,JA,RC-St,Reggae & Ketch-JA,JA,RC-ST: Summer night bag out w/ST.Rainy night, DRENCHED w/BB,JA,JA,RC. Pepfully w/BLB luv ya! Want a cheeseburger? RH miss ya next door,are you into Balloon age? Thanx Mom, Dad, Renee', LUV U

SECRET AMBITION ... To find my spot in the horizon.

Michael Edward Finamore III

"I believe there are two things necessary to salvation ... Money and gunpowder."

- Major Barbara

Nicole Fiorilla

AMBITIOn ... Interior Designer MEMORIES ... 3yrs varsity Rah Rah.2yrs track,wrstling. mgr.white #1, TC's psnp-too much,old times w/JJ,JS-lunch buddy always,Retreat 87,ah backfiffoe.NORTH,JS-L-Car Chats,May, double trouble w/KG. Cot-For Just a Moment,LP-Celebration" LB RULES!! Bayside nights!12th S w/JA&Sabi-87-good Xw/SR,Susan St always-Memorial Day wknd w/JA,FB,STA.Holgate group, KW one night w/JA,JA,RC-St,Reggae & Ketch-JA,JA,RC-ST: Summer night bag out w/ST.Rainy night, DRENCHED w/BB,JA,JA,RC. Pepfully w/BLB luv ya! Want a cheeseburger? RH miss ya next door,are you into Balloon age? Thanx Mom, Dad, Renee', LUV U

SECRET AMBITION ... To find my spot in the horizon.

Adam M. Forbes

AMBITIOn ... Music/Business MEMORIES ... BST FRNDS w/AB-4yrs. BND-DM in 88 w/GRA8H GIRT X5 w/SJF's.LH,RV,HF,FB-VH.LE, KG,DP, KW, MS-SMR 88 w/AB.GS.CLRN & LP-SR. GB 88-BND CMP6 67-RP-AKX,CO68-Fla.87* Va.88 aptSM 76/91 LOW brns Rcks a!! FRITYS 87-HS LE 88 HILLW 88- ANU Brut is Btrtl JK.Cot w/ND-Thnx CMPG in SMN 88 w/AB,GB,JL,LP & BG PRE-SKING V3yrs-Stge Bnd-Jz Bnd-Sr. Py FF-Gypsy & Grease X-mas Phys Rmplstkn&-Swn White. GS-Thns 87 WNT FREG U LKE GRGE 87-88-WTR SKNO????? 87-8yrs.Dabli-Gris Vilybl Mgr. MUSIC MOM, DAD, GRANDMA & FAMILY THANKS!

SECRET AMBITION ... To One Day Live My Impossible DREAM!!

Gina Marie Forexta

AMBITIOn ... Business Administration MEMORIES ... 4yrs band, drum major; 4yrs girl's Show Green Ex; Good times Dancing w/the crew "LaCaged", "LaMessage88" from "Beeping" Hanged w/the Establish- ment,MS,ND,LA,KY,NV,Hey NY. Where's the beach? Flida 88, Pro Chnl Thanx to drummers a great yrs 87& funky times88 and to LH &BG Keep rockin'; Busy last ngt band cumble Jacking out that base- dow w/FTKL Rading the musc w/LEAC-Smitty (FTR) Rocky GREEN VICTORY 88 Wacky times 87 put Chom-high or oregon? Lunch crew89-yes it really ate the meatball want a pea? Yoga Party88 Green memories w/Add To Mom, Dad, Michele & Dusty-Thank you!

SECRET AMBITION ... To keep chas- ing until I'm 85!

Miguel Angel Flores, Jr.

"A strong man makes a weak people. A strong people don't need a strong man."

-Viva Zapata!

Heather Elizabeth Flood

AMBITIOn ... To be happy with others I luv the most. MEMORIES ... Passile in effect: Tina Dani Kim Reese Reilli an. KG,DP, KW, MS-SMR 88 w/AB,GB,JL,LP & BG PRE-SKING V3yrs-Stge Bnd-Jz Bnd-Sr. Py FF-Gypsy & Grease X-mas Phys Rmplstkn&-Swn White. GS-Thns 87 WNT FREG U LKE GRGE 87-88-WTR SKNO????? 87-8yrs.Dabli-Gris Vilybl Mgr. MUSIC MOM, DAD, GRANDMA & FAMILY THANKS!

SECRET AMBITION ... TO SKI THE BIG ONE!!
Danielle Fox
“Dany”

AMBITION ... Child Psychologist
MEMORIES ... VBFF w/ MD 4 yrs!
BFTE w/ SF,MP,2 yrs V.Rah-Rah 4 yrs
track.WHITE#1.Special X’s w/ Billy.
ILLU 1-23-88.Sw Dwn-Now or lair
SB.URAWSON SFI Drvr Ed w/SF-Don't
say UR sorry Cot w/ DB BF w/JS-
Rning hm on Gwy nt-16 Days-Dal-
ae’sWhere did they go MD/Goya
Obyal/Us-72 w/ El Sed.D.U.T.C. Bet
Buski/Sclg tks w/NK-URARU/Nuth
Yrs Eve 87! Choos 2 Crooz in the
Malibu w/ M/Every word w/ MF 12yrs
2 ling w/RCHIND BROKE THE ALARM
87/Trev crew/Hlmen 88 w/Bth/Fam-
THAX! LBI 87 w/SF Going west w/
Chevy?Kikof Csc 88& THE
WAVE”.Atid w/Sf Thax,ILL-
Mom, Dad, Josetta, David.
AbullalaAbuela
SECRET AMBITION ... To Break the
Rules and not get caught!

Joseph William Francese
“Joe”

AMBITION ... College ... Maybe!
MEMORIES ... 2yrs Wrestling,Ex X’s w/
MLJT Fresh yr. miss you guys.Wild
X’s w/MF MB,BC,GC, Wildwood 86
w/JLIA PARTY 101B,FITT AVE…Oak
SF and68 w/MF Could we use your
bathroom? ya huh?Mike R.never 4get
sohp lunch w/THE ORIGINAL REED
and hisSANTO SHUFFLE!And all that
Procrastination at PF’s Party Hey MF I
think it’s time 4 Roy’s-27-86 Dude
where’s the Cullias?Frosh yr
Symptmn w/Sf,Sis,Dloss,DLw/MF
Del Lep w/PM 6th row R these for
real? To Class of ’89 It’s been
real.Take Care guys. Thanx Mom Dad
Tracy!
SECRET AMBITION ... To find out
what really would’ve happened if
Woody went straight to the Police!

Elena Marie Franklin
“Bena”

AMBITION ... Lawyer
MEMORIES ... BF w/Stacy-Rmbr
frnds R4 Ever brewers KHot... Well.
maybe in UR Case/GFF w/AG,DS,SF.
 w/SQ,M,MP,BL,LJ,MT. Dancin’
at WILITES w/SQ,GG,SG, DS,FM,PP.
Cut day 89 SEASIDE. Great X at SQ’s
party,SG mbre the SwbWcrs-hld ur
hose! Rich B. Luv those orgnghts +
Holoho’s.Thr w/ GB. I wish it could
happen! Kd need a ride? DK I luv ur
bro.Texas Rats. 38 SANE ASIA 89.
Shaking Crewe—M5,JA,MB,DC,ES-
Great X’s. MS-hot tub? YR,BOOK
RULES!Thanxs Grandma 4 evthing
1ll nrg Agt U. Mom, Dad, Uncle
John,Aunt JoAnn. Con., John Luv
It’s all. Mom, hang in there!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be able to
look Down on everyone instead of
having to look up!

Jeffrey R. Fun
“Jef”

AMBITION ... Union Welder
MEMORIES ... Good times w/
JLJB,JC,LA,SK,PA,PK,JD Ramp
Party’s and sessions Rat Park Days
Sc Shows with Friendz. Snag.
Deadlock ‘Ramones. All Metallica 71
Chevy pushing SK’s car All Night
Street Hockey days with Rats. Priest
Concert with Hefer Man. Mom and
Dad Thanx for everything. Hey Hey
Don’t Point
SECRET AMBITION ... Never Grow
Old.

Deborah Ann Fusco
“Debbie”

AMBITION ... Business
MEMORIES ... GREAT X’s w/
DBRM,MC,LD,MDS, the half Pipe
gang Bob 4-1888 “THE FLAME”10-1-
88 NYC. High F.T.7no Pictures”How
many mony more Nets games left? And
all the many special X’s we have had. I
hope we have mony more I LOVE
YOU!Dan New Yrs Eve “86” BON
JOVI concert “stand much” “U
Cheer” Shore “87” And all The con-
certs/Rub New Yrs Eve “87” Whata
night RAT TRAP “super Mario Bros”
Good X’s w/ cousin Laura. Dan. Lisa
“Which Dipstick” Dan. Rubi, KarenC.
KarenR. Valf.Lisa Your all GREAT
FRIENDS thanks for everything!
Mom, Dad, Sue, John, Dave.
Jess&Family thanks for everything I
Love You All
SECRET AMBITION ... To Never see
the sun refuse to shine.

Katherine Garcia
“Shorty”

AMBITION ... Medicine
MEMORIES ... Gd X’s w/DP,KB.
DD,AB,AF,MC,SS,SL,CL,MP,LM,HF and
Crew/DRMA 3 yrs/Sg Cru Rls,Wht Patns
3yrs Thanx Patns 86 u Rime#1 Bnd 4 yrs
85/Chmps 5/R 88 we’re nt hrl/Moms
chasing us!Do you know wht time it is?The
cow jump’n o’r the mtn SilehGrd w/PF
CL,JB,AA,DI: Hey Sanj witch the
hrl/Sililiwhd 88/SH!! He’s sleepingOh
He’s awake! He’s on the bus!Dnt Drp
the wtr!!What it is! Snake 88 Bnd Trps Bush
Grds.Quebec,Florida 5/Engl. Special
Thanx Mom, Dad, Fran, Rob. Penn State
here I come! Blue shorts Lk George
w/DPand crew Gecz 1 int gt wr! The Pig
flew over the Horse! CIs/89 Rules.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Reach 6’11
and look down on the world!

Gina Ann Gaita
“G’

AMBITION ... To own my own
business.
MEMORIES ... BFTE w/Stacy-GFPE
w/Linda Mary Sher, and Elena. Sum-
er 87 w/CB,JC,BC,CC,CR, Jr. nvr Agt
Joey AILA.Bopatong w/ Jim.hey
sexylWorking at LaCage.Buying
Jacque’s boxers shorts/Breakfast Ju-
nior yr.TWILITES!Good times at Ver-
sailles! Joey and Gina. It’s been excit-
ring/Puerto Rico w/ Stacy, Miracles
my 88 Daytonla.Going to Nuy-Hcetting
prom,party at Gina’s house/Stacy’s
house w/DJ,dancing to the diner
drink/tJue, thanx 4 always being	here! Always remember Stacy’s
house,uh, it was never dull! Never
get the Jr Colliton. Thanks Mom.
Dad, Grau, Uran, and Sam.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be happy
forever!

Robert Frederick
“Fred”

AMBITION ... Just to make it out there
will satisfy me.
MEMORIES ... First Day in PV take me
home now. Parties w/the dew
crew, RB, TM, BM, BV, SK, CC, JM. Hanging
out in the Fort. 2nd year in PV met some
more friends LC, BB, SS, VT, JS, MF and
KF. Then finally the best day in school
10-4-87. DEAN! said yes. Then for a full
year she has stuck with me. Parties in the
garage w/DB, LC, SC, TA. The Row is al-
most finished. Special times w/ DB. Hope
always to make her happy. Special Sat-
urday’s to relax. And last but not least,
Vacations w/ DF, BB, BV, THEN
w/DF, BB, DB, LL and Dean!
SECRET AMBITION ... That’s good.
Come find out in 10 years.

SENiors/35
Stacy Lynn Garofalo

**AMBITIOn ...** To pursue all of my dreams and make them come true.

**MEMORIES ...** Bluetooth, Ffita, Gina, Elena Ur the best! Gifted with Linda, Mary, Sherri. Summer 87 at Meadowbrook w/GG. Cut day 88 w/LC, MT, EF, SG. We have Italian attitudes! Working at LaRage Jr. Collition w/MG, GF, EF, Puerto Rico w/Gina. New Year’s at Mark's, Marc do u feel like a million bucks? Mark, QC-b-day 3-11. My party 3-12-88. Remember Gina? Bosco prom 6-88. Summer 88 w/Mt, MIRACLES w/GG, SG, VD, Sher. The midget! What time 3:15 am? Mark, U r such a special part of my life. I will love u 4ever

**SECRET AMBITION ...** To own the NJ GIANTS and marry #891!!

Joseph G. Gellene

"I want to be Alone."

- Grand Hotel

Angela Marie Giordano

**AMBITIOn ...** Beautician

**MEMORIES ...** Wildwood w/TI TN NG. JG + QM. JG get on the roller coaster! Mr. NG my pmks. Sch 1 buddies FB, MB, + DA. FB thinks for the rides. GM Da Ya, yank, yank, blal OK wealle, don't beat me! JG times w/NG 2 gether we could be loud! O No Its Poo eve! Lily what a by! Tl + JG thinks I wld thru that w/th out U. GM-N. AG B-I-87. Gene thks for sooo much hon! I live U are FOREVER ... Tl + RI I look forward to be the best gdmrhr. Mom Dad Toin-Ann + John I Love U

SECRET AMBITION ... To Live A Happy, Healthy, And Long Life.

Benjamin Greenberg

"Bagel, Rug Man, Yuppie"

**AMBITIOn ...** Computer Programmer


SECRET AMBITION ... Social Misfit Rich, Running for Office. And Me

Kathleen Gasalberti

**AMBITIOn ...** Teaching

**MEMORIES ...** BFTE w/SM, 3yrs Gymnastics. 3 yrs. Gir's Show GREEN Chng Head w/SM. 2 yrs VBskbl Mgr. 1 yr VRah-Rah-Bpm in Trev w/SM, LG, KA, 4 yrs. cochin LF. chldrs. Gift x's at ICF w/SM, SF, ST, JC., ST. w/MT PARIS w/SM, DA, JS. FD. HEY JS-ctrd we compromiz Cut day at GA w/SF, FB, JA, FR, Moshkies/FFST MBRS w/KN Meet me by the fence. Gymn camp w/KR hrs? Trng klks w/S, SF, S, RS, Against All Odds/Cut w/TI. Lime w/KM. Crshng at SF's Gls nt out w/KM. JS-Driver? Hey SF FB, AF JC! I want that sign! SN SF 1 broke a fin SJM STPD. 3 AM SF. Stop it Jeff Dbl Trbl w/NT. Thanx Mom, Dad, Chris + Dan 4 evrythng-Luv ya!

SECRET AMBITION ... To own the NJ GIANTS and marry #891!!

Santo Gencarelli

"Let me tell you what slooling is. Slooling is when you rat on your friends. the guys you're with.

- On the Waterfront

Sheri Lynn Grosso

**AMBITIOn ... **Psychologist


SECRET AMBITION ... To bite into a York peppermint patty and not feel the sensation!!

Russell C. Granata

"Pit"

**AMBITIOn ...** President

**MEMORIES ...** Lou U're the sickest. Grb' X's sliding with the Rat Pack. Hey Joe! I'll Show you how to ski. The SS will RULE 4EVER Hey, Espositowith we're gonna hit, how about some coffee and donuts. Good X's arm wrestling with the gang. Mr. Pescatore: "Better last night..." OVER THE TOP. Hey Cheffy tires spin much, Mano when the next field party? IS YOUR CAR REALLY FAST? Greg & Craig when's the next Cruise & are we bringing the wreckpicks? Hey Dave I'm sorry all. Hey Holly do you want all 10 of your keys back? Let's take mom's car till's a sleeper. Mr. Leaver thanx a showing me the light!"SHA SECRET AMBITION ... To Live A Happy, Healthy, And Long Life.
Linnette Gurnari

**"Linnerd"**

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always be loved by the ones I Love Most.

**AMBITION** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... 2yrs Var Track 2yrsSB 3yrs Var-RAHRAH-LIGHT 4yrs QS WHITE-EVER-CHEF GIRL X's w/ SM, MT, KA, JB, KD. M weekends with SB, MT, BM. MAJOR. Peace LANCE. "Gutterfield". FT, SN. Hey LH! "Juniper". Good X's w/ SM, FL, SS, down by the dam. Great X's at Big Q's w/ SS, LD, SN. Junior year at T's house w/ FT, SM, LF, T, J, Fun in w/ SS. Hey SS I think I see a U, F, O, Rob's Dell w/ SS. Good X's w/ SS, AD, ID, SN in PV parking LOT. Good X's cliff jumping w/ ST, JQ, LF, SN, AR. Thanx mom, dad and family. God knows its been rough.

SECRET AMBITION ... To sit in a toaster on #9 without burnin'.

Arthur Hall

**"Artie"**

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To be a success full Electrician.

**AMBITION** ... To work for the FBI

**MEMORIES** ... Special times w/ LF, MT DR, DR, DR TG, MDW at Seaside w/ SS LF db-no more six. Hey SFFK, how's your MI? DR SM Don't forget KK. "ARE YOU SERIOUS?" 123 HUG! DAWN R I guess so I didn't work; U Don't understand-I don't care. Hey guys at LFP-EAT IT! Laur, I'm so confused! and yes, this is really our last. I've had enough w/accidents-DK DR MZ, ST TG. "It smells like CRISPY CRITTERS!" "Girls, TRASH flipping w/me?" I'm the nicest guy yem-right Laur? Hi LC friend-MD do you miss me at PIP? YEAH! Laura G-you're still my BF? "I'm about to explode like a volcano! Thanx MD ONBODDNIIT SECRET AMBITION ... To have everyone laugh like me!!

Dianne Lori Haunss

**"Di"**

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To play drums for Van Halen, when Al is bored.

**AMBITION** ... To work for the FBI

**MEMORIES** ... Special times w/ LF, MT DR, DR, DR TG, MDW at Seaside w/ SS LF db-no more six. Hey SFFK, how's your MI? DR SM Don't forget KK. "ARE YOU SERIOUS?" 123 HUG! DAWN R I guess so I didn't work; U Don't understand-I don't care. Hey guys at LFP-EAT IT! Laur, I'm so confused! and yes, this is really our last. I've had enough w/accidents-DK DR MZ, ST TG. "It smells like CRISPY CRITTERS!" "Girls, TRASH flipping w/me?" I'm the nicest guy yem-right Laur? Hi LC friend-MD do you miss me at PIP? YEAH! Laura G-you're still my BF? "I'm about to explode like a volcano! Thanx MD ONBODDNIIT SECRET AMBITION ... To have everyone laugh like me!!

Maysoon Hazin

**"May"**

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To play drums for Van Halen, when Al is bored.

**AMBITION** ... Court Stenographer

**MEMORIES** ... Zina&Awa X's was the best! Gir Adv. w/ AH, NH, PH, w/Gees. what a trip! LB "There's a Devil in you" BFF-Deb, the boiler rm. Comp w/RD, stop laughing. RRA, RS, MM, PB, KD, LS, E, SB, EB, Love you guys like a sis. JB killing U, Sorry, DS I like him too? The tales of RSK-SW, Deb's Diner, those short visits, whip-er! ACE U own me a mill. Miss ya! LB "Where's your melons?" AH, KJ, KD, RS, U can always count on me! U guys are the best friends. I Love you. "Brk to the other side". CDWR. Chris me & U what a pair! You're a trip! Sandro U psych out APL, FLIR, this crazy crew. City, GEE, WIZ, TAE-AH Lips. SECRET AMBITION ... To share my life and dreams with that special one.

Gina Maria Guarino

**"Tina"**

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always be my Dads little I.A.P.!

**AMBITION** ... Beautician

**MEMORIES** ... The best of times w/ JP, MT, BM, KA, DL, JJ, AD, Sum 86 or t.bch. MT, JP, BM, KA, Wicks' N'Sticks rules you. Want water? MT Thanx 4 everything, LJ, MT, I Gumption for a Polka. Hangin in MC Pk lot w/ JP, MT, BM, AN, TT, SN, TK, AD. Do u have Oregon? The kids are fine the cat is dead. MT Wheres the deers/Rim pepper. Exp horse tail. Here comes trouble, Jr., Cot w/ JP, JP, Sr. Prom Shore w/ w/ JP, MT, BM, 6th lunch w/ JT, JJ, RA, AD, MT, BM, JP. TG, 4 Best friends 4-ever. All my love to Jimmy Peters, I'll love you forever. You'll always be my only LOVE. Jimmy and Tina 8-23-88 4-ever.

Thank Mom, Peg, Amy. Love ya lots.

SECRET AMBITION ... To always be loved by the ones I Love Most.
David Carl Harbovsky

**AMBITION** ... To succeed in the horse business.

**MEMORIES** ... Well, finally getting out of here. ALOT of good times. Hanging out w/Louie, DM, PA, DM, ML, PA, & all. "WORD" Bike ride home. Skiing Vermont. Lets goto town. Rusty, Camping DS, DC, KG, OB. Uphe hill at the pipeline. "EZ" Rojas Friend show & the Chicken San. Last day of school/Willys house. LOUIE JONES BN & eggs Binky, Yoah Candies "Have a Cigar" Rides w/Daniel. Ella to a school with Tracey Late nites at the Track Thanks to Nomes/Dad/Jim + Patty and everyone else who cared esp. Jim P. Don't forget me. ULOH YEAF? ROACH, Keep on Doin whatever it is your doing.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To be as good as John Campbell.

---

Colleen Allison Humes

**"Coll"**

**AMBITION** ... Photographer

**MEMORIES** ... 4yrs. WHITE DANCE. Hudson: VDFS w/ WBY, RFF, w/DA, EXC X's w/RA, DVD, NB, TP, ST, Spc. Fred's w/LS, H2OFL, w/LS, Herman's 88 w/TH. THE GANG "CD". Mofee w/WBY, ST, JA, SG, Jess-Dou we have a sign? Fred's-Te, Marla T, Gid we have same dmu? MB-UR crn thn a must! Samy 86 w/WBY, WOODR R w/MB, AA, DVD, MM, RJ, LAYLA NOSPEFRTI: Smooch w/LOSEES! Wendy's Parties! Wend-LUUVU! Pat-Thns 4 advice. Cot w/RA, JOEY'S LL LUV U 4EVER! Thanx 4 being there. Utne babe-9/18/87 "HONESTLY", DdlyMom-Thans 4 all ur love support-I Luv You! Tamberill-ur the BEST there is. IllGuv's I'll always be your GOAT!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To be the one and only Hawaiian Tropical Girl.

---

William R. Hyde III

**"Wilbur"**

**AMBITION** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... 4yrs. Football 4yrs. Wrestling-Jackets "86-87" Special X's w/DAM, ILLU, I-23-B8BPW/MA Special BF w/MP Latc, talks Cot. 86/ w/DPF, MA, SC, MD, DE Shore 86/ w/D on the HalfMoon Wrestling Camp "86/ w/FIL. SAL" New Year's Eve "87" w/DP, MA, Seaside "88" w/DP, MT, WD, TT, Wrong Cush-ions/Furri X's in Pflh. w/70, 54, 80, 53, 84, 12, 20, 27, 32, 34, 49, 52, 56, 72, 71, 80 Awesome X's w/MB Yo-UR BAD Religion the Pbd. w/BHConv. Guido Chasing in "The Roach" w/MA Becoming Fars. w/SMP, LBN OCT 31 DF, rem. that n! Thanx for everything ILU, MON, DAD, & KELI.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always have the need for SPEED.

---

Albert Infantolino

**"Al"**

**MEMORIES** ... SEASIDE TRIPS 86,87,88 Wildwood 87,88 Alright my man! THE FORT and the ride to the statin. SAVAGE SKULLS TFE, RM don't forget SALLY'S Stop cryin Ryan. Good times at the Hole. Sick times w/MD in Pace. Car, Purple Rain w/MD SB at Jen's. Carlyle Trip w/MD, Good times w/MD, RM, NB, JA, KD, TD at Rocky Horror Fun at Madden, Priest, Nax and Floyd. Sam we'll get you one day. NB do the Macho Man. Hey MD call my dog before I kick it. NICK we have PROBLEMS. Good times w/MD, TD, RLL, B&B too MD and RM Folkta 5 OR.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To make a perfume that smells like MUNCHES.

---

Frederick J. Hughes

**"Fred"**

**AMBITION** ... Sportswriter/Sportscaster

**MEMORIES** ... 4yrs. football catching PHI's ducks. State Champs 1986-83 Blast Quickie 2yrs American Camp. 4yrs Basketball w/PHIL, PMCJ, JBE, DM, and six coaches in four years. 3 yrs basketball camp. Good X's w/PH, HLD, FD, CT. and the rest of the football bunch. Good X's w/PH, JD, Re. and RL. Intellectual conversations w/PH. "SAYING IS SUPERLATIVE" w/PL and PIL. Trip and Calc w/The MASTER/Mr./Mrs. class and the brief-case. The "Odd" and the boat. 25 years of service and still going strong! Mets 1986 World Champs. It's been a long time since the Yankees won. hal Mom, Dad, and Chris-I Love You.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To own an oil company.

---

Erik Hutcheson

**"Hutch"**

**AMBITION** ... College

**MEMORIES** ... 3yrs Track 3yrs Vermont skiing w/JE, Res, CM, SC, GM every one else. MAIDENS FRIEST, AC, DC, VIV w/Res, GHH, MC, BP, PF, PR. Greg flow was Priest? Ps off! Rich Trofior, Hi Sand/Karen do you have a pen? Metal Forever. I am not a Guido. I have to get a car. Dragon Wagon keeps on rollin. Get a real hom Krim Hangin w/MC, RES, RJ, KAM, MC, BP, GH, JB and all others. Thanx for everything Kim. Fourth per Lunch. The Jets. Mike let's lift you will do what, when, now. Hey, Moe, I don't care. JH Dye! To Mom and Dad Thank you for putting up with me. I will always love you! IllLunette!)

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To always have as many True Friends as I have Fingers!!

---

William G. Jacovo

**"Billy"**

**AMBITION** ... To drive Steve's and everyone's car

**MEMORIES** ... Grit times w/JR, JC, AF, PJ, the real SH crew. Hangin at the lot w/ID, ER, AH, SS, JD. A Lou Scungilli" look at the cho LOU" DH don't lose that laugh. Workin at Drucker w/original crew JF, MS, RB, DF, FM. Face-stamped by JF and DF Deb I'll always love you for the grit times we were through. Hawthorne girls rule YLM/PM, and esp MP thanx 4 everything. Mustang GT, MJ UR so special to me. Summer '88 Road-warriors reunited. 4YRS. Italian w/Ben and whole Ito. class. 16 mos.going crazy for GA. JH thanx for listening. NF 8th per. FM TVoggleBene. Grazie mamma e papà. Giovanna Ti Amo.

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To find the one thing that makes me happy.

---

Pranav Jani

**AMBITION** ... To get as far as I can as fast as I can.

**MEMORIES** ... Great friends: Fred, Paul H. Rich C. James, Andy, Al, Frank A Sal T, Tim, Mat + Jeff E. Carla, Becky, Karen, Sharon, Rock-Clubs: Chess- Science- French- NHS, PVHS, Boys State Pan an YankeeBaseball. I do it now! Tuttor, RC, AbChach's Mushrooms Doc's rock-The Great Digestion w/ HoelscherSayegh's Superlative Madame for 4Alone the Master-Skip and The Force-Freshman Track JV Tennis, Basketball at tempts Volleyball in 89 w/PH. THE MA, LS, NR, RF, YM, MA, BP, CD, the BUF's and everyboy in 85Toms help from Mom and Dad! The "Odd" will never die! And remember: Don't worry be happy!

**SECRET AMBITION** ... To meet Charles Dickens and Von Leibnez.
Edward Paul Jernack

“I understand we understand each other.”
- The Philadelphia Story

Jessica Joseph

“Jess”

SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Do What I Want ... Not What Others Want Me To Do!

Scott E. Keesler

“Keez”

SECRET AMBITION ... To try and deal with life ... one day at a time!

Cathy Kim

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a world famous magazine company.

Karen Johnson

“Kai”

SECRET AMBITION ... To travel in OUTER SPACE!

Cathryn Kientz

“Kar”

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a world famous magazine company.

Dorothy Kammerer

“I always thought I could give them life like a present, all wrapped in white with every promise of happiness inside ... all I can promise them is life itself.
- The Dark At the Top of The Stairs

Karen Kientz

“Chef”

SECRET AMBITION ... To travel in OUTER SPACE!

Patric Kim

“Pat. Mr. Kim”

SECRET AMBITION ... To travel in OUTER SPACE!
Christina Kinuk
“Raboo: Smarty”

AMBITION ... To be an optician
MEMORIES ... Best Friends: you know who you are! Die C: GIONMILL To my best friend Susie Q! LOVE YOU! Mike, I don't know what I'd do w/out you & I still want my 10 yr Anniver-
sary present! Dave + Nick I love you guys too! Nichole D., what region do we go to now? Lisa, you'll be outa there soon too! Be Good! Toni B. I love you w/a passion and a plunger! Weenie! I still think all is Gay! Sandy, Let's go to the pork store! NOI! The fiendz, Deadlock, and Snag rule! MadDad, I love you and Lisa,Maria, and Bubba Liv U too! Gravitty! Oh Mary! Lay a beef! It's been real! SECRET AMBITION ... Don't Ask!

Christina Kleiner
“Tina”

AMBITION ... Business Management
MEMORIES ... Jen, Heather, Dana,Teresa,Kim,Joan- we've been thru a lot! Special times. w/Brian HF, “You're so cheezy” RD.HF.YJ,AN-Get up! Summers at Seaside w/JY.LBL, w/HIF XMAS 87 “You're Buggin Hard” X's at Skaters World, Drives down Union Ave.Hangin in Ptown At Carnivals- There's always trouble! 17th Bday was special-Thanks JY.HF,DK.HL.KI,KA.DN.JF.TRK- Covergirls at SW, WRSL, MTCMT FH w/JY&NL, Jr Cut Day GRAV Run-DMC Con w/JY/JY Superbowl Sundays! PP-Halloween The Party X's at mall-movies RDB w/KA GT w/AT “Posses in effect” Thanks to my family! SECRET AMBITION ... All I want from my family!

Eddie Kloss
“Ed”

AMBITION ... To own a chain of retail stores,
MEMORIES ... Good Friends w/UM,LD,SS.JD Late Night Runs w/UM Down the shore with LL, Puerto Rico w/SS,AD Mexico w/ID LD New York City w/JD.CS,SS,UM, Crushin in the vette w/LLLD I think its a cop To JY you can have the car SS I'll kill you! Gym class w/JD,JC/UM take it easy in the IROC-Z LD because its 5 hours early in Fine Brook TL you going to jail if you get caught LL Morning breakfast w/UM,LD the Mall w/LL,UM Limo trips w/UM,LD,JN,JC,SS. Car show LD CHIFA Town w/LD LG Casino's w/SS,LD,JD,AD. To Lisa L, I'll Always Love You and Never Forget You! SECRET AMBITION ... To Buy Italy so I can match my other boot!

David Kolesnikow

AMBITION ... Stockbroker
MEMORIES ... HEY HEY FIENDZ RULE! Ruder times w/JD,Ev.DMLJ, J.J, M.W.CA.AJ,JJ,DM.CG,LP, CC.KS,ND,BB.Hangin w/PARKBUPS. New Forget Take off + go & havin fun tour DM Basement, 4per lunch Jr Yr w/JF&Uncle Willy! 1st perf eng w/PK&Ev.J Ry per 8 US Hs2 Gooft w/G & GLS/Totowa Pool, Bindman, Car 54-Oct 51 “86”. Hangin w/SOCRBA in WM Campin trip w/JG&JF DRAFT w/BrO Oscar, Driv w/SKIPPY, Goin to 7sec w/JM,CAJ,DJ,DM, Ev&DK, RAMONES w/EV,CG & DM, Secret Wars w/JD, Totowa's 4SQ miles, Jr.Collition w/LK,Nips Man + play quarters- Workin at Kin w/KX+SC1 Thanks Mom + Gram for putting up with my dumps. ASK
SECRET AMBITION ... To stop being a glinner!

Cynthia Ann Koodray
“Cindy”

AMBITION ... To make myself "known”
MEMORIES ... I do have a brain afterall! Thanks Mom & Dad! I Love You! Frosch:Water flights & whipped cream w/JS. Sorry “Quen” I do still care. Soph:Best times w/TC in Pta. "Not everybody does it, but every-
body should!” G.S.B? You pushed me E.H! DG “You ruined my night!” WC w/DD,ST & TC RULED! Loved the cake DD! Jun Cot w/KM,TC,KI, Sen:Best Friends w/DJ,Ps & FR. "What's the Flot?” JMF S TD! Go get them guys! JP-Why don't you get crazy? MB you're my fav with! Kenny, I will always love you. 8-19-87 Forever and our special day! SECRET AMBITION ... To do the im-
possible and survive!

Laura Kilm

AMBITION ... To Live a Happy Life
MEMORIES ... BFF w/Chrissy Carroll. Let's make it another 10 years!Thanks JW for all your help,Jr.Cot.w/TP NYG w/TP.CC FG Foo Hey Man-JJ Bon Jovi w/CD,CC. SB-Purple Bathrobe. It's a sin-
CD.Fun X’s w/Leyla. Banquets at the tuck.AEROSMITH w/JW.Crosby Stills Nash w/JF.Tom for making me laugh.Good X’s w/JAZ in PA. Good X w/DT,HR, in GA.Ashbury Park w/CD,SB,CC. Hangin at the mall w/SL,Screamin Tuna.Running from bees w/LB.Driving in car w/Brown door.You're a bird, Jackie Carroll for being a good friend. Thanks to all my friends and family for love and support. SECRET AMBITION ... To create my own Paradise and live in Peace.

Barbara J. Kokolus
“Koke”

AMBITION ... Musician
MEMORIES ... Best of X's w/TR,JD, DB,DC,SD,LD,LC,KB,BB,EG,DE. Ptryn DwnShre Bruces boat Tara is the boat rockin? Crusin Taras BMW Bob.Benny Undertow an Hippy Hot! BobSquaded MotzyFynn Ptryn all night Lori punch me in the face Gt X’s w/TARA Should I call an ambulance? Ratch&Bobhy Skrynd con-
cept in PA Ptryn dads fmhsne in Egypt Goin cross country w/Ian Nils Pass the gspacomole Campin w/the family Rock the mountn Red flls I think I lit my ft pool Ptryns in backydr Bar in basement RAI 8gm-You're outta here! hail Ed Mom and Dad and all the Kokes Thanks for so much!
SECRET AMBITION ... To meet the leg-
endary Smupny Liposhitz.
AMBITION ... Hotel/Restaurant Management
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/JS, HT, JV, Good x's w/JS, MT, JV, RD, PM, AK, wynn Gymn. Camp w/RG-a harness! 2 yrs Flw w/JS, JV, KN, ST, Camp w/JV + gang Gretta, we survived! Jen, thank you always listening, big help to me. I'm what a funny guy! My Srprz party, B&B! Heart-Def Leppard w/JS, JV, HT, GF. Cmptrs w/HT, CL, JP. Mrytle Bch 87 & 88 w/JV. "Goa's Rule!" HT, nice hair! Many good x's w/MS! Lost in Jay City, HT. Cot w/ET, HT, BF-"she's heavy!" 'Girls Show WHITE!" JS, 11/12 Track, JS, GD "slide" Shore 88 JV, HT, AL, you'll never change! "Rinney" w/DR, BK, "Rhiny" DH, enough air easy! Mom, dad, Gram + Gramps, thanx 4 your support. I love you!
SECRET AMBITION ... To remember yesterday, live 2day, + dream of tomorrow!

Kenneth D. Kribs
"Kenny"

AMBITION ... Success
SECRET AMBITION ... To Open up a McDonald's in Ethiopia!

Paul Kullick

AMBITION ... Electrician
MEMORIES ... All concerts w/MR and RT that were absolutely great! Cruising in the Olds w/JP and MRK. Great times playing hockey w/all the guys. Thanks to HT, DS, DR, PK, EX, LS and 87 for everything and great times at the hall. Thanks to MR and JP for years of great friendship. A special thanks to Dave Gurak for being such a good friend over the years-you've been like a brother to me. Thanks to Joe Bombell and John Reyn who had a great influence on me over my 4yrs at PV. Thanks to the Russian Hall for a great job and good times. And thanks to my family for everything.
SECRET AMBITION ... To replace Beezer in the Rangers line up.

Francis Lacchiello
"Franx"

AMBITION ... Athlete
MEMORIES ... #20 4yr TF B LW/84, 27, 34, 56, 77, 52, 24, 12. 4yr Wrestling 108, 112, 116, 84, 88, Navy/Clarion Camp w/BH. "SAL" States in Princeton? 2yr Bail w/MA, PJL, 1yr Tennis TMCA. #12/20 BEST x's w/RK, JS, RC, NA LgB-BALL w/KK, MA, JH-Mooring on HWY. SPEC. X5, #5, LUV U. 3-9-88 Thanx for the Tennis.imitating Agassi KM. Hold On To The Nite 7-6-88 Wsntm/711 w/Smiff. Jt Dyw/SM, SB, AP, DF, BH Seacausus/KM, KS, SF Shore 88 w/KM Tms Sqr w/KM Jyr Yr B k/SM, KM. "REBEL'S" Rckoff Ciac w/12, 17, 84, 54, 77. SB, KM, SD, DF. RIMMY THANX FOR EVERYTHING. Imw/4ever Spec Thanx MOM&DAD I LOVE U! Chris take my spot in 95 Go Get em!!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Strive to be #1.

Kelly Lynn Roziar
"Keli"

AMBITION ... Hotel/Restaurant Management
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/JS, HT, JV, Good x's w/JS, MT, JV, RD, PM, AK, wynn Gymn. Camp w/RG-a harness! 2 yrs Flw w/JS, JV, KN, ST, Camp w/JV + gang Gretta, we survived! Jen, thank you always listening, big help to me. I'm what a funny guy! My Srprz party, B&B! Heart-Def Leppard w/JS, JV, HT, GF. Cmptrs w/HT, CL, JP. Mrytle Bch 87 & 88 w/JV, "Goa's Rule!" HT, nice hair! Many good x's w/MS! Lost in Jay City, HT. Cot w/ET, HT, BF-"she's heavy!" 'Girls Show WHITE!" JS, 11/12 Track, JS, GD "slide" Shore 88 JV, HT, AL, you'll never change! "Rinney" w/DR, BK, "Rhiny" DH, enough air easy! Mom, dad, Gram + Gramps, thanx 4 your support. I love you!
SECRET AMBITION ... To remember yesterday, live 2day, + dream of tomorrow!

Kenneth D. Kribs
"Kenny"

AMBITION ... Success
SECRET AMBITION ... To Open up a McDonald's in Ethiopia!

Paul Kullick

AMBITION ... Electrician
MEMORIES ... All concerts w/MR and RT that were absolutely great! Cruising in the Olds w/JP and MRK. Great times playing hockey w/all the guys. Thanks to HT, DS, DR, PK, EX, LS and 87 for everything and great times at the hall. Thanks to MR and JP for years of great friendship. A special thanks to Dave Gurak for being such a good friend over the years-you've been like a brother to me. Thanks to Joe Bombell and John Reyn who had a great influence on me over my 4yrs at PV. Thanks to the Russian Hall for a great job and good times. And thanks to my family for everything.
SECRET AMBITION ... To replace Beezer in the Rangers line up.

Francis Lacchiello
"Franx"

AMBITION ... Athlete
MEMORIES ... #20 4yr TF B LW/84, 27, 34, 56, 77, 52, 24, 12. 4yr Wrestling 108, 112, 116, 84, Navy/Clarion Camp w/BH. "SAL" States in Princeton? 2yr Bail w/MA, PJL, 1yr Tennis TMCA. #12/20 BEST x's w/RK, JS, RC, NA LgB-BALL w/KK, MA, JH-Mooring on HWY. SPEC. X5, #5, LUV U. 3-9-88 Thanx for the Tennis.imitating Agassi KM. Hold On To The Nite 7-6-88 Wsntm/711 w/Smiff. Jt Dyw/SM, SB, AP, DF, BH Seacausus/KM, KS, SF Shore 88 w/KM Tms Sqr w/KM Jyr Yr B k/SM, KM. "REBEL'S" Rckoff Ciac w/12, 17, 84, 54, 77. SB, KM, SD, DF. RIMMY THANX FOR EVERYTHING. Imw/4ever Spec Thanx MOM&DAD I LOVE U! Chris take my spot in 95 Go Get em!!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Strive to be #1.

Kelly Lynn Roziar
"Keli"

AMBITION ... Hotel/Restaurant Management
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/JS, HT, JV, Good x's w/JS, MT, JV, RD, PM, AK, wynn Gymn. Camp w/RG-a harness! 2 yrs Flw w/JS, JV, KN, ST, Camp w/JV + gang Gretta, we survived! Jen, thank you always listening, big help to me. I'm what a funny guy! My Srprz party, B&B! Heart-Def Leppard w/JS, JV, HT, GF. Cmptrs w/HT, CL, JP. Mrytle Bch 87 & 88 w/JV, "Goa's Rule!" HT, nice hair! Many good x's w/MS! Lost in Jay City, HT. Cot w/ET, HT, BF-"she's heavy!" 'Girls Show WHITE!" JS, 11/12 Track, JS, GD "slide" Shore 88 JV, HT, AL, you'll never change! "Rinney" w/DR, BK, "Rhiny" DH, enough air easy! Mom, dad, Gram + Gramps, thanx 4 your support. I love you!
SECRET AMBITION ... To remember yesterday, live 2day, + dream of tomorrow!
**Timothy S. Lawton**

**"Tim"**

**AMBITION ...** Musician, Politician.

**MEMORIES ...** DEWEY AVE. THE FORT W/RL.BJ.BF,SK.MH, MBMBRIDE DADS AH.LD.RB.CA.. RD.JC.PA... EVILJD... SSDLJF... NP.SB.JG Pig Chases HALLOWEEN CEMETARY RUN BUS WAREFARE POS POL INVT CEMETARY BOMBS chases sleigh NEW YEAR SIX PT UNDER DANIELS POOL STOGI ASTI NY'S Cheezers ABDINH REVPAUTO Chez Wonds Purple Chunk WRETCHED SOUL AB.JG... CN90OWS 2/CZ/HIDEN Shirts 6th LUNCH PA.JL.. HM.JBND... RR.PC.JJ... KS BEAK AN INN YEARS GREATLY DEADLY KD-NAP AC.D.TR.LK MOREBHITS... AC.AB.PA GOOD TIMES W/ED MORTIMER DR.SASS ON YOUR SO RIGHT HEHEHE MALEVENTUL EXCEPTION SUPRISE AU-TOPSIS/DEATH/ THANK YOU LORD SECRET AMBITION ... To Never Be Tortured. Demembraned. DIGERATED...
Paul B. Mace

"Blondie"

AMBITION ... Stockbroker
MEMORIES ... 4 years soccer, the bench w/JC. 3 years Basketball, NH brawling w/MS, TM, 3 years tennis. Great times w/JC, TPS, JL, P,GB, CD, JC, AP, FD. Playing Monopoly w/TE, PI, JC, RH. Kurt at MRT you lucky - FXing w/JC, AP, JL, RH, PFL, GB, JC, RH, wet at Riverside. White Monte night on Main St w/JC, AP, JL, RH. Go Dirt Scaevenger Hunt w/JL, JR, GH, DL. We know who won. RI 3 w/JC, Ext 114 w/JRB It's an emergency. Snag the Flap! Die fell over! Wanna buy a number nine? Skyce-BFF! "Only in Snag! the Fiendz! Die fell over! Wanna..."

Heather Faith Mahoney

"Skye"

AMBITION ... Best times w/DX, AK, JL, EV, X, DC. MEGA-HA's "WANTED"; You!!
MEMORIES ... w/LK, TA, PA, AB, JD, JJ, TL, SD. etc."Cheese weekends!" Soccersnake: wretched soul-KDMS! Snag the Flap! Die fell over! Wanna buy a number nine? Skyce-BFF! "Only in Snag! the Fiendz! Die fell over! Wanna..."

Thomas Manicone

"Tom"

AMBITION ... College
MEMORIES ... 4 years JV Bowling. When should we quit? Whoosh! SaI. Nights w/Team. Going to T-B. PGR & Ranger games w/PM. Doing nothing with everyone all summer. Playing hockey after school at St James. Ringside Wrestling seats at BBA. Majors or Minors? NY METS always * I! Winning the "County Tournament in '87" Going to T Bowl and GIP with TM. Playing Hockey after school in St. James Parking lot w/CS, NJ, NY, and others. To KS BEEP BEEP. What a funny girl! Great moments in chem II with Doc and RS, GB, RH and others. Going down to wildwood with my family and going to the boardwalk with my cousins. Also going to OHO with my family for a wedding last summer. I like to thank my brothers and my parent for what they have done for me!

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a PORSCHE 944 Turbo!

Panfilo Mancini

Pan

AMBITION ... To Graduate First
MEMORIES ... 4 years Playing Soccer 3 years with Varsity. Great moments with HS, CL, JE, JC, SC and others. Also winning the "County Tournament in '87" Going to T Bowl and GIP with TM. Playing Hockey after school in St. James Parking lot w/CS, NJ, NY, and others. To KS BEEP BEEP. What a funny girl! Great moments in chem II with Doc and RS, GB, RH and others. Going down to wildwood with my family and going to the boardwalk with my cousins. Also going to OHO with my family for a wedding last summer. I like to thank my brothers and my parent for what they have done for me!

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a PORSCHE 944 Turbo!

Diana Maddamma

"Doe"

AMBITION ... Business Secretary
MEMORIES ... BEST FRIENDS w/ DW? W.74 The Amazon Sisters. Hangin at firehouse + icewall w/DW, SD, SA, TE. Yankee Dog Crew '86 Summer of '87 at Amity Field w/DW, MD, AI, JA, AS, CM, TD, KD, SS lives on forever. 1st fort w/AS, Rids R US Crew '87 X's at Grove. Hangin at McBride. Cruisen w/DW, JD, ST, AH. Blow out the window. DUH WHATTA YA STUPIDITY eve'87-3 in the mom\'AK-I'll Always Miss You. "Honestly" NY w/DW, ML + Tech Crew. Seaside '88 w/DW, ML, SG, TG, BANGi LaMirage + Twilights w/Dancin Crew '88 (DD, DS, PP, JM, ML) "Takes 2" hi Mr. West. Sat'85 + '88. Mom, Dad + Patti. Thanks for everything. I love you!
SECRET AMBITION ... To take my fast car + keep on driving-TC'88

Rubin J. Mansilla

AMBITION ... To be with the one I love 4-ever
MEMORIES ... Friends 4-ever w/DF & MD. Luv U Guys!!! Hangin w/JB, JL, RC, DF, TB, JM, JD, DM, JC, PA, JP, PB, SS, LA. MD let's go freeshoppin'. DF, PA, DM. mbr New Years'79 have a lit. More. MD take the Monte to China Ch. It's snowing! Can anybody jump us? Ding Dong CD. Ju-nior Cotillion w/R, MW, JS, MD, JCA, LA. McDonald's how classy. MD let's do ur hair. MB & LD mbr locker rm. MD how about those cheese doodles? MD, KC, DFC & 1B thanx 4 being there 4 me. Special x's w/Julio. thanx 4 everything. Luv u pumpkin Florida w/JB + 89. DW & DF & JL & KC good luckguys. Thanx for putting up w/me Mami & Bruce. U2 Julio.
SECRET AMBITION ... To find the Stairway to heaven, SOME DAY.

Steven Manzoni

AMBITION ... Rocket Scientist
MEMORIES ... 4 yrs football, the pit w/JE, NL, EH, RF, GH, GB, BP, MR. It's cold out here. The Shore Devo sent us lifting w/BH, SC, JE Hanging in the nets w/JE, NL, EH, MC, Reebing at Ramada. The Flannels. Dirt Hill the trl. Where Is Jim.Vermont w/JE, DS, RS, GH. How did I get here. Doc Dempsey Great times w/70, 77, 84, 59, 37, 49, 50, 11, 72,53. Track w/Kraut, SC, JE. The mail box's in the station till 130 w/RF, JE. SECRET AMBITION ... To find the real B. Man.

Phan Blong

AMBITION ... Business Administration
MEMORIES ... BEST FRIENDS w/DX, AK, JL, EV, X, DC. MEGA-HA's "WANTED"; You!!
MEMORIES ... w/LK, TA, PA, AB, JD, JJ, TL, SD. etc."Cheese weekends!" Soccersnake: wretched soul-KDMS! Snag the Flap! Die fell over! Wanna buy a number nine? Skyce-BFF! "Only in Snag! the Fiendz! Die fell over! Wanna..."
Umberto W. Maricorda

**AMBITION** ... To be successful in my future.


**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... Repay my par-

---

Jason Marmo

**AMBITION** ... **MO**

**MEMORIES** ... Early years w/SK,T.L.R.B.W.B. The Fort Building Crew.Laurel Grove w/DICE.Why? Goosy Night 1986 w/BF and TL.Moiled Cocktails-SK-Dont' light the dunes on fire! Bus wars-possible police environment, many fishing trips on Bobby D's boat-KING BROWN TROUT. Cool'in w/LLMS- moon walk at Burger King,RS-let me drive your jeep.2 years w/the master. The Great Wall.Caldor w/MS,ME,MS.Hammer.NM.LC.JB,NC,EB,NS.JF,SR,AB,JF, MF,PM,RL.AG,MT. The park w/BD.SG,MLAS.DM,ND.AC/DC.Cen-
cert w/BD.DM,ND.My Toy-KATANA 600-LIVE TO RIDE.Thanks Mom and Dad.

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To race side by side w/Eddie Lawson

---

Angelo Marzella

**AMBITION** ... Paramedic

**MEMORIES** ... 2 years soccer. 2 years basketball. Falling in Love with D.E. Working at Wave Pool. Pescatores gym class Junior year! Totowa crew. Hangin out at the Lantern. FIRST AID Squad in Totowa. Firehouse w/MDB.JB. Working at Fortunoff w/JS. 5th period graphic arts w/FC,MA,MS,DD. U2 concert 87. Soccer games w/JC MB, and PM. Basketball with DT,BJ,LQ. Party in Fairlfield with Beth B. Hockey at South Mt arena w/Billy B. Hangin w/Kelly K. Good Luck Class of '89 and Best wishes to everyone. It's been great!

**SECRET AMBITIOM** ... To destroy DUTCH one on one!
Robert John McManamey

**“Bob O”**

**AMBITION ... Business**

**MEMORIES ... Freshman, SophYear**

w/CL. Never forget YA Football 2yrs 4yrs basketball. JE we’re the best in PV CB w/AD, let us in Bagel shop lady w/ID, Junior Clowns w/ID, RD, FL 2yrs w/JE Lake George w/FL, GL I that girl is a cheeze AC RAIN 87 w/ID, RD Din ID you’re crazy. SJ in Totowa Poow w/GL, FS. Grab your stuff. Rd 4/27/87 Year & ½ w/RR Grandmothers on the lake Havin a pic-crazy. SN in Totowa Poow w/GL, FS, Grab w/AD, ID let us in Bagel shop lady w/ID, Junior Clowns w/ID, RD, FL 2yrs w/JE Lake George w/FL, GL I that girl is a cheeze AC RAIN 87 w/ID, RD, Din ID you’re crazy. SJ in Totowa Poow w/GL, FS. Grab your stuff. Rd 4/27/87 Year & ½ w/RR Grandmothers on the lake Havin a pic-crazy. SN in Totowa Poow w/GL, FS, Grab w/AD, ID let us in Bagel shop lady w/ID, Junior Clowns w/ID, RD, FL 2yrs w/JE Lake George w/FL, GL...
Harold Thomas Morcom

**AMBITION ...** To succeed in Everything I Do.

**MEMORIES ...** It's been a lot of fun here at PV. Some really Good Times hangin' out w/ Paul, Andy, Lou, Etc. I'd like to thank my Mom and Dad for all the things they've done for me over the years. It's been great goin down the shore every summer. I've had a lot of fun w/ the Surf Club gang. School is a fun place to be in you enjoy yourself there and just try a little in it and everything else you do.

**SECRET AMBITION ...** Become a School Teacher.

Debra Morshauser

**"Debbie" AMBITION ...** To be everyone's friend.

**MEMORIES ...** Elk's Christmas parties; Homecoming w/ Mrs. De Rosa, Mrs. Schafet, and now Mrs. Agresti. Lunch w/ Mrs. Pettengrew and Miss Alper. Having fun w/ Jamie, Joe, Gina, Nomat, Brian, Mauro, Lisa, Gym w/ Mr. McMahon, visits w/ Miss Bridenburg, field trips w/ Mrs. Zeringo. The Bagel Shop; Wood shop w/ Mr. Green. Speech w/ Miss Pettengrew. Fooling around w/ Darlene, Terri and Nina. Art w/ Mrs. Cansin. Music w/ Mr. Frasche; my favorite sub-Mrs. Boyle.

Laurence J. Musico

**"Larry" AMBITION ...** Orthopedic Surgeon.

**MEMORIES ...** Great times w/ best friends RC, SC, RD, FD. Wildwood "88" ruled w/ SC,FD. Partyin weekends at my house w/ guys. RD Shorehouse w/ RC, GM. Skiing in the Poconos w/ SC, AD, GM, RC, RD, SC. AD in Adventure w/ SC, FD, RC, RD. Meadowbrook w/ SC. Late nights w/ CLMT w/ RC, RD, FD. Special times w/ Anna G, Cruisin in the Z w/ friends. Vernon Valley w/ RC, SC, FD. SH and Bro. RC, SC, RD, FD. RK we had great times together and I will never forget you. AG I will always remember you. Thanks Mom and Dad for all these years!

**SECRET AMBITION ...** To have more friends than enemies.

Lauren Motyl

**"Laur" AMBITION ...** To go to College and get a good job.

**MEMORIES ...** 2 yrs B-Ball Good times w/CD,ST,JC,FM Always will remember you! CD you're a great friend. Stay that way. Good times w/NC, RD, KS SS CC DD 6th period lunch jn. year! Good times w/JT keep in touch! Chris Schwieringer you're very special to me! I'll always love you! This last year has meant alot to me! You're the best! Good times w/ all of the ShopRite crew-DA,JA, and everyone else! 5th Period Lunch Senior Year Rules! CL,DP,ND you're good friends! Mom, Dad, and Timmy-I Love you all! Thanx for putting up w/me for all these years!

**SECRET AMBITION ...** To always be happy w/ CS.

Karen Nardino

**"Nards" AMBITION ...** Communications.

**MEMORIES ...** A yrs FH Capt w/6 Yrs sfbl.Going sick smmr 88 w/AH SA SA HK NM MV JETSPIND #996 Always Ruling 11/1/87 "He kissed me" WORD UP! Julie S. "WILDWOOD" I Lay U-thinks 4 bng UI "BEAN" my huny JC, Capt w/Jimmy S,Fs Promit84’JU don’t evr-Aget Dis “I have a job” AH UR Aswme! SCHL,"JOVI" SA Hunt in the Red Bird” KG WRD’S OR TEST NEBUKE Xcre Xpl Sx w/my babe “THE FLAME” "SA-U RULEit an Inc?Coolrck Luv U-Heath & Nick 88 Rich C,SJLT! Always SK Insp PT! Thanx Mr. I URGRT! LG Apr 4 get U mt! Mom, Dad, rest of “NARDS” Cnt say mch mre thn I LOVE U!

**SECRET AMBITION ...** To find Love & Happiness-FOREVER.

Sal Navarra

**"Hander" AMBITION ...** To live life to its fullest.

**MEMORIES ...** Ex, x’s down the "Joint" w/ LP,PK,TA, AHN, hangin at BO w/ the Gang Ruff x’s behind the BS LF at the RR trax at Thomas’ "You stole my zipper” CS its a bust PK Hitchiker w/ LF, EJ "Facemask" at the Grove w/ AHN I got your sole’ LF our lot PT LF. EJ NB make right EJ. AH Shore w/ LN AHN, Jur surfin at 4am w/ JG Diesel-Grosli w/ JG AH LN EJ Life is Ruff motivate w/ AH zonin w/ the Gang Great x’s behind Big G’s w/AH Yeah Hu Guy Mom and Dad your the Greats thanx for being there when I needed you most Michelle Nicole you the best sisters I can ever want stay that way I love you’s.

**SECRET AMBITION ...** I just might tell you though.

Sharon Nichols

**"Shar" AMBITION ...** Lawyer.


**SECRET AMBITION ...** To rewind instead of fast-forwarding!
Louis Miglio

"Lou"

AMBITIOM ... Firefighter
MEMORIES ... Down the shore 88 w/AH,SN,JG. You wanna go sailing. Ah,SN,JG. Hanging out w/everyone at the car lot. Good times at the joint. Facemask w/AH,SN,DD. Trouble w/icemachine RB,CD. Ice World 86 every Friday Night. 54 lates. Blowing-up lockers w/Right Guard. Knife in my foot 4 stitches. Summer in Italy. Weekends in NYC. Good times in the Bronx at 4th of July. Getting lost after GA. Monkee Concert. Iron Maiden Concert CA,JD,TL,JM,RB,LD,AH. Fishing w/DAD. Almost getting sliced at the Elliott Glass. Hanging at The Fort. Fishers Pond w/SN.
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To Live a Happy life.

Alex Oldja

"Oldja-Mania"

AMBITIOM ... To pursue a football career
MEMORIES ... 4 years of football with a bunch of cool guys:71,72,75,76,77,79,52,53,54,59,49,80,12,27,11,32,56,20,84,34. Too bad the Hornet graveyard members couldn’t share in the memories this final year playing together! Great times in High School now looking forward to wild times in college.
SECRET AMBI01OM ... To be in a movie with lots of girls in a love scene!

Rosanna Pane

"Lee"

MEMORIES ... Guidettes#1 B/F/TS CS Best times danc’n w/TS,CS,LR+the rest "The Ave again!" "IDAMM" Naa,forget class "Best times w/LC at "PUL" Come on Lis,lets cut,Watch out 4 them signs, No more JD 4 me" "Best Summer of 88 w/DR,CS,ST,JA" "Adonna e burro?" Mem wked 88 w/CS,TR,TT,PF,SP,JG,SN+the guys, "Hey Dina,what about them Caldwell guys" never forget 5/22 2 that someone special, Hit always luv U,Pick a lane. Good luck 2 every1. Special luv 4 my sister,Special thanks 2 my cousins. I luv u mom+dad!
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To finally let her be me.

Dennis B. Nolan

AMBITIOM ... Locomotive Engineer
MEMORIES ... Good times at rock concerts w/friends. Pescatore and his pranks and the double sentence of two years in his class. Recalling everyone’s question "when you gonna get your car on the road?" "Flights" in American Pol and Economic systems w/BG,BS,TL and me against Hoelscher. I hope to follow up on some of my plans. A train for June,JR,RH,RA do you have a home? Advice to others: Quote from song: "Winners are losers who got up and gave it just one more try ..."
SECRET AMBITIOM ... To think up a secret ambition.

Joseph C. Panepinto

AMBITIOM ... College
MEMORIES ... Good times cruisin w/NR,MN and PK. Paul,LOT IN THE CAR! Hangin out at Pauls w/MR, MR Oh my gosh I am never going to drive like that again! Seaside Summer of ‘88 Kelly I think I am going to be sick HILDA, Nice hair! 8th period computers w/3 stooges Hey guys can’t you feel the power of the V-6 Marios look out! HANGIN OUT at Joe’s Station w/SC,RY,RG and JM "Do you need the fire Dept" PK "How many months?" Mom, Dad, and Mike — Thanks for everything! Michael good luck in High School!
Jennifer Parisi

AMBITION ... Hotel/Restaurant Management

MEMORIES ... Gr8 X's w/PP.GF. KW.DP. JM & DS! PP — U R the best twin sis ever!!! Thanks for the enegmt guys PP SM & DS! I'm def, going this Fri & Sat nite no mat what Club MSC rules! CK — I'm gonna do something crazy! JP — Like your t. dance Thanks very much for everything Mom and Pam I appreciate all you and the rest of the family have done and I love you very much!!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be successful & make dreams come true.

Pamela Parisi

AMBITION ... Lawyer

MEMORIES ... gd X's w/JP.JM.DS SMR'88 Whoo! The TRIO RULES!! Club'n it DANCE IT UP! LMRQ Crus'n The Ave '87-ACE OF Spades, Shore '88-8c Gits REMS! JP do smtg crazy! Tap dnc frd w CK mre fun and HOUSE MUSIC GS hot CLUB is Great! STD'S AWESOME! CWI & K in Di's Hse! ROSH Cookie & T/JR Bleys & MRTH ur hot hita 4 all 12 at bchpdr ays stp pick me Jy's TWL HSL Fhey Faam HG'n w SC NTRE DME & D hita VLG gd X's w OF DF KW LG5 5p at Di's hse oh spc X's Jen the bst twin sis mom & Jen I luv uvry mch Ths 4 evgt I cld't do it wo U tht ind rst of fmly I luv u all Ths 4 crtg.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Pilot the Space Shuttle.

Hiren Patel

AMBITION ... Pharmacy

MEMORIES ... Excellent times in HR w/ KP.JP.AO what a way to start off. All that football talk and being late to class. Mess-in up Doc.Bray's period & class w/SC RB and CT.Florida 87! Almost getting into accident in Drivers Ed. Freshman and Senior lunches were the best. Breaking every single lab equipment there is in Chem.Denver Broncos losing two straight Super Bowls. Freshman year tgm. Thank's Aunt & Uncle for puttin up with me. I LOVE YOU Mom,Dad and you to Shefali.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a Ferrari.

Robert G. Pellington

"Rob"

AMBITION ... To succeed

MEMORIES ... Hangin' at KF's w/MR.GH GB SM JE.KA KV.DV. Shore '87-ACE OF Spades, Shore '88-SIG's alright! On the beach w/SJ.GJ. JE.GT. KF. Late winter naps w/MR. DDD-GC. MR.BP. DM Reeh take 12 EB-Ray/Persi's Bakery. Beak Rampage/Crashin at Duva's. The New Di. Monsters of Rock. "The Flock" Hey's class-Caesar. Just got re. Go Invalid.BP-MR Demo. The Pig was made! Late night POS. Cat's class w/FA.GH-8P Wahr's Walk home from Silver Beach. Where's Jimmy? Sleepin' on beach w/KF.JE.VH Concert.Cot w/JA I won't forget you. I just got the call ... Good tms w/JS.Pogo/Frizzy. Love to Mom,Dad,Cheryl.Fudge.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be rich and have my own Lamborghini.

Keith Patrick Peters

"Manute"

AMBITION ... Rock Star

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/Glen&Uzi. Jamming w/ Tor- rent.Good times w/Jensti. I won't forget you. How can I laugh ... Concerts: Kiss.DLR (Glen: Burn me). MOR (Where's John?). Def Lep (MR4 can't stop laughing), the Ritz (Don't I look 16?). Last day of exams w/PK6fGB.Thanks for the lemonade Paul. Not the Dakota again.Wildwood88 (Where is Michelle?). JS(Are my earrings in too tight?). Yo man gimme a slurpee. RB: Stryper Ruiz ... Yeah right. Gudids in Vans Die! Nhat(How's daddy's car?). Reserved Table in Wendy's w/Jasmine&GB. Glen, I can come over for apple pie? Good Bye!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To break Gene Simmons' record.

Paul Peters

MEMORIES ... Learning to drive with Mr. Bender; Sex Ed with Mr. Mazza; George McDonald a real head hangin' kid. Developing film in the dark room.

SECRET AMBITION ... To own my own business.

Sharon J. Petersen

AMBITION ... Engineer

MEMORIES ... Good times w/JB&DD 4 yrs band '85 EMBA Cl.3 Champs- band camp'89 sr. football game at IAM-ping-pong.Giants Stadium SBC '86. Florida '87 Virginina '80 eleva- tor ride ... Bowling w/JB&KW — LA & NYC! Drivers Ed w/JB. 16th sur- prise party ... I LOVE THE NY METS! # 4 # 34 ... Banner day '88 ... 87 Cotillion w/JB. DDA SB-Illmo to Wblark JB & DD mm-gof. Chem 2/JB.France & GS '88 ... Jen-Mon- key. Pigs plane ride, is anything on me! punch bugs. # 61 & # 27. windshld wipers. flintstones '88. firkastn. stakeout-10888 ... Thank's to my family I love you all!! Good luck Laurie!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To travel in a time machine to the year 2089.

Kimberly Ann Patten

“Know what luck is? Luck is believing you’re lucky, that’s all.”

- A Streetcar Named Desire
Lisa Petolino

**Lee**

**AMBITION:** To have success in the future.

**MEMORIES:** Great times at Pompton Lakes High School! Summer cookouts at the lake with friends! Love hanging out with everyone! Summer '87, my first car! Super fun times with my friends! Love their company and the memories we've made!

**SECRET AMBITION:** To never have to worry again.

Deanna Pignato

**Dean**

**AMBITION:** To be a beautiful fashion designer.

**MEMORIES:** Grilled cheese sandwiches with my mom! Ocean week '87 at the beach with my family! Ocean week '88 at the beach with my family! Love spending time with my mom and dad!

**SECRET AMBITION:** To finally tell you what I never got to say.

Amadeo Fineta

**Amo**

**AMBITION:** To become a college professor.


**SECRET AMBITION:** To put my feet up & see what I have achieved.

Robert Porporino

**“Forpaguido”**

**AMBITION:** To become a welder.


**SECRET AMBITION:** To play for Italy in the World Cup.

Robert John Prall

**“Bobby”**

**AMBITION:** To play baseball in college.

**MEMORIES:** Good times w/ KK,DL,RL,JH,LF,FD and JP. New Year's Bl Hck Kelly. Sorry about the sweat pants! Good and difficult times at JrCot w/ TZ, RK,JH,AT and MS. Kelly. She is heavy! Love Ya/Fd at SF's "Anyone have any money? Boys State. Thank God it's over! "The endless week" Good times w/ CR and DP form B's Sat Nights at Rocky's w/ the gang andbreakfast at 3/4 theimg around "literally" w/ T,F, FD, and BL-kick Baseball and New Wk. Club!

**SECRET AMBITION:** To someday graduate from Caddygarten w/ NKU.
Marybeth Pullara

AMBITION ... Fashion

MEMORIES ... BPFTE: Sue 7 yrs. Thnx to Got Frnds: SB MD DF nr get 4-8 sm's "Paulie" every wknd w/DF - soph, soph "86" Dani-thir VSNP; RH mdngt talks who dished who?" adpt w/MD-U-Know it Mel! Glo's ls NYE: hey FD Where R We? DF-Bundt pn. I'll nr 4-get! MD's B-bm Gr w/SP- in the Blnds, SB-MC2ini gdux w/SD, SF, TL. T Lee your all wel! Jr/Cot/5mFm468w/UG'd 2 atx SF. I wnt loose 1. Shre 86/87 R we ther yet! SFxPi O.K. Lr! Santo/Thnx 4 everything! Couldn't do it w/out you. SD/MR more than a friend! SB my BF up the st. nr 4-get Mys. PPINCSFMP Mom, Dad, Linda, & Laura Thank You for your love & support. SECRET AMBITION ... To drive my little red merchandise down Rodeo Drive!

Matt Raia

AMBITION ... Advertising

MEMORIES ... Rock and Roll! I'm the Matter Fattier Baal! Good times crusin with PK. JP and MR We're havin' the door! We goin' for a spin with Joe Good times at CW/CP with PB and BD Concerts with PK were Absolutely Great! Great hockey games with PK, MR and the boys. Boys State with MR, PB and TL RP why are you laughing? Thanks to Joe Panepinto, Mike Rufino and especially Paul Rulick for great friendships and four rockin' years!! SECRET AMBITION ... To start as center for the NY Rangers.

Lisa Rasputinti

AMBITION ... Legal Secretary

MEMORIES ... BPFTE: Lisa C. since soph Jr, LC "OHS!" w/SC + TDF, Cutting 4th w/LS, SG, + LC. Long talks w/Lou D. Louie Remember our poems + my house soph year! Great X's w/ML. LC YES. THE RYTH. THE RED! w/BD 88 w/LS, RR. + DP, Quebec-206-Couldnt be better ever! WiidWd 88-88 w/RD. Risin Csus FE. Girls Show 88-83. WHm DANCE w/LS + SD.Cott w/TV. June 7 87 ALLWAYS + FOREVER! I LUV YOU TOMMY. Walking w/NDL. SG member X's + "PP...NY + NTLY runs w/LC. Sun Rise crew-LR. AC-SC-Shake This!To all my WF, Tot. + LF Friends-I luv ya all! MMDAD + CHRISIY-I LVE YA'S FOR EVERYTHING!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Someday live out my secret fantasy!!!

John Joseph Reigottie Jr.

AMBITION ... To Rebuild 74' CUDA.

MEMORIES ... Thank's Dad C.H. Birthday Party. Fun times w/Kelly Blake + Nahm. Best Times w/LH. The RAT. Good Times w/"Roach" M.R., J.R. + J.R.M.'s Custom air condition- ing By The Roach Ripping Service Wrestling under Coach Minella. Driv- ers Ed w/KH + Mr. Sisparro Good Times with Joe P. Times that could have been with LF.Special Olympics JS, DS, DR, JT Trans. Class w/Bobby P. + Jeff. Wrestling w/JA.FD.MB.TO. Thank You Coach McMahon To my brother-"I Love You" Wrestling Camp w/Joe P. Times to Come w/My Friends.
SECRET AMBITION ... Wrestling var- iety by Winning Wrestler Off's.

Daryl Rescigno

AMBITION ... Architect

MEMORIES ... 4 years of Football Breaking thumb and hand. Playing hockey after school with JS PR MR. Joining ice-hockey with J.S. PR MR. Breaking thumb and hand. Playing hockey after school with JS PR MR. Joining ice-hockey with J.S. PR MR.SECRET AMBITION ... To be drafted by the N.H.L.

Rachel Ricucci

AMBITION ... Artist

MEMORIES ... Jazz class reviews "86. Working at Oliver's. Laughs in 7th period Italian class w/LS. MC. + SR. Rachel Ricucci cucci cool Chats in Clothing I w/LB.KD. + EO. Seeing The Power Team w/DP+LH. Driver's Ed w/CC. Please don't yell!This is a drive-thru Dunkin Donuts.Speeding Junior Cottilion night being fol- lowed and chased w/DH. Having fun demonstrating in Art Show '88. Going to Large Italy w/DR. Fun at Fleetwood Mac concert w/Remie + great times at Wildwood w/Darlene. My 16th B- day seeing "Cats" w/RRDR. + Mom. Love and thanks to my whole family!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be on a Soap Opera!!

Kimberly Ann Ridgeway

"Kim"

AMBITION ... Physical Therapist

MEMORIES ... Blue Eyes 143 Forever! Thanx 4 Beng 1 Therr Summr 88! BPFTE ST NC 86/87. No VR/GET US! "IT'S an OPEN!" 87 DEPARTING w/the wagon. KEEP ON GOING! Thanx 4 alway listening! Sue, I alway won. "I'm the human!" LUV U! GR B Fmnd w/CT. LS. DS. SF. LUV U! Estr Vakation w/CT, IT'S a FLYING ELE- PHANT! SAT claz w/CT.DM. LG. JrSr SOFTBALL. Thanx Hanl! Lt Gator! BB VOLLEYBALL. NVR 4 geit RGr Timz. Right/Red/White w/CT. LS. DD. SF. MAMA's lake, picnics, basketball, car chase! Be Happy. Don't Worry. The Flame I LUV U 4 EVR. 2 NMDAD. FAM. GRAM-GRAMPS...I LUV YOU! NIM, I'M GOING TO MAKE YOU PROUD OF ME!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be AHEAD of TIME.

SENIORS/51
Joseph Roccasanta

"Joe"

AMBITION ... To be an auto mechanic.

MEMORIES ... Getting Caught in the Bathroom Smoking Hanging out w/ my friends. RF, CS, BO, SM. Going hunting and fishing after school. Spending time with my girlfriend RP. Riding and fixing my dirt bike.

SECRET AMBITION ... To become a professional Race Car Driver.

Rachel Romei

MEMORIES ... Good times w/AC, DZ, MD, EB, MH, GA, KC, JS, ND, DZ, Tom. w/AC"What a Ride". New Years "88", AC + DZ was the door locked? MD UR A Great Human Being. Maybe stop Laughin Comp. July 4th w/DZ, EB, QA, AC. Meter in SS, AC. Remember those parties. EB Thanx 4 th Drink. Thanx MD 4 waking us up! BonJovi w/ED, DZ, KC. Front Row w/AC + Moon. GN'R w/KC, AC, DZ "Jump". Long Talks w/AC, DZ, MH, MD. EB Thanx 4 Listening. Dance w/DZ, AC. Fun times at sunrise w/everyone. NED, DZB, I'll miss U's. ANG Thanx 4 always caring. BFE. Thanx Mom, Dad, Grandma Elvira, Joann.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Never Shed Another Tear............

Michael P. Rubino

AMBITION ... To satisfy and succeed.

MEMORIES ... REEBIN at RF's w/ BP, GH, GB, SM, JE, DVD, KA, KJ. Shore '87. ACE OF SPADES/ Shore '88. It's ALRIGHT! Late winter naps w/ BP, DDD, GC, BP, MDM, REEB take 12!! Snowman-Beak rampage. EB, RAY! Persi's Bakery! E2 x 2 w/DVD, Nice T. "The Flock." Cot w/ DR, EWF, 9/23 BM. Crashin at Duva's. CD, Xmas Dinner. OH MAN! mbrs, org, Reeb and 6th Lunch. F.N Guy! The New DG! Just got ec! GH! You can leave! She nose! MR, BP Demo. GB-Spanish Heyn. INVALIUD ROCKS! I just got the call ... !. FG was made! WAIH's Living Colour fe. fathers. Pogo/Frizzy. BF/SW, Eternal Lauging! That is all! Mom, Dad, Mark, Thanx! I Love You.

SECRET AMBITION ... To put an end to Reeb persecution.

Michael Rufino

"Rufino"

AMBITION ... To be a sentence structurer.

MEMORIES ... Hangin in the Bagel Shop w/ BT, JM, FB, BV, DM, GC + BV1 Crusin' w/ Matt Joe + Paul Sunday Nites at Mario's! OH NO we're having a crisis! Where's my hat? There's a Hole in the Wall! Give me the Apple! Jess! Thanx for everything! JD + JU! Di Show me. Give me the Rubber Mallet! It's a matter! Little Falls Style Hockey. What Happened To The Door? My Father's gonna kill me! Rock-n-Roll All Night! Come on guys Let me drive! Paul what did that sign say? SI! Bagels + Orange Juice? Where do they grow you? Thanx for everything Mom + Dad! Semper Fi! SEMI-SENIORS

Jason Shuster

AMBITION ... Communications (Sports Broadcaster).

MEMORIES ... Hangin out w/JS, DR, CR, MR, SH, RC, JT, BR, GB, Crusin w/JS, MR, BR, CK, GB, RC. Playing Hockey w/JS, DR, MR, CR, RC, SJ, BR. PM. Going down the shore w/JS, MR. One year of football winning the State Championship as a sopho- more. Playing Hockey for the TUX, Hangin out at work w/ MM, TD, DG, EB, MT, JT, BR, Pumping Iron w/JS, MR. Thanks alot Mom, Dad, Mikeand Steve for all your help and support. SECRET AMBITION ... To always have fun and be successful.

Paul Rubino

AMBITION ... Business.

MEMORIES ... Rosco friends w/Maria M. Spec.Frds. w/JS, RM, DH, SM, LG, FB, GB, PA w/ always be part of the DG's. Call "89" w/SM + LG "Kirk here we come. Hola Hooling w/LG, Wildwood '88 w/ RF, JA, ST, CS, Jr. Cot. w/ MR always remb. those "trips" to NY, JS. When are we goin' dancin'. Comp. w/SM + DH. We Love you! "Mad" ... !... never get rid of that laugh" Di, MR "Cash," when w/ we get a BPT/DH Crusin' to nowhere with MM, MM are you still afraid to Dr. on the Hilway. KK rules me! Bio.class w/ AH. Cutting History class w/TB. Maria Do you have any? Partyin' at GA's house." Peare". Thanx Mom, Dad, Mich, Lori, Grace Love ya!

SECRET AMBITION ... To wish all of you good luck and good health.

Dania Russo

"Dan"

AMBITION ... Business.

MEMORIES ... Rosco friends w/Maria M. Spec Frds. w/JS, RM, DH, SM, LG, FB, GA, FB w/ always be part of the DG's. Call "89" w/SM + LG "Kirk here we come. Hola Hooling w/LG, Wildwood '88 w/ RF, JA, ST, CS, Jr. Cot. w/ MR always remb. those "trips" to NY, JS. When are we goin' dancin'. Comp. w/SM + DH. We Love you! "Mad" ... !... never get rid of that laugh" Di, MR "Cash," when w/ we get a BPT/DH Crusin' to nowhere with MM, MM are you still afraid to Dr. on the Hilway. KK rules me! Bio.class w/ AH. Cutting History class w/TB. Maria Do you have any? Partyin' at GA's house." Peare". Thanx Mom, Dad, Mich, Lori, Grace Love ya!

SECRET AMBITION ... To wish all of my dreams will come true!
Tara Russo
AMBITION ... Fine Artist and Designer.
MEMORIES ... Underground Hippie Hotel-Beat summer of my life WOW! What a party that was. To ALL my friends you know who you are. Thanks for the wild times stay cool guys. I luv you! Barb your the best Umes. Ohh yeah I almost forget Max the condos. Those were the best down the shore in the Beemer ex-

Andrea Paola Saavedra

AMBITION ... College
MEMORIES ... BP's w/ET AE AD RE MD MN ET (DG21b+ J's, swingset, fence, DRIMINALITY, U2, cold walks in Allame - HANG OPEN YOUR WINDY. CCRD - OH NO D'jess C's pty! AE- nee, skinhead, 47 a BB's game. me on 0/1. "sneakout". HEY-HOW YA DOI!? RE-Steve. word, Poltergeist, DAVESWAVE + NO MORE-DEN-AD-signs. sun PI's party! MD-IN THE HEAT OF THE NITE. 4/6 trip, MN's bash! RK-RC's HOT-shit! R'S N-W! U icecubes?MN-INXS. D's jeep, bash '87, L.+ O. Du's pty, GR8 x 87! ALL IS GROOVY. Talks w/LEE-#1 felt To Oliver-9/2-87. I luv U! LTREAE THE GUMI gr8 x w/ETAERE MDAHADW/ w/ Luv Mom + Dad-THANK YOU!! SECRET AMBITION ... Still haven't found what I'm looking for.

Carl Sarappo
AMBITION ... To be a Mechanical Contractor
MEMORIES ... JILL 3/22/87 I'LL LOVE YOU FOREVER!! DON'T FORGET 1992!!! WE'LL BE TOGETHER FOREVER!! John S-Bobby H. remember 5th period lunch sophomore year! Many memorable hours spent in the outdoors with my friend Bob! Many cool mornings at the Bagel Shop! JILL, JOE, BOB, TRACY. NIM-member COTILLION 87 NBC! Thanks Mom and Red for putting up with these past four years! Mem the 4 minute rides from Clifton to Totowa w/John S. CARL-Y-JILL. 3/22/87 FORGET ALL THE BAD TIMES AND JUST REMEMBER THE GOOD ONES!!! SECRET AMBITION ... It's a secret!

Kerry Teresa Schmon
Janine Semrau

AMBITIOM ... Elementary Education
MEMORIES ... 3 yrs WASHRAH 10 yrs VBF w/ LCmpl. Stew Lucy! Frnc. Olson. To Mem. to PV+TruBFrE! ThxLC! Neils
enuMLuv Ya! Mom&Dad it was a long CMURAPOPRK! APsomethings NVRchge! YAWhatever the colorlDA thx 4bein U!LB
Spitz, NF.GA. STXM. Jemlluv MEMORIES ... 2yrs VRAHRAH I Oyrs VBF AMBITION ... Elementary Education
SECRET AMBITION ... To stay "FOR-SEMS made it!!!
of the SEM FAM-ILuvYas! The Last of the 4yrs but WE MADE ITU love YouITo ALL w/BC. Thx4 agrt summerURAtf I NOAHI
(it was worth the posters!) XTraspec x's w/LC.NF! P/za n ast i w/c la n! Berries Rulel Cot w/KF. JrLCHIC. Chats
"EVER YOUNG!"
Beau, U know who UR-Thx dsnt seem Iw/nri Azzip 64w/JA! JackW.

Foran Shafiei

AMBITIOM ... "Pool"
Music/Music Production
MEMORIES ... I would like to Thank anyone who helped make a miserable yrs. at PV somewhat bearable. All my cool teachers. You know who you are! Everyone else "SOADS" to you. Partying at the halfpipe, or just generally partying w/FA, AB, BG, JL, JT, "oh yeah! SNAQ ggs-87-88" Snap+Flendz. "Total cheez Rat Trap Tour" 88. PV conert "Yusckkk", SLAYER RULES, Segovia,Bach, Beethoven,Brien, Sor:="Take my Bread Away to Tieland"Prom "88" w/DEL. Mom,Dad,Ben, Thanks for the love and support. You are the greatest. Denise, Thanks for your love + Support. I Love You 4-16-88.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Reach TO-AL DEMENTIA! + Never Grow UptlH

Maria Regina Siano

AMBITIOM ... Interior Designer
MEMORIES ... Great X's w/KW.GF, SK.LS. UL.UH. AF + AB. Kartin-STUPID Prof. Cottontail, Base Drumms Forever, GF-Someone Could have been killed,. Table for four, falling off the top bunk. NYC w/KW + GF-TOGA-ND-"Move Over"-VA-88-SNAQ-88-Lotk. What was on the flagpole? Silver Ed w/"The Establishment" w/Sylvia, Beatrice, Frances. + Can I end You Make the mazraths/WHATET Bb. This is ...AB-"Mike", George, Hing-O-Mung-E-Rung, Hello in Sign Language, pink flamingos + purple camels! Flute Line + Flagwinds Rule! Mom,Dad+Sal (Fish) I Love You!
SECRET AMBITION ... To live in Australia

Loretta Silvestri

AMBITIOM ... "Success"
MEMORIES ... 4 years Italian Club.Great times w/ SD, EG. SS. KD. DP. AD. RR. Talking on the phone w/close friend Annalisa about BV. "Super Summer 87" in Italy w/ Mom and Dad. Thanks for a wonderful time. I'll never forget it! And I will never forget about my memories, with my special friends that I met in Italy. Writing letters to RL. LD. BD. MC. EG. EC. DS. and EV. Senior lunch times w/RL. and CK. Sandra, thanks for everything! Love Ya like a sister! Vi ringrazie Mamma. Pappa Danny. e miel parenti.
SECRET AMBITION ... To get a chance to see my future before it comes.

Lynn M. Silvestri

AMBITIOM ... Journalism
SECRET AMBITION ... To write a Best Seller.

Larissa Seugling

AMBITIOM ... Dietitian
MEMORIES ... Great times w/ SK.MP.MG - Best times in Ocean beach w/ SK.MP.MG 3 yrs. and still mesmerized. Stranded RL.35 South. JK Leaks in a mansion, shopping for hoses, greentuff, things. Thanks Craig! John, this note for you! Bg reg on LBL. Hayuz doin? lens zoom,tennis table, mud, separation. BBall tour. Best times w/SLS. JF.HJ. JLDG. MO.TG. Car crashes x3. Elevator drinks, wrestling w/G. Ya fell for the old you put your quarter in my big mtr trick! She goes she goes! KS. best times. M and M's and the worst BBall camp.Wet floor/dry chair. Hi evbdy from SLCS/!!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To live where the sand and waves are endless.

Jennifer Lynne Sidney

AMBITIOM ... College
MEMORIES ... Good X's w/KK.SF, I KMLDR. JS.RB. 4 yrs FH # 19 Cpl. w/KR. 4 yrs. VTrack. Sys. WHITE EX. 88 Head w/MD WHITE RULES!Sharron 87 w/SF Cpt Crunch & BBW.Cert St 89 w/KA. OOA alert Ggs 4-ever, RB misl- ing you Sum 88 HOLD ONTO THE NIGHTS. Cmpt out w/js pixies & joll’st upnd htr SLURP Jen2 Go w/RB Gls nite out w/KM&KG Drive? Whats That? Rd Hngg w/js MEET. 83/84Days we rule. In TG w/K&GD-"SLIDES" ST rem behind the van. BC w/SF&KA'Tyn over my bunk" Flw w/SF.JA.FB. Hcky Cml w/KR & Gang GREATE! BB I've had abt of fun! Your great Don't ever change! Thanx Nom. Dad. Deb.Kat I Luv U
SECRET AMBITION ... To sit back. Relax, and watch it all happen.
Jennifer Lyn Spitzer
"Jen"

AMBITION ... Elementary Education
MEMORIES ... Track,French Club, Peer couns',Girls Show-GRN Best Fnd w/SW '75 yrs GRTX's w/JAJS, CMJS, NF,MC ST PARIS '88 yrs? Centerfold BIG PARTY '86 W/LBI w/JA, NF Wild W'JA NYCw/UAJA, GC,ST, JL, Fabes party w/JA & JA Steak Ale w/JS Wed/sw/ST Frosh yr parties w/JS Campout '87 w/JS pixx&joljt Hdrgrw/JS MERT! GRTX's in Pennw/LS JA-RAW! JA-RCPark '88 CM-UR the funniest I luv U Jen-BB House w/RA Enjoy w/ST Frosh yr parties w/JS Campout '87 w/JS pixs&jolt Mdrdgw/JS MERT!

SECRET AMBITION ... To have all my 11:11 wishes come true!

Chris Stager
"Stagee-Lee"

AMBITION ... To retire a billionare.
MEMORIES ... Hanging out with DS,VM, EVS,JD, PB,DA, MS,SL, DH,JH, SC,DC, MR,VS,Vinny M the house!To Sheldon where's the wheelbarrow?T-Love nice walk? Miky 5. There's no one outside the window! Jerry L. Did you realize?Damain,Acme. Fat Farm! Freddy B. Buy a Chevy! Joe D, your so bumtl

SECRET AMBITION ... To always remember what gets me there.

Bryan Swank
"Swanker"

AMBITION ... To create love
MEMORIES ... time at AC/DC with Bil Fridays at mall with Pat THE THUMB-SCREWS!! KEPER YO! Bobby D. MOSH at THRAX Detention Hll what fun! JIM MORRISON IS GREAT AIRWALK THOMcan and the crew GOOPIN at mall with ERF & DONHIE talkin bout a revolution DAYS at the Red End Kill them all-I love you MOM & SIS Holscher Rules! Finally free time for really I hate metal mutha makin honors in junior year Stage dive that went down.

SECRET AMBITION ... TO BE THE BEST PERSON AND FIGURE IT OUT!

John Tafaro
"Johnny Doom"

AMBITION ... Become Famous with my Art all over the world.
MEMORIES ... Frosh Wrestling's Killer Sweats Darone,Jones, Joyce,Flendz 88 Rule, Sorry Snag,Make it Big Squid But why don't you understand, Merc And AF w/Darone Eugene V. Freq Bro V. Woenen Nipple Head Nagel Dalli Wahrhol and my interviews hattan Party n/w/ Marc Fields and the Midnight Rush. Home Straight Edge Move Seaside Punks Tonally cool and to all who Doubt me No Way I won't conform to Hellious Jeers Thanx JJ, for Being A Real Pal 6yrs.

SECRET AMBITION ... To be stranded on a deserted island with an abundant amount of goodlooking bares.

Vito Tafaro
"Guido Vito or V.J."

AMBITION ... To be successful in life and be happy.
MEMORIES ... Brutally attacked at LaMirage! Only going one way dragacing 440 Dart. Stupid relationshipships many friendships. End Scotts you met, DISCO. 67 Changer fun! Also JP, AM, JT, DL, DV, RT, RG, and many other friends and karate.

SECRET AMBITION ... To have lots of money and have a family in the future.

Pasquale Stile
"The King"

AMBITION ... Get smarter, and go to college.
MEMORIES ... PV Ruled My Life! All those great times just Hanging out with my Best Friends SalCDanL. Richa. Nicky C. Remember All Those crazy thing we all did. To Lynette & Sue Remember That Hike. Hanging at Dan L. House oops!mean Living at Dan L. House, Rich lets take a Rape To Delaware Again! Sal you Big Nose Lets go race some icro's. The Stud Nicky Dont you ever change Buddy.Lets see OH Amy D you were Great At the Cotillion. To Josette Thanks for asking me to the prom ! 88 Boy was that Great Hanging out with the Football Team on Fri.

SECRET AMBITION ... To always remember what gets me there.

Vitali Tafaro
"Guido Vito or V.J."

AMBITION ... To be successful in life and be happy.
MEMORIES ... Brutally attacked at LaMirage! Only going one way dragacing 440 Dart. Stupid relation- ships many friendships. End Scotts you met, DISCO. 67 Changer fun! Also JP, AM, JT, DL, DV, RT, RG, and many other friends and karate.

SECRET AMBITION ... To always remember what gets me there.

Steven Szilvassy

MEMORIES ... Goop times in PV w/LD, AH, JD,AD, ID, RD, BM, UM. EK.Great X's w/ AH, LD, DE, In PR FUN x's Down the shore w/ AH + BB. Good X's w/ AH hunting. To EK think before you Buy!! Good x's at AD's w/ LD, JD, ID, RD, AD, BM. Great x's w/ LD, NS, FC,RL SALMON Fishing. Good X's at Big G's w/ JD, AH, LD. Great X's winter 87-88 w/ AH. L COLENSO" To JD and RD FLL KILL YOU!!! JD Re- member those X's. AH and river road. To JD + RD remember "All You Are is Dust in the wind!" Great X's Hunting w/ LD. To AD I will always win!!Good X's on McBride with AD, JD, RS, CA, MC, JD, AK.

SECRET AMBITION ... If I told you it wouldn't be a secret.

56/SENIORS
Andrew Clifford Taltishe
"Did I forget to tell you I'm proud."
- The Country Girl

Christine J. Tangredi
"Chris"
AMBITION ... Marketing/Business Management
MEMORIES ... Freshman year: Great x's w/ DJ, JS, JM, JP, KK, ST. Thanks for being there. ST. SAT course w/ the fry guys. WK, LG, DM, LG, TM-MB 1988. LG, Be Happy! Mom & Dad: I LOVE YOU & Thanks for being there & always helping me strive for #1. Todd Thanks for turning my life around. I Love You.
SECRET AMBITION ... To Always Be A Leader And Never A Follower.

Beth Ann Tarantino
"Ree"
AMBITION ... Beautifulian
MEMORIES ... Good X's w/Jenn B, Bo M, JU, JA, JJ, MB, DJ. Fun X's at The Acorny w/ FRINDS. Tyr's GRT. FRINDS w/ Mark B. Summer 87 RT BST. Thing IN MY LIFE. MY CAR. No Smoking Meeting. JJ, Falling Promo w/NK R&D

Jennifer Lyn Tice
Jenn: "Tice Rice"
AMBITION ... Physical Therapy
MEMORIES ... Great X's w/ SS, CS, WH, HT, RR, KW, + DM! Always remember hockey games, Hockey 86, 87, 88! My car 87! Penns. w/ RM + CS! CANADA w/ RM, CS, + AW! WILLOW B4, 85, 86, 87, 88! Jetskiing w/ my cousin! Riding the QUAD w/my cousin! WH'S PINTO! LAKE PLACID 86 + 87 w/ RM + CS tryin to find St. Joseph's Hospital w/ WH Hilda T. never 4-get the CB Girls' Show WHITE EXERCISE 86 Ice Skating w/ CS! Never 4-get the Air Show! Delbarton + Morristown Beard!! THANKS Mom, Dad, Christopher + Cathy for EVERYTHING!! I Love You!!
SECRET AMBITION ... To get my red 300 ZX + live down the Shore.

Mary Trama
"Mare"
AMBITION ... "To do it all like a Guidette!"
MEMORIES ... LCAMT BFPE + BEE: LUCKY! The Ave. the guys! so many men, so little time! VM, RE, SF, NS, what a joke! Summer 86-88! Colorful, Good Luck w/Bobby he is hot! I will always care and love you SF ITALY 87-88 unforgettable. Paterson GG Mark 88 Cutting Senior Cut Day COUGARS GOTTES! Lammea I do not want to go out w/you! Why? Big Mistsakes Hop.Skip.Run. Ddl Fiero GT w/ R & in the REEFOREST! GO TO BAD BEEF! Sorry gotta work! Mornings in Lkr RM-FFX. MY HAIR REL YUR PRETTY! Can I b U? Ian, Col. Hey Alchy! PRACTI- CALI-SW + DD.FIBER. Nice pants! Hilda Tooma

SECRET AMBITION ... To BE SATISFIED FOR ONCE!

Paul N. Toscano
AMBITION ... Auto Mechanics
MEMORIES ... Fun times in 88 w/Harold. LOU, JOE. RALPH, TOM, ETC. Great times at Pool w/Mike, J. RY, ETC. H. M. you Arphanoid P'th Fun time at Wildwood w/ Family 65 Buicks Rule. Basil, Challenger "look- ing good." Good time at Oruley Beach at sixth Ave. Let's go surfing some time. Watch Wrestling at Meadowlands "Hulkster Stinks." Fun times at Consumers w/ "THE GANG." Fun times at Roys w/ Lou, Joe, Ralph. Har. 89. Sires. H.T. 700 and M T100 Rules Thanks Mom and Dad for everything Love ya!
SECRET AMBITION ... To Live A happy and successful life.

Mary Antonia Pla Tirone
"Ree"
AMBITION ... Fashion/Cosmetology
MEMORIES ... BFPE JJ, TO, DP 5yrs VAR Rah Rah Chen Camp FUGE! Whistles Rule!! Cot w/BM, BnJ, JJ. WV. ST. Pnt. Ify J. JJ. Mdna. DP, 60LZR Shw- BM. MD. ECho GinGritRULE - Unbrute - DidYrbkn. J.Jlaland. ScvHnt. RdtChr. LGTNS lavEJi GDx-WV. CLDA. LS, 7hr 4gt at! LG, 5pns - Prdngt! Gin/TG- Jr. Cns Tbrl-imPEP - Deer? Gumby! CSlde Boards w/BM, J.J.4-4-6-88!" DANA. URtheGRTST Alwys! XDrk DP. GoneAll! RC-Gdx nvr Dy MSC w/BM HlgCrw. MemWindBlng slgn cr JJ, DP-Gss wth gys? OrtBch 88 w/BM. TG. JP, AM, TT. Brian, as long as 4ever my luv will B tru As lmg as I live I'll love only YOU URtheBEST, 7-24- 87. Lav ya Mom, Dad. Family-can't live w/out you!
SECRET AMBITION ... Marry my 1 and only and live in a land of love ...

Hilda Tooma
AMBITION ... College
MEMORIES ... 3yrs Tennis, Drama, BFPE w/RK BEEF + DZ DUNE - Since 2nd gr. Stranded in Verona w/LE + JV-Luv ya COP'S! Hilda (Helene) you're so MORBID- SF. GROW UP! Hey Lipso-PR. Bio w/LB + MM, Gulp In on ChiseBurgr w/Frnc Cib in NYC to protect TiceRice. TOOMER! Lost in Jersey Cty w/RA in the REEFOREST! GO TO BAD BEEF! Sorry gotta WORK! Mornings In Lkr RM-FFX. MY HAIR REL YUR PRETTY! Can I b U? Ian, Col. Hey Alchy! PRACTI- CALI-SW + DD.FIBER. Nice pants! Hilda Tooma

SECRET AMBITION ... To get my RED 300 ZX + live down the Shore.
Erik Van Soest

"I'm not the kind of man to take no answer."

— The Teahouse of the August Moon

Eugene Ventimiglia

"Euger"

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... Hanging out w/ Froggy, Dom, Dave, Skippy, Quadooly, Jones, Darone, Jim, Chris, Chris, And Heather. Why can't I write anything religious? I'm a person just like you, but I've got better things to do ... Ever here the one about the 2 penguins? Baab! George McDonald will slay you, Schmeets! I've got the straight Edge! XXCommitted for Life. Going to 150 Fiendz shows and loving it! Hey, Hey! I wish I was half as great as Mr. Malone. I say take off that stupid bunny costume! S. Kees-sorry I forgot you up top!

SECRET AMBITION ... To never have to write in boxes again.

Josephine Vricella

"Jo"

AMBITION ... Pursue a career in travel.


SECRET AMBITION ... Petie and Renee!!!

Lori Webster

"Lor"

AMBITION ... Pursue a career in travel.


SECRET AMBITION ... Petie and Renee!!!

Michael A. Ward

"Skippy"

AMBITION ... Electrician


SECRET AMBITION ... To Steal A Cop car and have a great family.

Sharon Marie Wiley

AMBITION! ... Pre-Elementary Education.

MEMORIES ... Best friends w/JS, 17 years + counting! Watch the birdie chirp chirp! Band 2 yrs w/ ST, GN, RB, SC, JW, DS, DR, Volleyball w/ BD, GF, MN, RR, DM, GN, Mr. H. JS-watch your head! Compts w/JS + NF Kill. "I LOVE" Good X's in Spanish w/ST, CT-transplant, apeman. DD-mee chook! Sue-Aye Aye HF's Dad's picnics I have 2 P Stalled in driveway thanx 4 the help Hildy-Al 2, fence, hubcap! JS-bfwho? Cotillion 87 snake charmer, space shuttle, lights on tree. HardRock. Summer '88 w/TG Love that FLAG! Tennis anyone? Girls show 3 yrs GREEN. Mr. S. Bst Eng Tcher anywhere! Thanx Mom, Kathy, Dave, + Ri Love Ya!

SECRET AMBITION ... To always live up to Daddy's expectations.
KARIN WITTIG

AMBITION ... To decide what my ambition is.


GARDEN PEA! All handles- Class III Champs '80! BI, JH, GS-turkey call, grapevine CLARINET RULES CW here in 1981 MS, RV-Professor Cottontail! CW-Luv ya anyway Miss Susy! One day the followers will lead.

SECRET AMBITION ... To marry Lenny Dykstra in another life!

RUSSELL YACYNIAK

"Rusty"

AMBITION ... To own a Lead Sled

MEMORIES ... No More TICKETS in Montville Good times With Sue and Her Friends. Remembering Her Prom of "88" with Stacy and Jeff My Friend Mike Helping Me work on my "62" Going to Car Shows on Sat. And Sun. Going To The Red Barn with Mike Entering The Muffler Rapping Contest At Lead EST 50's Party Terrorizing Singac With The Gang. Good Times in Bombellie and CAL's Class. And Vermont Trip of "88"

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a Garage.

DEBBIE YOO

"Mee Seon"

AMBITION ... To Be An Accountant

MEMORIES ... Fun Times w/ Sue, Sunny, Yuny; and Christy Good Times in "HAYASHI" Good Luck to the Class of 1989. Thank You to My Mom and Dad also my TWO Brothers I will Miss The Teachers that I had and High School. I Hope the students of Class of "89" get what they hope for.

SECRET AMBITION ... To Be Rich and Successful

LAUREN YOUNG

"Lanr"

AMBITION ... College

MEMORIES ... CV all these yrs and you're still my closest friend. EB rembr all those "talk!" Great times w/ JC, SS, LH, CD, DV, DR, TS, NS, JC, EB, GO, CV, KP, MT. Summer of '87 St. Martin ruled! Times Square! Club hopping. NYC-Johnnie-New Yrs Eve and ... little conversation-what a good!! Debf-Stef - rnrn Newark! What a trip! AG Duke of Earl! Cara rnrn Seasons and our supplied stock in the back of Gall's car! Debf-How's my driving? No! You look under the car! Debf-Please NO MORE DIRECTIONS! Judy-We've been friends throughout the yrs let's stay that way! How's the credit card?

SECRET AMBITION ... To never get those precious moments and smiles.

DANNY ZACCARO

"Dani"

AMBITION ... Beautician

MEMORIES ... EX Xs w/ PG, AC, RR, ER, KC. NVR frgt Bd concert w/ AC, RR, KC, ER. Limo 87 Grn w. KC, RR, AC. the wall RR. KC is the same guy. The Key in the door. NVR frgt Coltin AC, RR were loners. SS w/ EB, RR, AC. Lng tiks w/ PG NVR frgt the eggs. Ned and Skip's wedding. The Inn. R dance w/ RR, AC, TB, NV. Getting caught New Yrs w/ RR, AC. EB I am sitting Ist + x w/ my brother Thanxs Mom and Dad I luv ya. NANA I miss ya I Luv Ya Thanks Skip, Ned, Grandpa, Grandpa 4 everything. Local 1245 girls don't worry we'll find someone. KC were out of here.

SECRET AMBITION ... To find the end of the Rainbow.
Although we, the class of 1989, have only known him since 1985, Benjamin DeSopo, a Totowa resident, has been teaching Italian and various forms of European culture to students since he came to P.V. in 1963. Mr. DeSopo, himself a product of European education, developed his values and philosophy from reading and often memorizing the great works of world literature. His students and friends knew, that with the slightest encouragement, Mr. DeSopo would regale anyone who would listen to the magnificent poetry of Homer, Virgil and Dante. As a classical scholar, fluent in French, Spanish, Latin, Greek, and of course, Italian and English, Mr. DeSopo has always been, and will continue to be, an inspiration and an academic role model to everyone lucky enough to know him.

On behalf of all students and teachers who have benefited from his expertise and devotion to teaching, the Senior Class of 1989 is privileged and proud to dedicate this yearbook to Mr. Benjamin DeSopo.
MOST CONGENIAL
Karen Nardino + Paul Homey
Maria Tirone + Sal Tollis
Giovanna Agnello + Jeff Cullen

CLASS FLIRT
Kathy Gualtieri + Sal Castelli
Sharon Nickola + Scott Kasner
Wendy Vanderbrink + Pat Stile

CLASS COMEDIANS
May Hain + Raicy Grecata
Barbara Krokins + Jim Seiflin
Jen Spitzer + Pat Stile

BEST LOOKING
Lou DiLoreto + Martin Trane
Joe DeRosa + Melanie DeMaria
Rich DiFrisco + Rich Romei

MILLION SMILE
Paul Homey + Lynn Silvestri
Lou DiLoreto + Danielle DiPasquale
Joe DeRosa + Daniela Russo

NICEST EYES
Bill Hyde + Lisa Ciampi
Annie Z'Amao + Julie Battisti
Rich Bodnarchuk + Judy Cuzzolino

CLASS INSEPARABLES
Janine Semrau + Lisa Ciampi
Traci Kwarta + Jennifer Fields
Sharon Petersen + Jen Bloetjes
Rachel Romi + Angie Cutillo

CLASS INSEPARABLES
Rich Abdinoor + Danny Lightner
Jeff Cullen + Amedeo Pineta
Jim Elliott + Steve Manzoni

CLASS CHATTERBOX
Sharon Nickola + Bruce Brady
Daniela Russo + Sal Tollis
Sarah Barrett + Mike Amoia

CLASS COUPLE
Jen Sidney + Rich Bodnarchuk
Kim Curtin + Joe Lenedy
Kim Ferguson + Bobby McMannissey

CLASS METALHEAD
Tim Lawton + Diane Callari
Joe Leddy + Lisa Tuscano
Bill Twaddell + Janice Felts

BEST DRESSED
Al Pua + Maria Tirone
Karen Nardino + Sal Tollis
Melanie DeMaria + Rich DiFrisco

CLASS COMEDY
Kevin Feldman + Jen Spitzer
Steve Convertino + Sue Ferraro
Ben Greenberg + Carla MacAluso

GUIDO GUIDETTE
Steve Convertino + Linda Cornutino
Joe DeRosa + Lisa Ryan
Rob Perpetino + Sheri Grose

MOST POPULAR
Maria Tirone + Pat Stile
Karen Nardino + Sal Tollis
Melanie DeMaria + Rich DiFrisco

BEST DRESSED
Al Pua + Maria Tirone
Steve Convertino + Sue Ferrano
Ben Greenberg + Carla MacAluso

CLASS PREPS
Kevin Feldman + Jen Spitzer
Sal Tollis + Carla MacAluso
Tony D'Allia + Sue Fields

MOST PUNK
Joe McDonald + Chris Kimick
 Eugene Vendringa + Daniela Minare
Jeff Pau + Jessica Joseph
BEST DANCERS
Lisa Ciampi + Miguel Flores
Michele Basales + Vito Tafaro
Karin Wittig + Steve Convertino

ACTOR/ACTRESS
Bruce Brady + Kerry Schmon
Sal Tollis + Jessica Joseph
Herb Peakes + Kathy Garcia

MOST ARTISTIC
Tara Russo + Joe McDonald
Danielle Mizzone + Mike Luzzi
Bohai Lee + Joe Leddy

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Carla Maraluso + James Chaitra
Sue Krell + Sal Tollis
Sharon Petersen + Pranav Jani

MOST MUSICAL
Lori Hilton + Adam Forbes
Gina Foresta + Greg Hedgepeth
Kathy Garcia + Joe McDonald

TYPICAL VALLEY
Karen Nardino + Frank Laccitiello
Julie Smith + Paul Homey
Jayme Alfano + Bill Hyde

MOST ATHLETIC
Julie Smith + Jeff Eisele
Dawn Martin + Bob Colt
Becky Dutko + Danny Lightner
Traditionally, Sociology students at Passaic Valley H.S. have sponsored a Holiday Party for the children at Mt. Saint Joseph's Home in Totowa. The event requires Sociology students to actively involve themselves and the Passaic Valley Community in reaching out to those children who are less fortunate. Students under the supervision of Mrs. DeRosa plan, organize, and execute all the activities, fund raisers, and procedures necessary to insure that forty children have an unforgettable holiday.
HORNET AWARD FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

In academics, the most coveted award for any scholar is The Hornet. Because it is impossible to single out one person as the best, there are 10 winners. For four years these students have maintained an outstanding level in their studies. This award honors that achievement...

...and the envelope please...
There are many extra-curricular activities to participate in at Passaic Valley High School. Some of the students choose to take part in many; others take part in a few. The students that are pictured on this page chose to give up a large part of their free time in order to contribute to the student life at Passaic Valley. Because of their outstanding school spirit, they deserve special recognition.

**JAMES CHATTRA**

National Honor Society, P.V. Honor Society, Academic Committee, Governor’s School (Sciences), Boys’ State, High School Bowl, Cross Country Captain, Indoor & Outdoor Track Captain, Science League, Science Club, Scavenger Hunt Organizer, Morning Announcer, Lab Assistant, School Newspaper, Yearbook Art Editor, Key Club

**SUZANNE FERRARA**

Class Secretary, Varsity Track, Girls Show Committee Head, Drama, Varsity Cheering, Concert Band

**REBECCA DUTKO**


**HERBERT FEAKES**

P.V. Honor Society, Drama, Marching Band, Concert Band, Stage Band, Spanish Club, Science Club, S.A.D.D., Orchestra, Computer Room
LINNETTE GURNARI
Girls Show White Chief, Indoor and Outdoor Track, Varsity Cheerleading, Student Senate, Varsity Softball

SAL TOLLIS
National Honor Society President, P.V. Honor Society, Academic Committee, Junior Statesmen, Student Senate Vice-President, Class President, J.V. Wrestling, Outdoor Track, Girls Show Roadie, Literary Magazine Managing Editor, Yearbook Co-Editor in Chief, School Newspaper Managing Editor, Italian Club, Science Club, Peer Helper, Drama, Interact, Boys' State, Presidential Classroom, Youth in Government, Student Representative To the Board, Operation Graduation, Varsity Club, Key Club, Passaic Valley Drug Study Committee

SHARON PETERSEN
National Honor Society, P.V. Honor Society, Girls Show, Marching Band Sergeant, Academic Committee Secretary, Science Club Treasurer, French Club President, Stage Band, Girls' State, Washington Workshop, Morning Announcer, S.A.D.D., Bowling, Concert Band, Yearbook Committee

JULIE SMITH
Cross Country, Varsity Basketball, Varsity Softball, Girls Show Committee Head

MARIA TIRONE
Class Treasurer, Varsity Cheerleading, Girls Show Committee Head, German Club Secretary, Student Senate

JENNIFER SIDNEY
Varsity Field Hockey, Indoor and Outdoor Track, Marching Band, Concert Band, Girls Show Asst. Committee Head
Halloween

It is a tradition at Passaic Valley for students and faculty to come to school dressed up on Halloween. The day is always filled with activities. Cameras flash as students pose in costume. Laughter echoes down the hallways at the sight of people tripping over their costumes, and teachers scream in horror as students in disguise seek their revenge. Halloween at P.V. has grown to be a fun day of school, filled with excitement and many surprises.
This year's Christmas Play, Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, continued the tradition of spreading the Christmas Spirit. The cast included Kerri Schmon as Snow White, Adam Forbes as Prince Charming, Darlene Gilabert as the Mirror and Amy Erikson as the Witch. The Seven Dwarfs were played by Heather Flood as Sleepy, Kristen Perrotta as Dopey, Herb Feakes as Happy, Jackie Sanchez as Grumpy, Lori Hilton as Doc, Carrie Steinhoff as Sneezy, and Bohai Lee as Bashful. The play was especially appreciated by the children from the three towns who attended.
AND THE SEVEN DWARFS
Live, from Passaic Valley High School's Schneider Auditorium, the senior class of 1989 proudly presents their production of the Broadway musical The Wiz on April 7th and 8th!

As usual, a big event for P.V. each year is the senior play. This year's production was better than ever and was an enjoyable event for all who participated—actors and theatre-goers included. Students "eased on down the road" and made those two special nights an unforgettable experience for all.

CAST LIST

Dorothy—Heather Flood
Scarecrow—Sal Tollis
Tinman—Andre' Bouchard
Lion—Adam Forbes
Aunt Em; Messenger—Kathy Garcia
Addaperle—Pirlia Kokolus
Glinda; Lord High Underling; Field Mouse—Amy Krickson
Exileene—Julie Morey
Gatekeeper—Kathy Garcia
The Wiz—Pranav Jani
Munchkins—Gail Neville, Renee Apuna, Bruce Brady, Katherine Kimac, Jodie Morano, Amy Krickson, Julie Morey, Kathy Garcia, Dana Connizzo
Yellow Brick Road—Gail Neville, Kathy Garcia, Renee Apuna
Crow—Heidi Lang, Julie Morey, Amy Krickson, Gail Neville
Kalidahs—Amy Krickson, Bruce Brady, Renee Apuna
Poppies—Gail Neville, Kathy Garcia, Bruce Brady, Renee Apuna
Emerald City Citizens—Gail Neville, Renee Apuna, Bruce Brady, Kathy Garcia, Pranav Jani
Winkies—Gail Neville, Heidi Lang, Bruce Brady, Kathy Garcia, Sandy Cabell, Renee Apuna

Music Director—Ray Frasche

Director—Kim Palmisano

Set Designer—Laurel Corsini

Stage Manager—Brian Rudatis

Music Director—Ray Frasche

Director—Kim Palmisano

Set Designer—Laurel Corsini

Stage Manager—Brian Rudatis
"So You wanted to meet the wizard!"

"I'm a mean, old Lion!"

"Can't You Feel a Brand New Day!"

"Slide some oil to me!"

The Winkies!

The Band

"I was born!..."
"... If I ever go looking for my heart's desire again, I won't look any further than my own backyard ..."
... because, if it isn't there, I never really lost it to begin with."

— The Wizard of Oz
The 1988 football team completed their season with an overall 2 and 7 record and a 2 and 5 division record in the very competitive Skyline Division of the Northern Hills Conference.

Although the win loss record does not appear to be very successful, the members of the team are to be commended for their continued hard work and dedication to the team. They prepared themselves each week for their opponent and gave forth their best effort every Saturday.

Some of the individual leaders for 1988 were Rob Colt, leading receiver and leading scorer, Jim Elliott, Rich Abdinoor and Al Pisa, who anchored the offensive line. Defensively, Sal Castelli led the team in total tackles. Steve Manzoni for the second year in a row led the team in quarterback sacks. Bill Hyde was once again a leader in the defensive line. Dan Lightner, Joe Henderson and Fabian Damante played key roles in the defensive secondary.

Joe Vice handled the punting duties and Fred Hughes was our kick-off specialist. Paul Homcy led the way as the special teams captain.

Overall the team stayed together through some adverse times and they are to be complimented for that.

Honors/Awards

Jim Elliott
1st team All Area Today Paper
2nd team NHC and County

Steve Manzoni
1st team All County-Star Ledger
2nd team County-Honorable Mention-NHC

Sal Castelli
2nd team NHC
Honorable Mention-County

Joe Vice
2nd team NHC

Rob Colt
Honorable Mention County
"Oldjamania" Oldja and "Wrecker" Amola

"Link" Laccitiello

"Smurf" Barcelona

"Krueger" Hughes

"Father" Homcy

"Dozer" Rescigno

"Skids" Scudillo

Colt makes a great catch in the endzone

Meeting of the Minds
The 1988 edition of the Passaic Valley Regional High School Marching Band had a new look this fall with first year band director, Mr. Brian Conti. This season the program opened with the eerie and powerful "Superstar 88". This year the percussion section was staged on the front sideline to give a unique look to the band featuring them with "Egyptian Danza". The concert selection was the driving Latin sound of "Sunrise lady" and closing out the program with the lush and sensitive ballad, "In His Love."

Band Director: Brian Conti
Drill Design/Marching and Maneuvering: Ron Frech
Marching and Maneuvering: Frank Sgamato
Color Guard Advisor: Linda Wildt
Rifle Instructor: Mike Malewit
Percussion Instructor: Dan Kocher
Drum Majors: Adam Forbes, Gina Foresta & Lori Hilton
Asst. Drum Major: Betsy Gilman
Rifle Captains: Karolee Boeticcher, Michelle Chiappetta
Color Guard Captains: Jan Farkas, Jodie Morano, Sandy Cabelis
The 1988 Marching Band season started on August 26, 1988 at Band Camp in Port Murray, NJ. Camp is a six day event. Each day consists of 10½ hours of practicing and 2 hours of free time, which includes water balloon fights, grilled cheese eating contests and swimming. A traditional entertainment activity is planned for each night. These activities include Marriages, The Newlywed Game, Remote Control and a Senior Party. At 5:30 on the last morning of camp, it is a tradition for the drum line and the seniors to wake up the rest of the Band. Band Camp is a necessary and enjoyable event.
The band had practice two nights a week for 2 1/2 hours each night. There was also two hours of practice Saturday mornings before the football games. Practice consisted of basics, sectionals and run throughs of the show.
The Band prepares for public appearances. The Band provides a Pre-Game or Half-Time Show for all the football games. In addition to these performances the Band also competes in E.M.B.A. and J.I.G. contests with Bands from New York, New Jersey and Connecticut.

It is not the awards the provide the greatest satisfaction, it is the pride in being a part of a successful unit. Being a part of the Band goes beyond the boundaries of music; it is a matter of pride, dedication, and friendship.
It started out when we, the 1988 Varsity Rah-Rahs, went to camp for a while, showing everybody our PV style. Water fights galore turned our work into play, but we have memories at camp that will forever stay. As the season began we grew together as a team, cheering for the Hornets — Go White! Go Green! Before we all knew it, Homecoming was here. It would be the last time for the Seniors cheering here. Passing on our spirit for all who came to see...

the 1988 HORNET CHEERLEADERS from PV!
1988 SOCCER SEASON

The 1988 Soccer team played their way into P.V. Soccer history this season. They captured, for the first time, the prestigious Northern Hills Skyline Division Championship with an unprecedented, undefeated 12-0-2 league record and set a school record for most wins in a season with an outstanding 15-3-2 overall record.

This year, the team was led by co-captains Jeff Eisele and Craig Lauten. Angelo Marzella and Eugene Batelli handled the goalkeeping duties. Other senior members of the team include: Andre Bouchard, Steve Convertino, Joe Cucinelli, Franck Daniel, Marcello Errigo, Miguel Flores, Jesse Herschbein, Paul Mace, Panfilo Mancini and Rosario Sorace.

Juniors who played on the Varsity were: Gino Chiappetta, Mario Ferraro, Alex Palazzo, Mario Mancini, Dave Salerni, and Nino Strippoli. Two Sophomores, Mario Batelli and Jim Eisele, and one freshman, Rich Ferraro also earned Varsity awards.

The entire team will long be remembered at P.V. for all that they accomplished and the fine season they produced.
Andre Bouchard makes a pass
Miguel Flores on the move
Steve Convertino awaits the ball
Marcello Errigo heads one on goal
Franck Daniel controls the ball

Joe Cuccinelli heads one on goal

Mario Mancini readies a shot

Jim Eisele heads the ball away
Spiking, driving and acing their way through a difficult season of rebuilding, this year's Volleyball team exhibited an exemplery showing of diligence, determination and sacrifice.

With first year coach, Jim Hansen, and three returning Varsity players, only one of whom had more than one year of experience, the Hornets dug in and served their way to a season of 8 and 15. One of their wins was a bruising victory over Wayne Hills High School which propelled the Hornets into the quarter finals of the Passaic County Coaches Tournament.

The Hornets were led by captain Becky Dutko, who received 2nd Team Passaic County Coaches Association Honors. The Hornets were also enriched with a dazzling array of talent, including such athletes as Kim Ridgeway, Dawn Martin, Jane Smith, Allison Shaw & Renee Apuna. Other letter winners and major contributors included Sharon Wiley, Cherie Dipseay, Robyn Forbes, Michelle Daniels and Fidget.


Becky prepares for the game. Shaw on the return. Smith for the serve.
S-e-a-v-e by Ridgeway!

Renee, don't kick it!

Soaring high.
Marathon Man

Passaic Valley with a very young team started out slowly, but improved with every meet and finished strong. Led by seniors Joe Gellene and James Chattra, the Hornets won some important meets toward the end of the season. Junior Rich Lee had an outstanding year and will be the 1989 Captain. Sophomores Jim Mac Rae, Kris Fox, Greg Garrabrant along with freshmen Ron D'Amato, Bill Gibbons, C.J. DeYoung, Dino Bellini, Rick Miedema, and Alex Botero make the future look very bright.

The most encouraging part of the season was the "Frosh Team" winning the Passaic County Championship. The young Hornets will be a promising part of next year's Varsity team.

Honors/Awards

Honors 1988 Cross Country (Individual Boys).
Senior-Joe Gellene—Honorable Mention, All Passaic County
2nd Team All League, Northern Hills-Skyline Division
Junior-Rich Lee—Honorable Mention, All League

Team Honors: Freshmen Boys
Passaic County Champions 1988

Honors: (Individual Girls)
Julie Smith—2nd Team, Northern Hills Conference
2nd Team, All Passaic County
This year the PV field hockey team was challenged by having 14 first year varsity players. Due to this inexperience, they had a lot of work to do to prepare themselves for the season. They got off to a slow start, losing 8 out of 11 games, and were outscored by their opponents 26 goals to 5 goals. The team never quit even though they took some big losses.

The second half of their season gave testimony to perseverance, hard work, and the desire to succeed. With only 3 victories in the first half of the season, they went on to lose only three games during the second half. They also outscored their opponents 17 goals to 11 goals.

The team showed tremendous improvement over the course of the season. Coach Marquis viewed the season as a successful one because of the team’s ability to play hard to the end, carrying on PV’s tradition of competitive, spirited play.
The Hornets celebrate a goal.

Seniors Sidney and Vricella look for the ball.

Senior Kelly Koziar pokes it away.

Jennifer Koch can't find the ball.

Senior Sandy Trione swings at the ball.

Senior Karen Nardino takes a break in the action.
Kelly Koziar shoots one on goal

Jen Sidney fights for the ball

Sandy Trione tees it up

Kelly Koziar shoots one on goal

Sandy Trione tees it up

The thrill of victory
American Anthem

The Passaic Valley Gymnastics team is one to watch out for in the next seasons. They are a young team with plenty of potential. The girls worked diligently, and it was apparent in their dramatic improvement during the season. The season, though not a winning one, does not really give a true picture of all that the girls have achieved.

"They can get awful bent out of shape sometimes, can’t they?"

*The Country Girl* a film by George Seaton
Captains See Prosperous Future

"Although we were very inexperienced because we had a totally new team, our dedication and hard work will create a totally new outlook."

Megan McGarrity

Captain, Christine Koenig


Coach, Valerie Vogler and Asst. Coach, Jenai Agosta

Melissa Dubowchik

Donna Schlosser
Girls’ Tennis

The Lady Hornets were led by captain Kim Marks in her second year at first singles. Second and third singles were dominated by juniors Sabrina Tavi and Kristen Lindsay. The senior duo of Sarah Barnett and Hilda Tooma played well together and was a surprise. The second doubles team was Kristen Perotta (Grade 10), Andrea Peck (Grade 11), and Stephanie Seigel (Grade 10). These three switched on and off and will be very competitive next year. The J.V. consisted of Jenna Gaita, Danielle Dagnino and Heidi Lang. The team went through changes but worked well together as a team.
Kristen Lindsay watches her shot.

Kim Marks prepares to hit the ball.

Sarah Barnett looks for help.

Hilda Tooma-I hope I hit it.

Andrea Peck keeps an eye on the sky.
The 88-89 Wrestling Team had a very successful season. The Hornets, led by senior captains Bill Hyde, Frank Laccitiello and Lance Ford were Northern Hills Conference Champs, going undefeated in the league. The total team record was 13-4 with the only losses coming four of the Top Ten teams in New Jersey. Seniors Fabian DaMante, Joe Francese and Joe Aquino contributed to the Hornets success.

The team was crowned Passaic County Champions, producing 3 individual champs: Dean Giese, Mario Mancini and Lou Fontana. Placing second were Bill Hyde and Marco Lucci. The team became a State Tournament Finalists by beating Eastside in the semi-finals 38-17. However, the wrestlers lost a hard fought battle against Fairlawn in the North Jersey Section I Group IV finals. The Hornets were ranked 20th in the State Top Twenty Poll. It was the 1st time since 1981 that the Hornets have been ranked.

Four wrestlers advanced to the Region II finals and hope to wrestle in the State finals at Jadwin Gym in Princeton. Those wrestlers are Bill Hyde, Mario Mancini, Tom Bolen and Lou Fontana.

This was Coach Minnella’s first year as head coach and his two assistants, Gene Emering and Jack Pohlman were also new additions to the staff.

Coach Minnella achieved the rare distinction of being named Northern Hills Conference and Passaic County Coach of the Year in his very first year as a head coach.
This may be the season people look back to as the turning point for the boys' basketball program. Under the direction of first-year coach John Ziemba, a talented blend of seniors and younger players picked the program up off the floor and set the groundwork for a successful future.

Leading this charge was senior Jeff Eisele, a versatile player who led the team in scoring. At the guards were senior Mark Capalbo, a tough defensive player, and sophomore Neil Fardin, who showed an uncanny amount of composure for only being a second-year player. The big men were junior Matt Mulroony, a great all-around athlete, and senior Fred Hughes, a tough inside player. Senior Bob McManamey provided instant offense off the bench while seniors Paul Homcy and Paul Mace did whatever was needed to win games.

Hope for future was provided by the play of 6-foot-7 junior Alex "Dutch" Hoegen and sophomores Mike McBride, Jim Eisele, Jim Quagliana, John Seugling, Mike D'Amico and Mike Rubino.

With so much returning talent, the Hornets may be ready to take the next step up to the top of the Northern Hills Conference.
McManamey takes it to the hoop. Fardin glides in for two. Hughes eyes the basket. Mulroony on a breakaway lay-up. Homey goes strong to the hole. PV 58 Wayne Valley 57! McBride looks for his shot. Capalbo goes to the basket. Slam it home, Jeff.
This year's girls' basketball team was very competitive. Although the girls won 11 games and lost 14, eight of those losses were by less than 7 points. The highlight of this season was winning 6 games in a row. Team members included: Seniors Sue Krell, Julie Smith, Dawn Martin and Sandy Trione; Juniors Jill Sudnik, Jennifer Oldja, Stacy Sofia and Beverly Langevin; Sophomores Jane Smith and Tammy Eifler.
Julie Smith shows off her style.

Julie finishes the fast break.

Sue shows off her style.

Sue Krell offers assistance.

Dawn Martin powers inside.

Sandy offers assistance.

Sandy Trione offers assistance.

Dawn Martin
Julie drives past the opponent.

Jen sinks another one.

What talent!

Jill pulls down the rebound.

Nice fake!

Jill drives the lane.

Pep talk.

Nice pass Jul!

Where's the ball?

We'll take that!
The varsity bowling team completed its season in 4th place in the Northern Hills Conference with a team record of 134 points won and 128 points lost.

The team also finished 6th in the Passaic County Tournament and 16th in the NJSIAA Sectional Tournament. Individual honors went to Junior Ken Garrabrant, and Sophomores Chris Sytsma and Greg Garrabrant each of whom were named to the second team in the Northern Hills Conference and Passaic County.

Other varsity members included: Seniors Jen Bloetjes, Tom Manicone, and Paul Toscano.

The junior varsity teams included: Seniors: Sharon Petersen, Pat Kim, Dotti Donadio, Elise Anatro, and Karin Wittig. Sophomores: Steve Vigorito and Dennis Bosland, and Junior Jim Labar.

All league games were bowled at Butler Bowl. Ken Garrabrant had the individual high game of 245, and the individual high series of 600. Sharon Petersen had the high average for the junior varsity girls.
Indoor Track had its share of success for its relatively small size. Though more of a tune-up for the outdoor season, indoor track individuals did capture several medals and honors, including some top 5 standings in the conference and county, especially for the high jump and shotput. They boys were lead by track veterans seniors James Chattra and Joe Gellene and junior Glenn Dutko. Rounding out the crew were juniors John Capuono and Tom May and sophomore Kris Fox. The girls saw 3 medal winner Becky Dutko in her final year lead a young team with sophomore Michele Moran and freshmen Passa Chattra and the twins Stefanie and Suzanne Halvosen. The entire team is a closely knit unit with practices of sprinting up and down hallways, hurdling down corridors and high jumping, and running many miles through Little Falls and Totowa. The season saw the team go to Pearl River, N.Y., Princeton and a freezing outdoor Polar Bear Meet in mid-winter. And as the season closed, some of the boys set their sights in training for the NJ Waterfront Marathon.
The Hornets are in the second year of a new program under Head Coach Jim Pescatore. The coach is trying to build a program and create a winning attitude. Although the Hornets lost a great deal of offense due to graduation, the coach is optimistic about this year’s team because of the players’ solid work ethic and dedication.

The team’s strengths will be their pitching and defense. The diamondmen will be led by senior captains Paul Homey and Jeff Eisele. Defensively, first base will be anchored by senior Rich Bodnarchuck with senior Daryl Rescigno backing up the spot. Second base is wide open with junior Ernie Fronzuto penciled in and sophomore Jim Eisele challenging the junior for the position. At shortstop, Jeff Cullen, a returning letterman, has inside track on junior Craig Torres, also a letterman from last year’s squad. Paul Homey will be the leader and play third base. The outfield is open at two spots. Dan Lightner, a letter winner a year ago, has an outfield job. At the other outfield spots four players are in a heated competition. They are seniors Bobby Prall, Amedeo Pineta and sophomores Sam Tirone and Mike Loverdi. Senior Mike Amoia will handle the catching duties. Backing up Amoia will be Angelo Marzella and John Rossi. Our pitching will be led by senior Jeff Eisele, our number one starter; senior Bobby Prall and junior Dean Giese are battling for the second spot. Junior Roy Vanderbree and sophomore Sam Tirone could be our long and short relief men.

In his second year also, Coach Andy Milewski will run the JV team. First year freshman Coach Frank Pacelli will lead the freshman and help build the PV baseball program.
DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL'S BEST FRIEND


This year's varsity softball squad looks very promising. The girls have worked very hard to get into top playing form.

The Lady Hornets are led by seniors, Dawn Martin, Karen Nardino, Julie Smith, Sue Tyler, Linnette Gurnari, Sue Miedema, Lori Hilton, and Kim Ridgeway.
Karen Nardino

Sue Tyler

J.V. Softball

Joltin' Julie

Jennifer Puglisi

Dawn Martin
The golf team, under coach Ariola, has high aspirations for the season. Coach Ariola hopes to improve on last year's 16-9 record with returning lettermen Art Raia, Todd Pelle, Pat Kim, Marc Scudillo, Ken Tyrel, Ken Ferguson, Chris Oswald, Jeff Ingalls, and Stephanie Hallberg should fill in other needed areas. There is a tough Northern Hills Conference to look forward to in which competition is very keen, and Coach Ariola has high hopes that the team will meet the test.
The 1989 edition of the Boys' Varsity Tennis Team returns the entire line-up from last year. Under rookie coach, Kevin McGlynn, a former Passaic County 1st Singles Champion for P.V. in 1987, the Hornets could be the surprise team in the county. Led by seniors Paul Mace, Steve Convertino, Andy D'Amato and Frank Laccitiello, the Hornet netmen hope to improve on last year's team record. The team has experienced underclassmen in Jim Quagliana, Joe Fava, Bobby Marks, Patrick Antonio and Alex Hoegen. Newcomers Charlie Rudy, Vu Phan, and John Nargiso help make the future look very good for the tennis team.
The 1989 Hornet Track Team will be made up of several senior and junior veteran players.

James Chattra and Jim Elliott will act as Captains for this year's squad. James will be entering his fourth year of competition and will again score points in the hurdle events as well as the high jump. Jim Elliott will be our leader in the field events competing in both the shot-put and discus.

Other returning lettermen include Steve Manzoni, shot and discus; Erik Hutcheson, javelin and long jump; Chris DeSenzo in the middle distances. Another addition to the squad this year will be transfer student, Joe Gellene, who will provide more strength to our distance team.

Overall we look for another productive season in the very competitive Northern Hills Conference.

The 1989 Girls' Track Team showed improvement and promise in a season of rebuilding. After losing a large number of the team this year, the 1989 Hornet team was filled with underclassmen. Senior captains Becky Dutko and Jen Sidney hope that their team can make an impact in league and county meets — if not as a team, by individual accomplishments. Other contributors include the Halvosen twins, Suzanne and Stephanie, Passa Chattra, Jen Trinca, Cheryl Antonio, Renee Apuna, Gail Neville and Michelle Moran.
Just our for a jog.

Junior Gail Neville

Coach Bob Callahan

Junior Bev Langevin

Freshman Passa Chattrra

Junior John Capuano

Junior Renee Apuna

Running hard in practice.
A Powerful Throw By Manzoni

Elliott throws the discus.

A close race to the wire.

A close race to the wire.

Stretching Out

Coach Mazza Out Talks Dana Santini

Senior Erik Hutcheson

Junior Mario Ferraro

On your mark, get set ...
Best Friends...

From the beginning
I knew it would be
Friends forever. You're the
Good times we had.
Precious dreams we shared
Showing each other
How much we cared
Staying by my side
Good through bad.
You are the best friend
That I ever had.
Now a chapter in our lives
Has come to an end,
But I'll never forget you
My best friend!

Maria Sine
'89
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
(Pres.) Jenna Gaeta, (V-Pres.) Anthony Gencarelli, (Sec.) Amanda Nocella, (Treas.) Chris Dragone, (Hist.) Michele Ciampi (not pictured)

ADVISORS
J. Salierno and M. Ehert

Class of '92
Scene I
"Trying to Survive"
John: I'll never make it through 4 years.
Mary: Of course, you will.
John: This school is too big. I heard they have a pool on the roof.
Mary: I've been looking for it all morning.
John: The Seniors are so intimidating!
Mary: They were Freshmen like us once, weren't they?
Class of '91
Scene II
“Taking a Breather”
John: Freshman year wasn’t so terrible, was it?
Mary: Sure, your brother made it through; my sister made it, and we made it.
John: Hey, High School is a snap!
Mary: It’s not as easy as you think — it’ll get tougher.
John: Yeh, we’ll get by ...
Mary: You know, some freshman just asked me where the pool is.
Scene III

"Taking Care of Business"

John: My class ring still doesn't fit.
Mary: Who'll ask me to the Cotillion?!!
Mary: I hope I pass Driver's Ed.
John: SAT's, SAT's, SAT's (at least I can spell it!!!)
Mary: John, have you thought about what college
you'll go to?
John: College???
Where Will You Be ... In 1999?

Maria Tirone: "I will be happily twirling my toes in the sand and looking into those eyes of the bluest sky, that will take me back to childhood memories.

Martin Semrau: "I’ll be living in Beverly Hills where I’ll be Mrs. Jack Wagner's.

Greg Hedgepeth: "I will currently be touring Europe with Invalid, supporting the fifth album."

Robert Boyle: "I will be in a box condo."

Danielle Fox: "I will be in my 5th Avenue Penthouse Apartment looking for my child."

Suzanna Azzalino: "I’ll be on a headlining world tour.

Colleen Humes: "I’ll be on Muscle Beach, California with Arnold Schwarzenegger as his personal photographer.

Karen Johnson: "I’ll be on MTV V-1 Day."

Sedoro Pineo: "I will be driving to Hawaii in a Ferrari."

Castelli: "I’ll be playing for the Cowboys as the new Bosworth!"

Elena Franklin: "I will be skating my way into the Olympics!"

Colleen Humes: "I will be making Matzo balls with the Establishment temple."
The art show has become an annual event at Passaic Valley; it is an event that the whole school looks forward to each spring. The art staff and students work hard, putting in many hours of work to prepare for the spring extravaganza. This is a time for students to let their artistic abilities shine. In addition to fine arts, the art show also exhibits various projects from the industrial arts and photography departments. Among the paintings and sculptures given we find ceramics, drawings, and other crafts. It is a blending of pride, dedication, and cooperation that combine to make the art show such an annual success.
Now I lay me down to sleep...
Clubs And Organizations

Take 3
HIGH SCHOOL BOWL

ADVISOR: Mr. Gemma
CAPTAIN: James Chattera

STUDENT SENATE

ADVISOR: Mr. Wallace
PRESIDENT: Frank Ansari
VICE PRESIDENT: Sal Tollis
TREASURER: Carla Macaluso
RECORDING SECRETARY: Kim Antonucci
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY: Sabrina Tavi

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE

ADVISOR: Mr. DiSimoni
CHAIRMAN: Danielle DiPasquale
SECRETARY: Sharon Peterson

JUNIOR STATESMEN

ADVISOR: Mr. Gemma
PRESIDENT: Carla Macaluso
VICE PRESIDENT: Sabrina Tavi
CORR. SECRETARY: Andrea Peck REC. SECRETARY: Lori Hilton
TREASURER: Jennifer Oldja
**FRENCH CLUB**

**ADVISOR:** Mrs. Betro  
**PRESIDENT:** Sharon Petersen  
**VICE PRESIDENT:** Sue Fields  
**SECRETARY:** Jennifer Spitzer  
**TREASURER:** Hilda Tooma

**SPANISH CLUB**

**ADVISOR:** Mrs. Silverstein  
**PRESIDENT:** Danielle DiPasquale  
**VICE PRESIDENT:** Adam Forbes  
**SECRETARY:** Lori Hilton  
**HISTORIAN:** Sue Krell  
**TREASURER:** Carla Macaluso

**ITALIAN CLUB**

**ADVISOR:** Mr. Salierno  
**PRESIDENT:** Loretta Silvestri  
**VICE PRESIDENT:** Franca Dattilo  
**SECRETARY:** Josephine Vricells  
**TREASURER:** Amadeo Pineta

**GERMAN CLUB**

**ADVISOR:** Mrs. Wattenbach  
**PRESIDENT:** Nicole Wolek  
**VICE PRESIDENT:** Kathy Grusovasilk  
**SECRETARY:** Heidi Lang  
**TREASURER:** Kwan Young Lee
KEY CLUB

ADVISOR: Ms. Pettegrew
PRESIDENT: Sue Fields
SECRETARY: Beverly Langevin
TREASURER: Stacy Sofia REP: Sabrina Tavi

ADVISOR: Mr. Hoelscher
PRESIDENT: Sarah Barnett
VICE PRESIDENT: Kim Marks
TREASURER: Amedeo Pineta
SECRETARY: Jeff Cullen

SADD

ADVISOR: Ms. Alape
PRESIDENT: Adam Forbes
VICE PRESIDENT: Lowell Forbes
SECRETARY: Lori Hilton TREASURER: Andre Bouchard
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Sharon Wiley

ADVISORS: Mrs. DeRosa, Mr. Terzuole, Ms. Laplaca
PRESIDENT: KIM Robinson VICE PRESIDENT: Cyndi Koodray
SECRETARY: Jen Spitzer TREASURER: Sandro Bellini
HISTORIAN: Rich Cassetta
PUBLICITY: Becky Nocella, Jodie Morano

INTERACT

PEER HELPERS
PASSAIC VALLEY HONOR SOCIETY

ADVISOR: Mr. Hoelscher

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

ADVISOR: Ms. Pettegrew
PRESIDENT: Salvatore Tollis
VICE PRESIDENT: Frank Ansari
SECRETARY: Stacy Sofia TREASURER: Andrea Peck
REPRESENTATIVE: Beverly Langevin

SCIENCE CLUB

ADVISOR: Mr. Bray
PRESIDENT: Frank Ansari
VICE PRESIDENT: James Chattera
SECRETARY: Kathy Knowles REC. SECRETARY: Lori Hilton
TREASURER: Sharon Petersen

SCIENCE LEAGUE

ADVISOR: Mr. Bray
ADVISOR: Mr. Sayegh, PRESIDENT: Laura Erdman, VICE PRESIDENT: Sandy Cabelis, TREASURER: Jeff Steinhoff.

ADVISOR: Mr. Ward, PRESIDENT: Katherine Garcia, TREASURER: Amy Erickson, SECRETARY: Jodie Morano.

ADVISOR: Ms. Place, PRESIDENT: Katherine Garcia, VICE PRESIDENT: Michael Corradino, SECRETARY: Jennifer Romeo, TREASURER: Joseph Schimmenti.

ADVISOR: Ms. Dross
ADVISOR: Mr. Ruccia, PRESIDENT: Vinnie Perosi, VICE PRESIDENT: Paul Toscano.


ADVISOR: Ms. Greene, Karolee Boetticher, Cherie Dipsey, Jeanette Dunyba, Herb Feakes, Joe Feakes, May Hazin, Needa Hazin, Bohai (Pat) Lee, Kathy Rimac.

James Chattra, Chris DeZenzo, Karen Kientz, Sharon Petersen, Fred Hughes.
SKI CLUB

ADVISOR: Mr. Vanderberg

GIRLS’ SHOW COMMITTEE HEADS AND CHIEFS

ADVISOR: Mrs. Sandy, PRESIDENT: Giovanna Agnello, GREEN CHIEF: Jayme Alfano, WHITE CHIEF: Linnette Gurnari.

VARSITY CLUB

ADVISOR: Mr. Patierno, PRESIDENT: Sue Fields, VICE PRESIDENT: Jennifer Oldja, SECRETARY/TREASURER: Cheryl Antonio.
valley echo

Maria Rano, Advisor

Front Row: Chris DeSenzo, Sal Tollis, Carla Macaluso, Sabrina Tavi, John Felice, Debbie Angelo.
Middle Row: Becky Dutko, Kim Robinson, Janine Semrau, Pranav Jani, Danielle Argentia, Colleen
Humes, Lynn Silvestri, Lisa Ciampi, Maria Rano. Back Row: Andre Bouchard, Paul Homey, Fred
Hughes, James Chattera, Melissa Blauvelt, Susan Krell, Al Pisa (Not Pictured, Rachel Ricucci).

Al Pisa, Editor-in-Chief

Sal Tollis-Managing Editor
Carla Macaluso-Copy Editor
Lisa Ciampi-Distribution Editor
Janine Semrau-Distribution Editor
Chris DeSenzo-Headlining Editor
James Chattera-Layout Editor
Colleen Humes-Photography Coordinator
Paul Homey-Sports Editor
Becky Dutko-Typing Editor
Images, the literary magazine, is composed of original poems, short stories and artwork submitted by PV students, and premiers during the Art Show. It gives students a chance to share their thoughts, feelings and dreams with others.

The dedicated 1989 Images staff was led by editor-in-chief, Carla Macaluso and advised by Mrs. Patricia Beyer.
One of the most popular activities at P.V. is the annual Girls’ Show. This year’s show was held on March 3, 1988 in the Gris Gym and featured a variety of competitive events dealing with the theme, “Nothing’s Impossible.” Although only one winner emerges every year, all participants should be commended for their tremendous creativity, dedication, and enthusiasm. It is Passaic Valley at its best.

WHITE COMMITTEE HEADS
Cheering . . . Kim Antonucci
Tracy Borghese
Exercises . . . Melanie DeMaria
Jen Sidney
Dance . . . Lisa Ciampi
Colleen Humes
Relays . . . Karen Treacy
Sandy Trione
Volleyball . . . Janine Serafini
Maria Tirone
Posters . . . Robyn DePope
Jen Molinari
Stasia Siona
Tix & Attend . . . Wendy VanderBrink
Chris Tangredi
Costumes . . . Kim Robinson

GREEN COMMITTEE HEADS
Cheering . . . Sue Miedema
Kathy Gasaherti
Exercises . . . Sue Ferrara
Shari Fiederer
Dance . . . Sandy Cabelis
Marybeth Pullara
Relays . . . Julie Smith
Karen Nardino
Volleyball . . . Dawn Aymar
Renee Apona
Posters . . . Becky Nocella
Tix & Attend . . . Fran Bellofatto
Janel Giostra
Costumes . . . Theresa Post

WHITE CHIEF
GILLIAN T. LAGNAN
GREEN CHIEF
JAYME A. ALFANO
GAA President, Giovanna Agnello
Advisor, Mrs. Denise Zeringo; Director, Mrs. Pat Sandy

GREEN COMMITTEE HEAD Cake-Cutting

White Committee Head Cake-Cutting

White Posters

Green Posters

Green Committee Head Cake-Cutting
The Greens took 4 flags this year in cheering, exercise, volley cageball, and posters.
The Whites took 2 flags in dance and relays.
"YOU WANT IT . . ."

1. JEN SIDNEY: "I want to see Rich Bodnarchuk wearing my Field Hockey uniform."

2. SAL TOLLIS: "I want to smash a pie in Jeff Cullen’s face!"

3. DAWN BOYCKS: "I want to see Jason Aquadro in jams, without his leather jacket!"

4. JEFF CULLEN: "I want to smash a pie in Sal Tollis’ face!"

5. LORI HILTON: "I would like to see Carla Macaluso wearing my band uniform."

6. RICH ABDINOOR: "I want everybody to ‘Say NO to Sal!’"

7. PORANG SHAHIE: "I want to see Mr. Frasche mosh!"

8. JANINE SEMRAU: "I want to see Jayme Alfano holding up a WHITE flag and loving it!"

9. PAT STILE: "I want to see Sal Castelli dressed like a sexy lady!"

10. DANIELLE FOX: "I want to see Jimmy Sniffen wearing a Giants jersey and holding up banners that he loves!"
... YOU GOT IT!!
The Classics

Are there teachers that you'll always remember because of their "classic" lines? We've picked a few to give you a little laugh and maybe jog your memory . . .

Mrs. Corsini — "Stop 'scorchin' around!"

Mrs. Costanzo-Costa — "Have a nice day . . . and stay out of trouble."

Mrs. DeRosa — "Feedback . . . I need feedback!"

Mrs. Smolen — "There are many famous pairs . . . ."

Mr. Furmanek — "Okay out there?"

Mr. Smarsh — "Profanity does not enhance the joy of living."

Mr. Hoelscher — "You see, I ran for mayor in my town and lost . . . by six votes."

Mr. Licato — "We may be unhappy, but we must go on!"

Mr. Malone — "Say you're sorry, and kiss my ring!"

Mr. McMahon — "Watch the old guy . . . ."

Mr. Sayegh — "It was the BEST . . . ."

Miss Rano — "The absolute deadline is . . . and you must included textual evidence."

Mr. Steffy — "Anything else on your mind? Okay then, let's disappear!"

Mr. West — "Okay, scholars . . . ."
Faculty

Take 4
Dear Members of Class of 1989:
As commencement day approaches, it gives me great pleasure to congratulate the 49th graduating class from Passaic Valley Regional High School. Over the past four years, you have been exposed to a wide variety of philosophies, concepts and experience. It is my hope that the foundation that you have received at Passaic Valley will enable you to be both a contributing member of our society as well as an educated citizen. The administration, staff and Board of Education wish you well in your future career endeavors and recognize the accomplishments of the Class of 1989.

Best wishes from the Passaic Valley school community.

Louis R. Centolanza, Ed.D.,
Superintendent
Unit Directors

Helen Berndt
Assistant Board Secretary

Herbert Botbyl
Associate Principal-Humanities

Frances Colie
Director of Pupil Personnel Services

Carmen DiSimoni
Academic Supervisor

Janet Immit
Supervisor-Class of 1992

Viktor Joganow
Associate Principal-Technology

Thomas Kean
Supervisor-Class of 1991

Richard Marion
Associate Principal-Discipline

Timothy Platt
Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds

Roger Tanis
Supervisor-Class of 1990

Michael Tullo
Board Sec./School Business Admin.

John Wallace
Associate Principal-Student Activities
Frank Ariola, M.A.

Robert Callahan, B.S.

John Heyn, M.A.

Joseph Janish, M.A.

Anthony Minnella, B.S.

Michael Pedalino, B.A.
Robert Sayegh, M.A.  Carol Schatel, M.A.

Judith DeRosa, M.A.

Carmel Ferrante, B.A.

Elizabeth Ludwig, B.A.

Margaret Nyrie, Ph. D.

Robert Sayegh, M.A.  Carol Schatel, M.A.  Adra Suchorsky, M.A.  Charles Ward, B.A.
Angelina Caruso, B.S.

Susanne Costanzo-Costa, B.B.A.

Michael DePaul, M.A.

Carolyn Samanchik, B.S.

Nicholas Stanisci, M.A.
Science

Neil Aharrah, M.A.

Richard Bray, M.A.

Vincent Corso, B.A.

Edward Costello, B.S.

Vincent D'Elia, B.A.

Franklin Reaser, B.S.

Sheryl Bonda, B.A.

Maria Russo, B.S.

James Kilick, M.S.

Hank Sibbarro, B.S.

Lynn Swezny, B.S.
Clerical

Nancy Ariola  Deborah Benvenuti  Patricia Couso  Margaret DeYoung
Jean DiBuono  Marie Ferriola  Nancy Greene  Trudy Humes  May Kuno
Barbara Loeb  Jacqueline McGarrity  Helen Morris  Victoria Muccio
Marjorie Oricchio  Ruth Pille  Shirley Riccardi  Charlotte Terpak  Dorothy Welhorsky
Helen Wright  Marilyn Young  Sandy Kassebort
Governor’s Teacher Recognition Candidate 1989

Richard Bray, Science

Teacher Of The Year 1988

Kenneth Malone, Mathematics

School Keepers
Memories . . . 1985-1989

It was September of 1985. We were about to enter a new atmosphere. What were we to expect? We entered Passaic Valley unaware of what the future held. It was a time to meet new friends and hold on to the old ones. The school became a maze. There were many fears and anxieties to overcome. We were overwhelmed with school policies and rules and an overabundance of papers to sign. An old tradition returned to PV: Girl’s Show. Our space program was about to take a new step; the first teacher was about to become part of the Challenger crew. But our hopes and dreams shattered when The Challenger exploded killing all of the members on board. At the same time St. Elmo’s Fire was lighting up the sky at Totowa Cinema. A disease called AIDS surfaced. Little did we know about its terminating consequences.

As sophomores, we had become true veterans of Passaic Valley. The good times were about to begin. We ordered our class rings and the annual candy sales were about to begin. Guess, Reebok, and Swatches decorated the halls. Friendships blossomed; hanging out at the movies was the Friday night ritual. We watched Tom Cruise soar to new heights in the box office hit Top Gun. Our football team became State Champs beating North Bergen. Another year over, we finally became upper classmen.

Junior year contained many memorable events. We finally received our class rings. As the Cotillion approached, excitement filled the air. Our Junior Cotillion was held at the Sheraton in Fairfield on December 3, 1987. It was a night we would hold on to for more than “Just A Moment”. An enormous amount of pressure was put on us to take the S.A.T.’s and to look into colleges. Another Girls’ Show tradition took place; the President returned. Our football team had finally beaten Wayne Valley in the traditional Thanksgiving Day game. Ripped jeans, tye-dye, and scarves were the new fashion trend. At Cinema 46, many witnessed Patrick Swayze Dirty Dancing his way into every girl’s heart. Elsewhere, the Iran Contra Hearings were going on and Ollie North became a hero to just a few. The Jim and Tammy Bakker PTL scandal haunted us for months. The nation watched and held its breath as baby Jessica McLure was finally rescued from a well in a tiny town in Texas. The Winter Olympics were held in Calgary.

Senior year, our last year together. College applications had to be sent in and our final S.A.T.’s taken. We were amazed at the participation of many countries in the Summer Olympics in Seoul, Korea. A farewell was said to President Ronald Reagan as George Bush became the new President of the United States. To our horror, Pan Am flight 103 exploded; over one hundred passengers were killed. At Loews Theatre, we experienced Dustin Hoffman’s portrayal of an autistic savant in Rain Man.

The Senior Prom was held at the Woodcliff Lake Hilton on May 19, 1989. While we celebrated through the night, we realized that this would be one of our last nights together. On graduation night, Operation Graduation gave us the chance to extend our goodbyes.

We have shared so much together. We have seen each other grow and give support through the good and bad times. The memories can never be erased. This book is a reminder of all we have shared and accomplished. As each page turns, I hope it brings you laughter, joy, and tears. We are truly a unique group of people. The class of 1989 . . . WE ARE THE BEST!!!!!!

Giovanna Agnello
Class Historian
Graduation

These four years have gone
so fast for you and me,
Is that the way
it’s supposed to be?
We’re moving on to something
new in our lives
Is it true — can it be?
These are our last goodbyes.
The friends we have gained,
the experiences we shared,
We’re beginning to realize
how much we all cared.
Although there were times,
when we all needed a hand,
Has it come to the point
where we’re ready to stand?
Maturity has reached us;
there is no turning back.
We’re moving on —
we’re right on track.
Ready to face the world out there,
growing out of our childhood years.
The joy, the laughter,
the sorrow, the tears.
will somehow always be,
the many treasured memories
from our years at PV!

by Maria Tirone
Movies have a greater influence on our lives than most students realize. Movies teach us how to dress, how to behave in social situations, what to think about controversial subjects, what to value, even who to love.

One doesn’t have to be a movie-goer to be affected by movies. The world around us is already so movie-mad that most of us can’t avoid being inspired by the silver screen. P.V. students, in particular, are vulnerable to the attraction and the magic of movies. Just look at the theaters around us: Loew’s Six, Cinema 46 and, of course, Totowa Cinema.

As if that weren’t enough, consider the movie history of the Passaic Valley region. In 1903, director Edwin S. Porter picked what is now Totowa and West Paterson to make one of the first important movies in America, “The Great Train Robbery”. The hills of Garret Mountain and what is now Route 80 and McBride Avenue exploded with imaginary gunfire as silent movie cowboys created the first film in the history of movies to tell a narrative story. After “The Great Train Robbery” was released, movies would never be the same — neither would the Passaic Valley region, which almost became the birthplace of the new film industry. In fact, if movie makers hadn’t discovered how wonderful California weather was, the famous Hollywood sign on Hollywood Hills would probably have been placed high on our beloved Garret Mountain and many P.V. students would now be working part time as movie extras.

The theme of this book fondly remembers our connection with movie history and demonstrates our love for a medium that both entertains and educates us.
FAN MAIL

ABDINOOR, RICH-To the special guy in our family. We wish you the very best-aim high! Thanks for being you. Love Mom, Lisa & Lori

AGNELLO, GIOVANNA-We wish you lots of luck and success in the future, and hope all of your dreams will come true. Love Mommy and Daddy.

ALFANO, JAYME-Dear Jay-Jay. To our very special cousin we hope you will always love us as much as we love you. We think you're just great. Love, Ryan and Melany

ALFANO, JAYME-Dear Jayme, Remembering back to the day you were born, so many fond childhood memories, and now as you graduate high school-we want you to know how much joy you have brought into our lives. May your future be as bright as your sparkling blue eyes and be blessed with good health, happiness, and success. Love, Uncle Steve & Aunt Susan

ALFANO, JAYME-Dearest Jayme, May your future hold some of the love, joy and happiness you have brought into our lives. Love, Dad & Bet

ALFANO, JAYME-Dear Jayme, It is hard for me to believe that you have graduated high school and are college bound. The goals you have set for yourself are admirable and your many accomplishments have made me very proud. You are the light of my life. I hope your future is filled with the joys, happiness, and love that you have given me. Love, Mom

ALLEN, TIMMY-Congratulations “Pal” Timmy. We are both very happy to see you walk on to the future. We hope all your dreams come true. We've watched you grow from a baby to a man and we are very proud to call you our son. Love, Mommy and Pal

AMATO, SAL-Baby Sal, You’ve made it and we’re all proud of you. We've watched you grow over the years and you've grown into a handsome young guy. We couldn’t be more proud of having a son like you. We know you'll be successful in whatever you choose to do. Love and Kisses-Mom, Dad, Margaret, Bobo, Champ & Baby.

ANATRO, ELISE-Deer Elise. Now you know what the old saying means “Time Flies.” It is possible. You are graduating from high school! You have worked long and hard to reach this day, and your mother and I can in no words express the tremendous pride, happiness, and joy that we feel. We wish you well on your new adventure into the world of college and big business. Best Wishes to the Class of 88! Love, Mom and Dad

ANTONUCCI, KIMBERLEY-To my daughter Kimberley Antonucci, May your future bring you joy, happiness and success in every possible way! Keep reaching for your impossible dream and you will make it come true. I know you can do it! I'll Love You Always, Mom

AQUINO, JOE-Thanks for being the kind of son all parents wish for. Always believe in yourself & reach for that brass ring & never let it go. May your hopes & dreams come true. Your future will be rewarding because you have a key ingredient "DESIRE" & someday, you’ll have it all. Luck-Happiness-Success, you’ve made us so proud. GOD BLESS. Love you so much, Mom

BARILARI, EMMA-We are so proud. You bring so much life and happiness in our house. Remember to keep your head up and a smile on your face. You are our princess. We Love You Soooooo. Mom & Dad & Your Brothers

BARNETT, SARAH-High school has been full of twists and turns — and so is life! You’ve come through beautifully — our Gal-number 1! God Bless You! Mom, Dad, Andrew, Mary Helen, Ann

BARRICA, MICHAEL JR.-We are all very proud of you and very relieved. Is my name on it??? Best of luck in all you do. Hold on tight to that license. Love Ya, Mom, Lynette, Shannon, Megan, Shane, Shawnette, & Bryce.

BARTMAN, GLEN-We wish health, happiness and success — may all your dreams come true. We love you and we are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Renee & Marc

BASEALES, MICHELE LAURA-Dear Michele, “Congratulations”! You were the last child born to us, but not the least loved. We wish you much happiness and success in all of the years to come. You are very precious to us. “All our Love”. Mommy Dearest and Dad

BEESLEY, LISA-We’re all very proud of the person you’ve become and wish the best things in life come your way — Remember you’ll always be Mommys ray of sunshine and Daughters little girl. Love, Mom & Dad

BELLINI, SANDRO-May you walk on the road to success and achieve all of your goals in life. You are a good, bright, caring young man. Love, Mom & Dad

BELLOFATTO, FRANCINE-You have always brought great joy to our lives. We are proud of you. Never change your thoughtful ways. Keep that smile forever. We Love You. Mom, Ron, Joe, Dave and Kris.

BLANCHARD, RON-You have reached you “Destination” On this proud day of “Graduation” It gives me great “Elation” To give you my sincere “Congratulations” Love Mom + Dad

BLAUVELT, MELISSA-We love you and are proud of you. Health, happiness, and success all the days of your life. Love, Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Grandma.

BOETTICHER, KAROLEE-Let us take this opportunity to let you know how proud we are of you. Karolee you have been a daughter, any parent would love to have. May Success always be with you. We love you. Love Mom + Dad

BOUCHARD, ANDRE-You made it! We’re all proud of you! You have what it takes, so go out there and make those million$. Much Love-Mom, Dad, Dan + Courtney.

BOUCHER, GENE-You’re a wonderful son, who we are very proud of, and who deserves all the best life has to offer. May you always have Health, Happiness, and success. We will always be there for you, in whatever the future may hold. We Love you very much!! Dad + Mom

BRADY, BRUCE-BB-All the best For the rest Of your life! Congratulations! Mom + Dad

B SARANY, JEANETTE M.-Congratulations on your graduation. We are very proud of you. Good luck at Berkeley-may you always be successful, happy + healthy. We love you! God Bless you! Love Mom, Dad, + Eddie

CABELIS, SANDY-You’re my constant source of love and pride. Your beauty, compassion, wisdom beyond your years, and sense of achievement has always made me so glad you’re mine. Congratulations, Honey, and look out world. Love, Mom, Dad, Gram, etc., etc.

CADELLO, ANGELICA-You are so beautiful in every way. Thank you for the happiness you have given us. Our best wishes for your future filled with love, happiness, and success. We love you, Mom, Dad, Mike, and Rosella.

CALLARI, DIANE-Dear Diane, Wishing Love, Happiness and Contentment to our Beautiful “Blue Eye Susie.” Love you always, Mom + Dad.

CAMPOLI, JEFF-Lots of Luck and happiness always. Love Mom, Dad, + Stacy.

CANNATARO, RICHARD-We hope you know how happy and proud you have made us. You’re a special person, Rich, and we wish you all the happiness and success in the world. Always know that your family loves you and will always be here for you. You’re the BEST!
Love Mom, Dad, Steve, Mike, Jenna, and baby Marissa. P.S. Can we borrow the Corvette??

CARIOTI, JOE-Joe, we're proud of you +
we couldn't have asked for a better son—Ride
hard + Ride free. The world is yours. Peace +
Love Mum + Dad

CARROLL, LISA—You are my pride and joy.
No child in the world could make a parent
happier or prouder than you have made me, in
addition to being my Best Friend. Your ambition
and dedication will take you far. I'm not to
mention that pretty smiling face! Congratulations—Love Mom

CHATTRA, JAMES—You have made all of
us very proud of you. Our wish for you is
Happiness and Success in the future and may
all your dreams come true. We love you very
much. Mom, Dad, and Passa.

CHEFF, GREG-To a fine son who makes us
proud and gives us grey hairs! Prayers for health, happiness and success in your adult life.
Love, Mom + Dad

CHIAPETTA, MICHELLE—You are very
special to us, and you've made us feel so proud
and happy to have shared these years with you.
We wish for you a future filled with great
success in all you choose to do. May you achieve
every goal and always be determined
to turn your dreams into reality. Most of
all we wish you happiness. We love you
Forever and Always, Mom, Dad and Gino

CIAMP, LISA—You have always brought
great joy to our lives — made us so proud of
you. May you reach your highest goals and
ever let them go. You deserve the best! We
love you, Dad, Mom, + Michelle

COLT, ROB—To our son Rob Colt— We wish
you much success in everything you do. We're
so proud of you. We love you. Mom & Dad

CONVERTINO, STEVE—Rusty, we gave
been through a lot together and good luck in
college. Love, Mom, Dad and Fat Boy

COSSENTINO, LISA—To our dearst daugh-
ter, Lisa, whom we love and are very proud of,
we hope your future years are as happy and as
wonderful for you as they have been for_us
having such a beautiful and special daughter
like you. May all your dreams come true.
Love, Mom & Dad

COUGOT, KAREN LEE—Congratulations
"KC" May the future ahead of you be filled
with success and happiness! Your Dear Old
Dad

COZZOLINO, LINDA—Congratulations!
You made it! We hope the years to come are
the best for you. Love always & forever, Mom,
Dad, Marie & George Cozzolino

CUCINELLI, JOSEPH—Joe, we are very
proud of you. We wish you the best in college
and everything else you try in life. Love, Peace
& Joy, Mom & Dad

CULLEN, JEFFREY MICHAEL—From the
day you were born, we knew you were spe-
cial. Your past accomplishments have meant
so many proud moments for us and we know
this will only continue in your future. God
Bless You Always, Love, Dad, Mother, Tom-
my, Chris & Kara Lynn

D'ALESSANDRO, COLETTIE—We wish
you the very best of luck in everything you do. It's
been rough for us, but I know you'll make it.
Love, Mom

DAMANTE, FABIAN—Congratulations
on your graduation. We knew you could do it and
we're so proud of you. We wish you lots of luck
for a bright future. Ti amiamo, Mom and Dad

D'AMATO, ANDY-You have always been so
special to all of us and have brought so much
joy into our lives. May God Bless You always
and guide you to achieve all your highest goals
in life. We are very proud of you and love you
so much! Mom, Dad, Ronald & Stephen XXX

DAMIANO, IAN-Jan, Pursue your goals and
live your dreams Good Luck—We love you, al-
ways Mom + Dad

DANIEL, FRANCK—May good fortune and
success follow you. Keep that million dollar
smile + hold your head up. WE are very
proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Ronan

D'ANTONIO, ANNIE—Annie, Stay as sweet
as you are. We love you. Mom + Dad.

DELIBERO, FRANK—We are very proud of
you. May your future be all that you want it to
be. We wish you life's best always. Remember
our Love is Forever. Love Mom + Dad

DELUCCA, LOUIS—Lou, Congratulations
to a special son and a special brother. We are
very proud of you and We love you. Love
Mom, Dad, and Jason.

DEMAIO, STACY-Stacy—We can't begin to
tell you how proud we are of you. Stay happy
and we want to wish you all the success possi-
ble in your future endeavors. Love, Kisse-
s + Hugs, Mom, Mike, Andrea, Stefanie + Jon.

DEMARIA, MELANIE—Life is a difficult
passage at best, but with the goodness in your
heart, you will succeed. Aim for the best, and
refuse anything less. We will love you, support
you, and pray for you always. Follow the sun,
and your life will be a rich one. We all love you
very much, Melanie! Your entire extended
family.

DESENZO, CHRIS—Chris, you have been a
source of pride + joy to us, No two parents
could ask for more. We love you and know that
you will achieve everything you desire. Our
love and support go with you always.

DEYOUNG, KIM—Kim, we love you and wish
only the best for you in the future. You've grown
to be a lovely young lady. Best wishes to you and
the Class of 1989!

DI BRINO, RICHARD—Dear Richie, May
you find the love, happiness and joy in your life
that we have been able to offer you. We are
years proud of you. Follow your dreams. We love
you. Mom, Dad, Brian and Matthew

DI LAURO, NICK—Best of luck in the years
to come and may all your hopes and wishes
come true. Love, Mom & Dad

DI LIZIA, MONICA—Monica, You made us
all so proud. We love you very much. The best
to you always. God Bless You. Mom, Dad,
Clow, Joanna and Christina

DIMITROSKI, MARY—Dear Mary, we
waited a long time for this day to come and see
you graduate high school. You've made us
happier and prouder parents everyday watch-
ing you grow wiser and more beautiful. We
wish you good luck and success in the years to
come. Love, Mom, Dad, and Nancy

DI PASQUALE, DANIELLE—We are so
proud of you and the independent young
woman that you've become. You are your own
person, and you're very special. We wish you
success and happiness always. May all your
dreams come true. We love You. Mum, Dad,
George and Nicole

DI PILLA, TONY—Congratulations Tony!
Wishing you a healthy, happy, & successful
life and only the very best. Love, Mom & Dad

DIPSEY, CHERIE—You've made us proud
of you, and wish you all the best in whatever you
do. We couldn't be happier to have you for a
dughter. Love, Mom & Dad

DIPSEY, CHERI—You have been a
woman. You've always made us proud of you,
and we're very much, Melanie! Your entire extended
family.

DIQUATO, ANNE—Anne, Stay as sweet
as you are. We love you. Mom + Dad.

DONADIO, DOTTI—What can we say but to
let you know how proud and lucky we are to
have you as our daughter. You're no longer a
child, still not an adult but a beautiful young
woman. You've always made us proud of you,
we are very lucky parents. There are so many
mountains you will have to climb, before you
reach the top — many burdens you will have to
face which never seem to stop. Wherever your
many talents take you, may you be
blessed with the success and happiness you do
deserve. We love you so much. Mom & Dad,
Sue, Jenny, Donnie and Dawn

D'OVIDO, JOSEPH—We wish you a happy
and healthy future. You are the best. We love
you. Love, Mom & Dad

DRANICHNIK, JEFF & JENNIFER

DUNKEL, EMMA A — to be, Bless You and
DUNKLE, MARY — You’re the best

DYKES, JIM — can we ever wish you
future, I love you like a brother.

ELLIOUX, JAMES—many happy
years. I wish you the best of
luck and everything you try in life. We are very
proud of you and We love you. Love, Mr &
Mrs. Ellioux

FAZIO, ANNETTE — ever you your
sister in law, we love you.

FEAKE, RICK — Congratulations on
Graduating from college, we are proud of
you, and wish you all the best in whatever you
choose to do. We couldn’t be happier to
have you for a daughter. Love, Dad, Marie &
George Cozzolino

FIELD, MICHAEL — Words of
experience with the p
ience!!!" L

FERGUSSON, JACQUELINE—We are very
proud of our daughter, Love

FERRELL, KATHY — have been
very much the
son. Love

FIEDLER, STEVEN — have been
our love for
one year. May you always see
the way the
love, and the love you so desire.
We love you, Baby-Love
FIEDERER, SHARI—There once was a cute little girl who grew into a beautiful young lady — bubbly, sensitive, intelligent, occasionally moody, witty, determined and very much loved by all her parents. Her dreams, hopes and expectations are high but no higher than the ability. Shari, this is your life. Honey, follow those dreams, remember we are here watching, caring and loving you always. Thanks for getting off of the phone long enough to read this. Love Ya, Mom, Dad & Mark

FIELDS, SUZANNE—The best of everything to my daughter, my best friend and my special helper. Thanks for everything, I'm so proud of you! It hasn’t been easy, has it? May only flowers grow in your path, and may all your dreams come true! You are the wind beneath my wings — I love you ... MOM

FINAMORE, MIKE—Dear Bones—Can’t believe you made it! You’re a great son (and brother) and we all love you. Love, Mom, Dad & Brian

FORD, LANCE—Congratulations to a great brother. We knew you could do it. Best of luck always. Love — Lisa and Eric

FORD, LANCE—To our son, Lance Philip Ford, We have watched you overcome many obstacles to grow into a fine young man. We are so very proud of you and love you so very much. We pray that your future is blessed with happiness and peace. With all our love, Mom and Dad

FORESTA, GINA—Thank you for the many proud and happy memories. We wish you a future filled with Success and Happiness. STAY HAPPY, STAY HEALTHY and KEEP DANCING. Love, Mom, Dad, Michele & Dusty

FOX, DANIELLE—Dear Dani: It’s been such a long time since the “decaction in Hololulu”... What a joy and a privilege it has been to see you grow up into a beautiful young lady. We will always treasure all happy and sometimes funny moments and so many proud ones. Please don’t ever change, we love you just the way you are. Good Luck! Mom & Dad, Josette & David

FRANCESE, JOE—To Joe, who has kept our lives filled with laughter, joy + happiness. Congratulations! Thanks for being the best son any parents could ask for. May God bless you today tomorrow and always. We’re so very proud of you today. Keep up the good work. Love Mom, Dad + Tracy

FRANKLIN, ELENA—Dear Elena, having you as our daughter has brought us much joy and happiness. Your caring and thoughtfulness has brought our love towards you much stronger than you can ever imagine. Your smile brings sunshine to each and everyday. We wish you the best of luck in the future and may all of your “wildest” dreams come true. Remember you will always be our little girl.

Thank you for caring, and remember “Go for the gold kid!” Love always, Grandma, Mom, Dad, + Michael.

FREDRICK, BOB—Dear Bob, Congratulations, Good luck in all you do. You’ve turned into a fine young man and were very proud of you. Love Mom + Dawn

FREDRICK, BOB—Uncle Bobby, Congratulations to a handsome hunk. We love you, Now that you can get a full time job. Can we have our Pony?? Love Angelica + Janell.

FUSCO, DEBORAH—Our minds are full of the memories of love and sometimes tears, but our hearts are full of hope for your future, and forever full of love. To see your baby grow all happiness too fast. Love Mom + Dad

GAITA, GINA ANN—To our daughter Gina Ann, You have brought to us so much joy + love + we have watched you grow into a beautiful young adult. Your potential is unlimited + as you reach your latest accomplishment, high school graduation, you have made us so proud. Remember each step that you take, you’ll have our love + support. Happy graduation to our very special daughter. Love Always Mom + Dad

GAROFALO, STACY LYNN—Stacy Lynn, To my beautiful daughter—I wish you health and happiness always. Love Mom

GARCIA, KATHY—To Kathy, We wish all your plans for the future come true. Always try to be happy at what you doing. God bless you. Mom, Dad and Fa.

GASALBERTI, KATHY—We’re very proud of you and all your accomplishments. Always keep that sparkling personality and may the most you expect out of life be the least you receive. We love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Chris + Danny.

GELLENE, JOSEPH—Dear Joey: It’s hard to put into words what I want to say to you. I don’t know how to tell you how much I want for you. I do know, though, that you’re sure to get most of what you want, just because you’re you. You’re good, you’re kind, you’re ethical and moral, you’re smart, and your wonderful way with words sometimes has me laughing for a while. I’m sure that because of all your qualities and who you really are, you will attain most all your goals and aspirations. God Bless You, Joey! Love, Ma

GRANATA, LINNETTE—Thank you for being the daughter you are. We are just so proud
of you. You have brought fun, laughter, joy and so much more into our lives. You are lovable, sensitive, sincere and so full of heart. Always follow that heart and only the best will come to our Special #1 L.A.P. Our Love Forever — Mom, Dad and Stephanie, too!

HALL, ARTHUR DAVID-Reach for the stars Son, they're within your grasp. Love & pride emanate from both our hearts; we know you can do anything you choose to do. Go for it! Love, Mom & Dad

HAUNSS, DIANNE-Through the years you brought us joy, you brought us happiness. Now as you go forward to life's future goals, remember we are there always, with our love and care. Mom and Dad

HEDGEPEITH, GREGORY-To describe how proud we are would take forever. May you always be happy and successful throughout your life. Love Always, Mom, Dad & Jill

HERMANN, APRIL-April, You have reached another rung in your climb to success. I hope you endeavors are many and your accomplishments are as great as the arch. Love "HEY DAD"

HERSCHEIBEN, JESSE-We are so glad to have this opportunity to tell you how proud we are to have a son like you. You're the best, one in a million and we love you very much. Love, Mom & Dad

HOMCY, PAUL G.-The pride and joy the entire family has for you could not be greater. By your academic and athletic achievements, your belief in the religious and moral standards of the family, and the way in which you have conducted yourself as a mature young man, you have given us what every responsible parent strives for in a child — a deep sense of gratitude, pride and joy. All our love and prayers are with you.

HORN, WENDY-Wendy Jay, No one knows as much as I do how hard you've worked and now you've made it. Congratulations and love always — Mom P.S. “Hola”

HUGHES, FRED-We are proud of you, your accomplishments and most of all, the person that you have become. We wish you all the best in the future and want you to know that we will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad and Chris

HUMES, COLLEEN-We hope all your dreams and wishes come true! Remember to always be true to yourself, but most of all you will always remain a Colli-Colli! All Our Love, Bob & Tammy X000XX

HUMES, COLLEEN-Full of surprises, you are love, you are joy, you are Colleen, a very special person. We can remember so many precious moments in your life and know we will continue to have many more. Thanks for being you. You’ll always be Dad’s Smusher

Love ya lots — XXXXX000XX000X0X0X Dad, Mom & Billy

HUTCHESON, ERIK-Erik, “You Done Good”! The best of everything to the greatest joy of our life. Health, happiness and success in whatever you choose to do. We love you and are very proud of the fine young man you have become. STAY HAPPY! Love, Mom & Dad

IACOVO, BILLY-Happiness is having you in our lives. We are all very proud of you and we wish you a future filled with happiness and much success to achieve the goal you set in life. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Ornella & Rosangel

JANI, PRANAV-Congratulations, Dear Pranav, on your graduation! We are very proud of you and feel blessed to have you as our son. May your college career be successful and bright. May your studies be useful to serve humanity. Congratulations and good luck to all the graduating seniors! Don’t worry about the Yankees’ and Cowboys’ failures. Maybe it’s time to change your teams.

JOHNSON, KAREN-We are very proud of you. We wish you success and happiness in all you do. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Dad & Mom

JOSEPH, JESSICA-May God grant you many happy years. Remember “WONDERFUL” Love, Mom and Dad

KEESLER, SCOTT-Dear Scott: Our love and best wishes for a bright future. You are truly our treasure. We know you can do anything you set your mind to and be a success. You’re the best. Love, Mom and Dad


KINiUK, CHRISTINA-Congratulations! We have always been very proud of you. Lots of luck in the future, and may all your dreams come true. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, Maria and Barbara

KLEINER, CHRISTINA-You are a unique creation of God, endowed with special talents. Explore them, develop them, and use them; because true happiness and fulfillment in this life comes in being the person God intended you to be. You are the best! We are your family and we love you. Our patience may sometimes fail you, but our love never will. Mom, Dad, and Angela

KLOSS, EDDIE-We wish you all the best!! We’re very proud of you—you’ve been such a good son and we hope “all your dreams” come true. Remember if you work hard enough for what you want, nothing is impossible so “follow your dreams” Good Luck — All Our Love, Mom & Dad & Laurie

KOLESNIKOW, DAVE-Wishing you success and happiness in your future endeavors. No matter how old you get remember that you will always be my little David. Love, Mom

KOKOLUS, BARBARA-Last, but certainly not least. Passaic Valley without a Kokolus. Impossible!! First Linda, then Juice, now Barbara. Santa Claus, Gymnasia and Addapearl. Chili Dutco. “I am being haved!” Please leave the east wing. Good luck, Ab, Love, Mom and Dad

KOZIAR, KELLY L.-With your determination and strong-will, success is within reach. Best wishes for your future happiness. Thank you Kelly, for making us proud. Love Always, Mom + Dad

KRELL, SUE-Dear Sue, We wish the very best of everything in life for you! May all your dreams come true. We’re very proud of you! You’re #1 in our book! Much Love, Mom + Dad Krell

KRIBS, KEN-To Our Son Ken, May all your dreams come true. We hope you find all the happiness in your future, that you have given us. All our love, Mom + Dad

KULICK, PAUL-Our sincere best wishes for a successful future to a great son. Love Dad, Mom and Kara

KWARTA, TRACI-Love shared + happiness is the greatest measure of success. Go 4-it! Love Dad + Ann

KWARTA, TRACI-Through all the years Through smiles + tears Dreams came true in you. Now it’s time for your dreams to come true Love, Happiness, Health + Success Love ya! Mom

LACCIITELLO, FRANK-All your achievements have made us extremely proud of you. We would not have asked for a better son. May your future be filled with sunshine, health, happiness and success. Keep working hard. We love you dearly. Love Mom, Dad, and Christopher.

LAUTEN, CRAIG-To a Great Son, Craig, loving, caring and thoughtful-fun to be with, a good friend. Always remain as you are. May you achieve the goal you have set out for yourself. May God Bless you and be with you always! Love, Mom&Dad Lauten.

LEDDY, JOE-Dear Joey, Of all the things your Dad and I have achieved, you are our greatest accomplishment. We give to you, all our love and support as you begin your adulthood. We wish you a life full of joy, love and success. All our love, Mom & Dad

LEE, BOHAI-My dear daughter, you have done wonderful in your school life. Your challenging spirit & your work-a-holic efforts have made you outstanding. In spite of a lot of struggles, you have great promise in your fu-
LEONE, SANDY-Thank you for your four
years. We are both very proud of what you
have accomplished and wish you much suc-
cess, health and happiness in what life has in
store for you. Love, Mom and Dad

LIGHTNER, DANIEL-Dan, You have been
a constant source of pride and pleasure to your
father and me since the day you were born and
we love you. Your years ahead in college are
the building blocks for the rest of your life.
Make them count! I'll miss you — you are so
special. Love, Mom

LISANTI, ANTHONY-Tony-Congratulations!
You made it. Good luck with all your future
endeavors. Love, Mom

LUZZI, MICHAEL-We are very proud of
you. You have brought much happiness into
our lives. We wish you much success and hap-
piness in the future. Love, Mom, Dad & Billy

MACALUSO, CARLA-Good Luck in the fu-
ture! Clean your room. Twinkie Rules. Re-
member the Short Hills Mall. Clean your room.
Spike is King. Clean your room. Re-
member Giganto. Clean your room. Do
your nails. Clean your room. Love — Mom, Dad,
Dom, Adam & Dr. Shumway

MACE, PAUL-We have watched you grow as
a student, athlete and citizen of your commu-
nity and we are enormously proud of you as
you complete your high school years with dis-
tinction. Hoping you are excited about the im-
pending fun and challenge awaiting you in
college. Love, Mom and Dad

MADDAMMA, DIANA-We congratulate
you on your high school graduation. We are
very proud of you and are certain you will
continue to apply yourself diligently to your
studies in the college. You are a lucky girl,
Diana. The world needs young people today
with vision and courage to help build a better
place for humanity. Today is a fine time to be
stretches before you. I know you have many
talents to enable you to accomplish anything
you set out to do. You have brought me joy
and happiness. My wish for you is happiness
and always keep life in perspective. Love, Mom

MADDONI, TONY-Congratulations!
You light up our lives with all to joy you give to all who
know and love you. Having you for a niece
makes us proud that you have grown into such
a beautiful sincere, considerate, and loving
girl. We wish you nothing but the best that life
holds. Whatever you seek in life you will
achieve, it goes to the best “That You” Love
Aunt Terry + Uncle Joe

MARIANO, STEPHANIE ANN-From the
very beginning you were Special! You have
always brought joy + pride into our lives. You
have developed into a beautiful young women,
who will achieve all her goals. Congratulations
on this special Day! We wish you much happi-
ness and success. May God look down on you
and Bless you always. We love you today and
Always Mom + Dad

MARKS, KIM-Kim, we’re so proud of you
and your caring ways. Believe in your dreams,
remembering confidence and courage, and we
know they’ll come true. We love you, and we
will always be there for you. Congratulations!
Health and happiness always. Love Mom,
Dad, and Robert

MARMO, JASON-To our son Jason with
our love, we are very proud of you and wish
happiness always in your future ahead.

MARTIN, DAWN-May your future bring
everything you have brought to us—Love,
Pride + Happiness. We wish you success in all
you do. Congratulations! Our love to you al-
ways-Mom + Dad.

MCGARRITY, MAUREEN-We have been
very proud of you and we wish you health,
happiness and success in the future in what-
ever you do. Love, Mom, Dad, + Michele

MCMANAMEY, BOB- Dear Bob, Congratulations
and best wishes. We knew you could do
it! We’re proud of our #1 basketball player-
Love, Mom, Dad, Peter, Kathy, Bobby, Mi-
chael, Nana and Gramps

MIEDEMA, SUSAN-You are like a bright
star in the sky. Your thoughtfulness, sweet-
ness and smile light up the world for everyone.
You have been a joy since the day you were
born. There is a great world out there. You
have the ability to have it all if you wish — or
a portion if you want. The choice is yours,
but luck is just something that just happens to
you. Determination and hard work are the
things that make your dreams reality. Be the
best you can be at whatever you decide to do,
and happiness will be yours. Just remember
we will be there for you, today, tomorrow,
always — like our love for you. Love, Mom
and Dad

MISITO, MARIA-I am blessed to have you
as my daughter, words cannot express the love
I have in my heart for you. Whatever the fu-
ture holds I will always be there for you.
Reach for the Stars, Maria. You can do it.
Love, Mom

MIZZONE, DANIELLE-Best of luck to a
very special daughter. May your goals in life
be met. You have made us proud to have you
as our daughter. Keep up the good work Prin-
cess Di. We love you! Mom & Dad

MOLINARI, JENNIFER-Dear Jen: We are
so proud of you. We love you. Good Luck in
college. Thanks for all the gray hair. Love,
Mom and Dad

MONTE, DAVID MICHAEL-I’m so proud
of you on your graduation. Your future
stretches before you. I know you have many
talents to enable you to accomplish anything
you set out to do. You have brought me joy
and happiness. My wish for you is happiness
and always keep life in perspective. Love, Mom

MORI, STEVEN-Time passes so swiftly.
It seems only yesterday you were our baby and
the dreams we dreamed for you are now real.
You’re off to college and you’re a responsible
person, our job is done. Just remember we will
always stand by you, be there for you, and we
love you. Much success and happiness in your
future years ahead, as always we’re sure you
shall always make us proud to be your parents.
Love Forever, Mom & Dad

MORSHAUSER, DEBRA-Debra honey:
I’m so proud of you. We love you and you’re so
smart! Mom and Dad

MOTYL, LAUREN MARIE-Congratulations!
We are very proud of you. Best of luck
and happiness in your future years. Always be
happy. We love you. Mom, Dad, + Tim

MUSICO, LARRY-You light up our lives
with your beautiful smile. We are so very
proud of you and of how hard you work. We
know you will be successful in everything you
do. We wish you good health and happiness.
We love you very much Love Mom + Dad

NARDINO, KAREN-To the girl whose
smile can light up a room. Thank you for
bringing such joy and pride to parenthood.
May you receive as much happiness as you
give to others. Love Mom + Dad

NICOLAS, SHARON-Good Luck! I know
you will be a success at whatever you do. You
have our support. We love you. Mom + Dad

NOLAN, DENNIS-Denny, we hope you
find happiness in anything you choose to do in
the future. We will always be behind you.
Love Mom + Dad.

OLDJA, ALEX-We are proud of you. Mom,
Dad, Mirko, Lillian + Lydia (brother + sis-
ters)

PANEPEITO, JOE-Dear Joe, Just wanted
to let you know how very proud we are of you.
Keep a positive attitude and always follow
your dreams. Good Luck, Good Life, and God
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PARISI, PAMELA AND JENNIFER-The best of luck to my "super twins"! You are wonderful daughters. You’ve always been so special and have always made our family very proud and happy. May God’s goodness travel with you down every road. I know you can succeed at whatever you work for. Hang on to your dreams! You deserve the best! Love, Mom

PELLINGTON, BOB-We wish you success and happiness always. You have made us both proud and happy from the day you entered our lives. Love Mom and Dad

PETERS, KEITH-Keith, We are proud of you. We wish you the best in all your future endeavors. Love, your Mom and Dad

PETERS, PAUL-You are the threshold of adult life. May you always have peace and happiness in the life ahead of you. Love Mom and Dad

PETERSEN, SHARON-We are very proud of you. May your future be everything you want it to be. We wish you success and happiness in all you do. Reach for the stars + go for your dreams. We love you. Love Mom, Chuk + Laurie

PINETA, AMMO-We are all very proud of you. We wish you a future filled with happiness, health and much success. We love you very much! Love Mom, Dad + Erminia

PISA, ALBERT-Al Pisa …… A maker of memories, a source of great pride. Al, you have always brought so much happiness into our lives and we feel such pride for the man you have become. You are a special person and we know that for you the best is yet to come. We love you dearly and congratulate you on all you have accomplished. Go Get ‘em 52. Love Mom, Dad and Marc

PORPORINO, ROBERT-Good luck and best wishes and hope all your dreams will come true. I hope the future will be very good to you. Love Mom and Dad

POST, THERESA-You just don’t know how proud of you I am and what a joy you have been to me. I hope you reach all your goals in life. Love Mom.

PRIKEN, DIANE-To Diane: Reach for the stars! and you’ll always shine. We love ya. Mom + Dad

PULLARA, MARYBETH-Dear Marybeth. Yearbooks were made for memories that fade, but sometimes will never be forgotten. We’ll always remember the special moments that you brightened our lives with love. The first 18 yrs. are special, but the best is yet to come! Congratulations and Best of Luck. Love always Mommy, Daddy, Linda, Laura.

RAIA, MATT-You have always brought great joy and pride into our lives. We wish you a future filled with all the happiness and success you deserve. This is just the beginning … Enjoy every moment. Love you, Mom + Dad

RASPANTINI, LISA-You will never know all the joy and happiness you have brought into our lives, you are truly our “PRINCESS.” Always keep that special quality of being “YOU.” Lisa, always remember how much we love you and how very proud we are that you are our daughter. “Love Ya” Mom, Dad and Chrisay

REIGOTTIE, JOHN-Best of luck in the future. Love, Dad, Rachel & your 2 sisters.

RESIGNO, DARYL-Dear Daryl: Wishing you health, happiness, and love in the years to come, and success in all you do. We are proud to have you as our son. Loving you always, Mom, Dad & Bryan

RUDIG, RACHEL-Dearest Rachel: Congratulations. Rach, on this happy occasion! You have made us proud and we love you so much. We wish you only the best because you deserve it. Remember … the best is yet to come! Love, Mom & Dad

RUCULLI, RACHEL-Dear Rachel: Congratulations, Rach, on this happy occasion! You have made us proud and we love you so much. We wish you only the best because you deserve it. Remember … the best is yet to come! Love, Mom & Dad

RUGNO, MIKE-A wonderful son and brother, may health and happiness follow you all through your life. Respect the value of time. Reach for the stars and keep smiling. We are proud of you and love you very much. Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Mark

RUGNO, PAUL-You have filled ours hearts and lives with so much love and happiness. We are so proud of you. May your future be filled with success and may all of your dreams come true. We love you so much. Love, Mom, Dad, Steve and Mike

SCHWAEBL, GEORGE-Wishing you, Georgie, much deserved happiness, untold fortune and fame, unlimited prosperity and a future full of joy and peace. Maybe we haven’t said it enough but we sure do love you and are very proud of you! Love always, your Mom and sister Robyn

SEMAU, JANINE-We are all very proud of you. Our prayers and love are with you as we wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. Love Mom, Dad, Nan, Freddy, Dwight and Kelly.

SHAFFEL, GEORGE-You’re always a good sport. We are very proud of you. We wish you all the best in life. We love you always. Just sayin’.”

SHAFIEL, PORANG-Dear Porang: We may not always mention the things you do and say that fill our hearts with happiness and pride from day to day, but son, we hope you understand one thing that’s surely true — There’s not a son in all the world more dearly loved than you. Have a happy life and a bright future. Mom + Dad

SIDNEY, JENNIFER-We are very proud of you. May your future be filled with happiness and success. May all of your dreams come true. We love you. Mom, Dad, Debbie and Kathy.

SILVESTRI, LORETTA-Loretta, L’auguro con affetto. Mamma e Papa.
your graduation. You have us very proud of you. Keep up your good work. Best of luck in the future. Love you, Mom, Dad, Natalie, Steven and Aunt Toni

SPITZER, JENNIFER-Jen, You've brightened our lives since the day you were born. We are so proud of all you are. God blessed you with a loving, supportive family—remember to be the BEST you can be because you are the BEST. Love, Mom, Dad and Davie

STILE, PAT-Pat, we want to wish you the BEST of LUCK in college! (we hope!) Anyway, be good and achieve all your goals and Pat, please, we beg you, "GET YOUR HAIRCUT!!!!" Love, Mom, Dad, Gemma, Rose

SWANK, BRYAN-Bry, Congratulations keep things simple. Love, Mom & Helene

SZILVASSY, STEVEN-Dear Steven, Congratulations, I wish you the best for your future. Love, Mom

TANGREDI, CHRISTINE-To our Chris, Love, Mom, Dad, Gemma, Rose Sis.

TICE, JENNIFER-(Marge) Where have all the years gone? We remember your first day at kindergarten; now you're graduating high school. Congratulations, we are very proud of you. Good luck & happiness in the future. Love, Mom & Dad

TIRONE, MARIA-You have brought pride and joy to us from the minute you were born. Always believe in yourself and reach for your highest goals and never let them go. May your dreams & hopes come true and someday you will have it all. Darling, you deserve the BEST! We all love you. With love always — Mom & Dad, Anna M., Michele K.V., Jerry Jr., Angelo G., Vincent L., Michael G., Shawn and Jaclyn

TOLLIS, SAL-Sal—you have brought so much love and joy into our lives. We are so very proud of you. There’s a whole world out there with many opportunities. Go for it, son! We’re behind you all the way. Success is not out there for you to find, it is within you. Love and best wishes for a bright and healthy future from your whole family. With love Mom + Dad

TOOMA, HILDA-You made it! We can’t believe you’re all grown up and have become a mature adult. Perform your highest in college and we know, you’ll be a successful doctor some day. You’re a very smart, strong, and ambitious person. We love you! Love Mom + Sis.

TRAMA, MARY-Mary, we are very proud of you. May all your dreams and goals come true. We love you. Mom + Dad

TRIONE, SANDY-The road to happiness and success is often bumpy, never under estimate your natural abilities, always give 100%. and your life-long dreams will be a reality. Remember Mom, Dad and Emil will always love you and are very proud of you—especially Dad.

TWADDELL, BILL-Congratulations Bill! Best wishes for your future Love Mom and Dad

UZZALINO, JOHN-We wish you all the best. Love Mom, Dad, Kim and Amy.

VANDECKER, DINA-I can’t tell you how happy I am that you’re happy. I told you it would be that way. My dream of college is now yours and I know you’ll be successful. The best is yet to come! Love Ma.

VANDERBRINK, WENDY-Dear Wendy Lou, you are one of the best things that ever came into my life. I know in my heart that you will show everybody in the world that gets to know you. What a great person you are. I love you very much. Now “Go for it” P.S. To all Wendy’s friends, which are too many to name Congratulations! Love Pattie Ha! (Mom)

VAN TAYENS, SCOTT-Beautiful Scotty: Congratulations! We are so very proud of you! These are one of the many times when being a parent gives one an overwhelming sense of pride and love. If one could be granted, we wish you a future filled with happiness, good health and lots of success. All Our Love, Mom + Fred.

VENTIMIGLIA, EUGENE-God bless you always. Much love, Mom and Dad

WEBSTER, LORI-Lori, We love you and we’re so very proud of you. We wish you happiness and success now and forever. Good luck and may God Bless you in the future. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Karen.

WILEY, SHABON-Dear Sharon, Thank you for 17 wonderful years. May the rest of your life be even better. I am very proud of you and always will be. Love Mom

WITTING, KARIN-Dear Karin: We are amazed how quickly these four years have passed. You’ve worked hard, had fun and we are proud of you. We know you’ll be successful in whatever you choose to do. We love you and most importantly we want you to be happy. Love Mom and Dad

WYCHMAN, DAWN-Stay as sweet as you are Dawn, and you will always be rewarded in life. Health and happiness always. Love Mom, Dad, and Pete

YACNYIAK, RUSSELL-Memories of first day jitters, a cut out construction paper photo with red yarn Christmas decoration, club scouts, a glitter white rock, shoe box projects, a carrot costume for a 3rd grade play, Jawa Halloween costume, a rose on the doorstep, Band Camp and trophies and endless memories we share. Never have we been more proud of you, but Lord what I wouldn’t give to receive that construction paper decoration for the tree, and start all over again. We are so proud of you! Mom & Dad

YNSUA, MATT-Dear Matty: I Believe! You really made it. You can accomplish whatever you set out to do. Keep that great smile on your face. Much love to our favorite guy! Mom & Allen & Lisa & Dana

YOO, DEBORAH-Don’t put off until tomorrow what you can do today.

YOOST, DEREK-Dear Derek: We are so very proud of you and feel privileged to have you as our son, even if you do drive your father and I bananas sometimes. Keep up the good work. Always remember that “you can do anything that you’ve a mind to. All you gotta do is put your mind to it. Knockle down, buckle down, do it do it! do it!” Love, Mom and Dad

ZACCARO, DANIELLE-Happiness is having the love and joy you have brought into our lives. How proud our daughter has made her parents. We wish you success and may you achieve your goals in life. We love you, Mom & Dad, Skippy & Nadia

DAWN-May your future be as bright as you have made our lives. We know you'll make it to the top. We couldn't be prouder. Love, Mom & Dad

BETH-We are very proud of you. You have never taken the easy way and you have made some very difficult choices. Thank God for K.T. Aim high, the best is yet to come. May all your dreams come true. We love you, Mom and Dad

LEK—All your dreams can be fulfilled. Just look into yourself for strength and answers. ALWAYS BE HAPPY FOR YOURSELF. Love, Mom Kuczynski

? We as loving parents have experienced the pride of seeing a child grow up into a fine, respectful young man who, through his own patience and faith, will recognize that “his time will come” for Worldly success! Enjoy all that LIFE has to offer you, regardless of the obstacles confronted, as you accept and challenge the future. WE LOVE YOU, SON!!!

SMITH, JULIE-Congratulations on your graduation. We all love you: May you get what you want from the future. Try. Love Mom & Dad
Love Sam Tirone

Kathy-Good luck in the future years. Have a fun on. Love Jim Eisele
Kathy-To my greatest sister in the whole world. It's been a great knowing you, U BIG SENSORS. Drew
Kathy, for listening You're awesome-KG
Kathleen-You've been the coolest senior in the whole world, Love Chuck
Kathy-Good luck in college. Don't flirt too much. Love Anthony G.
Kathy, for opening you're awesome-JG
Roe and Lisa-Friends Forever
Fox-Naughty girls need love too! OBFFE-Mel
KK you're a trip! Love MD

Thanx for my Z! Love Mel
Good Luck in college Mel! Love, the DeMaria's
Best of luck Melanie-Love, Mom + Dad

Good Luck in college Mel! Love, the DeMaria's
Best of luck Melanie-Love, Mom + Dad

Janel G. You're one sick chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.
Rich Ferraro & Steve Cannataro-My 2 favorite frosh! Love ya Guys,
Love, Karen N.
Mr. Ariola-You'll always be the greatest Guide! Love, Karen N.
Carol-May Ide!! U R really a great friend! Sue (I'm not kidding!)
Mr. Terzule-You make me ill! I don't like U either! Ha Ha! Love,
Sue F.
Mr. Terzule-No, really, THANKS 4 always Bing there with that
warm, comforting smile! Lov, Sue
Dawn W.-Friends like U R hard 2 find cut U R one of a kind! Love,
Diana
Dawn-Thanx 4 always being there! U R the best! BF4ever '74 Diana M.

Best of Luck to the Senior Class!! Love you, Ms. Costanzo
Miss Marquis-I rule U and U know it! Love Ya Lots! Sue F.

Dragan Wagon Rules-Trebor treats. (Maybe someday you'll be as good
as the dragon!) Glennn + Rob, Thanks for always being there. You're both special.
Luv Ya, Jen Spitz

Sharon-how long? 17 years BF4E! And all the happiness-Your sis, Jen

PARIS PARTY CREW RULES 88" (Kathy G, Franck D, Jen S, Jayme A, Dawn A)
Jayme & Carla. If only we got what we wished for. Jen #32, 34, 37
Jen Sidney-You're the best Merit in the world Al Jen
Janine, How 'bout those NH Devils?? Sunday? Jen
Jayme, Joe, Sal, Giovanna, Carla-Where's Upsala College? Ha?
Carla-You're one J.P. I'll never forget! Love ya, Spitzation
Mark Capalbo, Thanks for the "Jeta" tickets! Jen
Paul Mace, Let's break into Ben's briefcase 4th Period, 228-597 Jen
Mom-Thanks for making my life worth while. I Love you — Jen
GREEN CHIEF RULES! …………… Enough said!!

Merc, I love your porche! Jen

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen
Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen
Jayne, Remember Camp Park. There's a 1st time for everything. Jen
Jayne A. I've had the best times of my life with you. Thanks, JenS.
Maria, you're a wonderful cousin! Love, Carmen
Good Luck Maria! Love, Cia

Good Luck Me! Love, your cousin Sue

Good Luck Maria-Love Joe
Good Luck Always, Maria Morel!! Love, Zia Birth
Have fun & Good Luck! Love Zia Maria
Be Happy & Good Luck, Maria! Love Grandma

Maria — I LOVE YOU — Love, MOM
Maria — I LOVE YOU, TOO — Good Luck! Love, Dad
Good Luck Maria Love, Franki

CARLA MACALUSO, Best Always! Mr. Pedalino

Good Luck Maria-Love Joe

Good Luck Always, Maria Morel!! Love, Zia Birth

Traci B.—I didn't forget you, Sweety! Guess who?

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen, Remember Camp Park. There's a 1st time for everything. Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel G., You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.

Jen, Freshman year lunch with the cardboard box! Jen

Mr. Budsman-Thanks for everything—including putting up w/me! Jen

Jen — Spitz-Stien, I love you, Spitztion

Hi Maria, TIRONE Power!!! There is no other! Good Luck, Love

Janel, You're one Sick Chick-stay cool. Love, Karen N.
Carla, We're the inseperables! Love ya, Jen

Carla-CLEAN YOUR ROOM! Dom

Gem-You're Truly Outrageous!! Rio

The TIRONE FAMILY-You Guys Rule Me! Thanks—I love you — Marcia R.-long talks never forget, love ya, Maria XOXO

Judi Csasovszki-Good Luck-Aunt Tret

Mrs. Smolen-Thanks for caring when sometimes it seemed like no one else did! Love ya! Suzanne

MT-How about them BLUE EYES?—Love, MD

Dani-Thanks for always being there. VBFFE-Love-Mel

Kenny K-You've always been there for me to talk to. Thanx-ILU! Mel

GC-We'll bury "THEM" one of these days-Thanx standing by me!—Love ya, Jen

Sue F. Keep them pants on, “Crona”! Love, Mellie

Rich C-Wanna stay over? MD

Steve C-GLad we're friends again—Good Luck always-Melanie

Suzann---How was the, Dani-U guys R the greatest!! BFFE Mel

Tina & Marie-Did you see the look on their faces? Accident ‘88! Love, Mel

Kaney K-Keep your chin up-thanks for being my ESCAPE! Love, Mel

Judi Casovszki-Good Luck-Aunt-Trent

Princess Witherspoon-I'm busting with Pride! Mom

TAE-Congratulations!!! You've made it!!!-Andy

Andy, All your dreams of the future come true. Love Julia

Dear Andy, Much Luck + Happiness Always. Love, Aunt Joan + Uncle Robert

We Love You Andy-Jesse + Bobby

Congratulations + good luck Andy. Remember . . . always aim high in whatever you do. Love Uncle Gary

Congratulations Andy, Best of everything! Love Lois + Gabe

Love to our grandson. We have high hopes for you. Don't disappoint us. Love-Mums + Poppy

Dear Andy Best of Luck, don't shoot any Holes in the wall, like someone else-Love, Pop

ANDY BABE-“GO FOR IT” LOVE AUNT NET

Dear Andy, The Best of Everything in your future years. The Moyer Family

Andi-Still Fillibuster Champ of School #1-Good Luck Mr. Doyle

Freddy Batelli-I love you forever, don't ever forget it Tracey Mancini

Freddy Batelli-Congratulations! You made it!! Love Tracey

Freddy Batelli-Our love will last forever Tracey Mancini

Freddy Batelli + Tracey Mancini. 10-9-86-Forever

Angela Giordano-Thanks for always being there Love ya Always

Freddy Batelli-It's been the best 3 years of my life, Always + Forever, Tracey M.

Angela Giordano-Love ya like a sister-Love Tracey

Tina Kleiner-Thanks for being there-Love Always Tracey Mancini

Reach for the stars Fran

May all your dreams come True Fran Love Mom

Shari-Remember Mark + Tommy? Hold on

Gia Can I have more peaches + wine-Fran

Carla and Jen - BFFE

Sue Krell - U RULE!

Sue Fields-U have been a truly awesome friend! Thanx, Carla

Spitz - N. Mac BFFE

Mom Spitzer-thanx all the tea! Love, Carla

Jen-always stay green! Love Carla

Sue Krell-please don't come here.

Max is King!

Jayme, Jen, Janine and Carla-Friends Forever

Janine-pop rocks rule you - Carla

Janine-pop rocks rule you — Carla

Jen- FIND A SMART ONE —Carla

Max-U lead a don't life-Carla

Janine-pop rocks rule you — Carla

#34-open your eyes 5th period to your #1 fan.

Jen Spitz - ST rules U 4-P - Carla

Carla-Thank you for-“TRUE”! Love you-Sue

jayme, Jen & Janine-ly you but-Not at the same time-Carla

Jen-can't wait to go & get Cotton Candy-Carla

jayme-when we are going to get a salad? - Carla

Janine-Hope you'll always love pop rocks. Carla

Congratulations Joe Love, Mom and Dad

Good Luck the Class of ‘89-Mr. & Mrs. Francesce

Joe-rnbr-U learn more from a 3 minute tape than you ever learn in school-Love you sis Springsendon fan

Chad Wells & Tracy Francese 11/2/86- Congratulations Joe!

Congratulations and good luck Joe-From Rene

Efrain and Renee-Good Luck Joe & Class of ’89

Good Luck Joe-Love, Aunt Donna and Uncle Joey

Class of ‘89-BEST OF LUCK! From Corner Deli-Peterson, NJ

Best of Luck, Health and Happiness to my nephew Joe-Love, Aunt Gaye

Good Luck Joe-Love, Brian and Debbie Zisa

Ms. Smolen-What a sweetheart U R! Thanks! Love ya - Suzanne

To the Christine I hope you get what you desire in the future 1988-89 Love, Fr

To CTC-School is out at last-l'm so glad you past 88-89-Love Sal

To Christine C-“Best wishes to you” “88-89” Love Julie

Christine-Glad we've been friends-Let's make it another 10 years!! Love, Laura

Chrisy-Happy Graduation “89” Good Luck-Make money! Love, Matt

Remember the Cotillion 87. Good Luck in the years to come. Love, Cafö

CTC-Good Luck CHRISTINA! I'm sure you'll do great in '89 and beyond. Love, Chris

Ms. Smolen-Do you still hate me???? Love, Sue

Good Luck Chrisy, I haven't known you long, but the time was fun.

Chris-The sky's the limit! Love, Adrienne

Best of Luck in the future, Chrisy! Love always, Wanda

Adam Macaluso-I love you like a second brother—Jen

Budelman—You’re old! Guess who?

Mom and Dad Macaluso-Thanks for dinner! Love your 2nd daughter, Jen

Dominic Macaluso—I love your “real” hair color! Jen

Mom and Dad Spitz-U RULE ME! Carla

Dave-when can I drive your car? Jen

Carla-Glasses or no glasses—we still look good! Jen

Al Pisa-You're a rulin’ capital! Jen Spitz (prep)

Kevin Feldmann-PREFS RULE! Jen Spitz

Kristen Lindsay-You're awedomest™ Tracey M

Marc Scudillo-Roger Rabbit Rules-Carla

Bobpy Loupis, Bunnie, Sassafrass - Thanx for being so special. Love Mommy

Ms. Russo-U'll 4ever B special 2 me! Love, Sue

Lisa Ann-U R A beautiful person with a heart of gold. I know our friendship will last 4ever-Kim

Lisa Ann, if you put your mind to it, you can accomplish anything. Love You, Ron M.

Lisa Ann, Congratulations on your Graduation!!! Love Doug M.

Lisa Ann, Our Congratulations and Best Wishes for Success and Happiness always. Mr. & Mrs. “M”

Lisa Ann-Wishing you all the happiness in the world!!! Charles Teale

Lisa Ann, Much love and Good Wishes to you now and always!!! June Teale

Lisa Ann, Congratulations on your Graduation. I think you're terrific! Love, Penny

Todd Mitchell - N- Christine Tangedri 9/25/86

Sal T. you're a real pain in the behind to put up with-Love your lab partner! Dana S.

Todd Hand - N- Danielle Argenio 1-24-87

Sean and Ryan Clifton

Good Luck Sal T. (sexy) Love you, Khan

Sal-Wishing you all the best for now and everyday to follow! Love, Lori

Ernie Fronzuto next year it's you honey! Good Luck! Love, Khan

Chris Fig; Lots of Luck Love, Khan

Sal-“Non Ti Preoccupare, Stai Contento!” Clow

Sal because you made me buy this, you're vacuuming until college! Sandi

Giovanna-Now that UR out of high school & working here's the bill 4 my clothes! 1.2 million. Love Nell

Giovanna-Don't change one bit, I'm sure if you go after everything you want, you'll get it. Love Nell

Giovanna-Another shot of chartreuse! Love Patty

Giovanna I think you broke the mattress OOPS! Love Patty

Giovanna does he have nice teeth? Love Patty

Giovabbelli remember who taught you how to drive! Love Crash

Giovanna, whatever you do, wherever you go-Know that I'll always love my little sis. Love Patty

SAL TOLLIS - IS ALEX AMBIDEXTROUS? Love Sue

Sal-Correct me if I'm wrong, but are we going around in circles? Sue

Sal T.- WHO IS FRENNY? Luv, me

Laura, You're the best friend ever! Love ya always, Stasia

Stacy, “Here Comes a Suburban!” S.

Kathy, Don’t ever forget all our good times. Stasia

Stasia, Congratulations! We’re so proud of you, Mama and Tata

Sandro-Where's the soccer ball picture?-Stasia

Stasia; You finally made it through P.V.! You've been the Best Sister Ever! Love ya Joanne

Melissa-May your future never be bound, and may your heart always be mine. Love always, Victor

Bob, Bob, George + Nic-Love ya guys! Love, Fritz

Victor-I love you chicklet! Love always, Melissa

Colleen-R u R Cornier than a meatloaf! Love ya, Melissa

Tara + Lori-How can we ever forget awesome times in the city and hopping dividends into Christmas tree lots?-Fritz

Traci-The girls at Dana Love you! xoxo

Traci-Good luck Love You Always!! JMT

Maria-Good luck! xox J.M.T.

DONALD.
Donald-You Love Me!!

Richi-Always Special to me xo J.M.

Eve- Your gay! Gross!+ Love the do! Dani

Poo, everything seems soo dry! Ha! Dani

Poofer-I W. U. Pooffette

Poof-What an amazing dry spell we’re having! Love Poofette

Poofeter-What a Knee Slapper! Love, Poofette

4-16-88!!!

Poof I heard the ’queenstache concert ruled. Love always, Poofette

Maria, all our love always to a wonderful daughter. Love Mom + Dad

Good Luck in everything you do Maria A.P. Love Always Mommy

Good Luck Maria on your Graduation Love Mom

To the best looking girl in the whole worl! Congratulations Maria

A.P. Love Gaby

Maria, happiness and success now and in the Future, I’m proud of you Love Mom xoxo

Mrs. J. DeRosa-Thanks for all you do for me! Love EMF

Andy M.-Thanks 4 Lunch! UR A Sweetheart! Luv Me

Ice World Crew-It was great!

Grandma Rieca-I Love You! Love Elena

Elena, you’re the best daughter anyone could ask for! Love Mom + Dad

To my number 1 granddaughter Elena, ILU Grandma

Uncle John,-Thanks 4 the bonus! Love Me

John+Connie-Love ya both! UR the best cousins! Love Wrena

PRENYN-“BUNNY. GET DOWN!!!”

Carla-Thanks for always being able to make me smile! I Love Ya!!

Pat Kim — You’re awesome!! Thanks for being a great friend! Love, Sue

Nard-You can always find me when you need a hug! Love ya lots!

See you

Maria T. & Tina G. Love ya! Love, the locker room flasher!

Dina, Melis, Jill I LOVE U! Amy

Kim A. Good Luck Babe! Love you! Amy

Pat S. U R A Nut, Love ya Amy

Dina, Amy, Melissa, Jill B-F-F

DA, TO, WWB, MT, JJ, Miss all of ya! Love you, Amy

Wendy, U will always be my Big Sis! 1 luv! Amy

Dina, Melis, Jill, Chris, COREY — We’re next. Love ya, amy

Kim A. Thanks for all the rides! LYLAR, Amy

Tina G. Thank you for everything Love ya Amy

Brian Mizia-You’re everything to me! I love you — Maria

BRIAN AND MARIA FOREVER JULY 24, 1987

Jessa, T. and Mel — you are the best friends I ever had! Love Maria T.

Lisa C.-Thanks for always being there! Let’s please stay as close forever! Love Lisa Raspoli

Marcello E-“Are we still together?” Love ya, Lisa Raspoli

Gio A. Good luck in everything you do! “You’re a great friend” Lisa Raspoli

Lynn S.-“Tann much?” Love ya always, Lisa Raspoli

Richie D.J.-Thank your mother know you wear that?”-Love Lisa Raspoli

Lisa C.-N.Y. football game, the bathroom was nice! I love you, Lisa Raspoli

Janine S.-Good luck in everything you do! Thanks for being a great friend! Love Lisa Raspoli

Sue Fields-MY BESTEST BUDDY FOREVER! I love you — always, Dana Prosperi-Thanks for all your help through the years! Love, Dana

DANA-You’ll always be a very special friend in my heart! Your little sis —— Maria

Sherry G.-“Those Nutley Guys?” Thanks for being fun to be with! Love Lisa Raspoli

Umbero M.-How about letting me drive the “Z” ”- Love Lisa Raspoli

Louie DeLuca-What’s your favorite word?” Love Lisa Raspoli

Lisa R.- “Love those pictures!” Love ya Mom and Dad

Wendy VanderBrink and Colleen Humes — Best Friends Forever?

Good Luck Maria, I’ll always love you like a sister! Love your V.R.F. Dana

CONGRATULATIONS MARIA THRUNE, Love DANA

Maria-“You’ll always be my “bestest special friend!” ILU Dana

Congratulations to my other daughter, Maria-Love Mrs. P Melannie-Congratulations and Good Luck, ILU Dana

The TIRONE Family-Thanks for all the LOVE & SUPPORT-Your Baby, MARIA

JESSICA JOSEPH I’ll never forget the long talks we had, I love you, Maria

TINA GUARINO-FRIENDS FOREVER hun-Love Maria XOXO

MELANIE DeMARIA-You’re a very special friend! Love you, Maria MEL. Never! Love of rebellion. Love FOREVER, MARIA AMY-Best goin’ partner I ever had! Never 4get me! Maria thanks for being such a great friend! Love you, Maria

Maria-Bright Days ahead! ILU Dana

Maria-our newest member of the “bageld club”-D.P.

Richie D.J.-Thank your mother know you wear that?”-Love Lisa Raspoli

Tina U R a very special friend, NEVER CHANGE! Love, Dana

Janine-thanks for standing by me-love BFF Lisa

Frenchie—How about another game of miniature golf? Love you, wire

Lisa R.-never forget WW “88”-it RULLED! Love Lisa C.

Lisa R.- you gave him walking shoes! Love MAria

To the GANG-never 4get Loses Soph Year

Steve C.-Good Luck always-Love, your first

Giovonna-Good Luck Love, Love

#85 is NY-thanks for a wild week! ILU

Linette-Wanna EAT!! Love, Lisa G.

Maria T.-DEY-O! Daylight coming up! I wanna go home! Love ya, Sue

Congratulations SSP you know who you are Marg Good Luck Jenn

Congratulations Jennifer Tice! Great working with you! Valerie

2gether we R, 2gether we’ll B, 2gether 4ever-Brian and Marie

Jen T.-remember Meadowlakes, broken glass, rink banning #5 and everything else! Love Cathy

Jen T.-Never forget L.P., N.F. the rink. Good Luck. Love Cathy

Good Luck in the future SSP?

ANDY, KEEP SCRAPIN’ GUY! YOUR BROTHER, RON

Dear Andy (CRASH!) I wish you a better driving record in college. Love Dad

Good Luck to my Godson Rich Cannataro you, Auntie and Uncle Bill

Good Luck Cousin Rich love Annamarie, Bob and Lisa

I Love You Richard! Love your baby sister Mariesa

I love you Rich! Love, your sister Jenna

Good Luck Rich CJ! Your brothers Steve & Michael

We love you Rich! Love, Mom and Dad

Best of luck Richard! Love, Non & Pop Muccio

Good Luck Richard. Love, Papa & Nana Mary Cannataro

Lisa, Good luck now and always! Love Aunt Barbara & Uncle Paul

Lisa-Good Luck to a great cousin. Love, Robin

Lisa, Watch out for the wind! Love Aunt Barbara & Uncle Paul

Good Luck to a wonderful Granddaughter!

Best Wishes to you! Grandma Raspani

Lisa R.-Lots of luck in everything you do, Love ya! Dana & Todd

Lisa C.-N.OB & Risa, Love ya Lisas, Love R, Ryan

Lisa R.-“You’re a NUT” Love your sister Chrissy

Lisa R.- Love you- Good Luck! And ABC Love, Grandma Rometti

Lisa R. Good Luck “Princess” We love you-Mom and Dad

Ms. Marquis — yes, I use all my fingers when I type! Love you, Sue H.P. Thanks for being a great friend! Love, Dana & Todd

TINA & BRIAN 8-6-88

Tina, I love you so much, Good Luck BD

Karen R. Good Luck in College! Love Jamie

Karen R.-College is awfully close but yet so far! Love your brother Dave

Karen R.-Lots of Luck Forever-Love Cheryl

Karen R.-Congratulations! We love you! Mom and Dad

Karen R.-Best of Luck always-Keep that beautiful smile Love Grandma

Karen R.-Congratulations! We love you! Grandma & Grandpa

Karen R.-Keep smiling -Love your baby sister

Karen R.-Lots of luck in you the future! Love, Dave

Karen R.-Best of Luck to one of my favorite sisters! Love, Dave

Karen R.-Bene fortune dentro College-Ti Ama-Davide

Lori Hilton-Thm x 4 some spel’s X’s over 2 B 4 gotten! Sue

Sandy Cabello-Thanx for the talks! Friends Forever, Sue

Suzie-I’m crazy about you! Love ya

Suzanne-We knew you could do it! Your L.B. Crew

Suzanne-Congratulations! We love you! Futureshape Palo

Suzanne-West’re so proud of you! Love ya, and Dad

Sue-I Love you, Baby! Tommy

Suzie-We Love You- good luck always! Love, John & Lisa

Suzanne-Congratulations! Love, The Pace’s

Suzie-We Love You! Uncle Frank, Aunt Nancy & Terry

Suzanne-Good Luck and much happiness — Linda & Nick

Congratulations my Sue-Sue! Love Therma

Nard — Thanks for being as crazy as me!!” Love you! Sue

Bean-words can’t describe our friendship! Love you! Sue

Mrs. Wright & Mr. Steffy-Thanks putting up with me! Suzie

Danielle- Dents rule me! Love Nick

Just to see my Baby’s blue eyes shine, love Nick

Danielle Z2S is faster Love Nick

Rich A. I guess you won. You’ve been great! Love Nick

Dannie L. Good Luck in the future! Keep smiling! Love Nick

Sal, Go for it all- even if you have to roll over people! Love Nick

Pat S.- Good Luck Buddy! You’re the best king, Pat! Love Nick

Danielle-to you my smile will always be for you! Love Nick

Sal-GOOD LUCK! Love, Nick, Danielle, Mom and Dad

Guys-everybody will want to JUMP US! Nick Castelli

Lauren M-thanks for being special- My brother, Buddy, Sue

BK, TR, DC, DB, BH, CK, TL- SHAKA ZULU!

Danielle DiPasquale and Nick Castelli March 30, 1988 and forever!

"FIELDSED Yo Babe-It’s DAY-0! You know it — Love ya, Maria

Dona. Let’s go to the dirt club-jen

Sal-Best of Luck to “one of the BEST!” Love you, Danielle

Monica, love you sweetie! Always be my friend! Love Danielle

Sharon Wiley— Me choka, choka always! Love, Dana P.

Tina-U R a very special friend, NEVER CHANGE! Love Dana

Janine-thanks for standing by me-love BFF Lisa

Franck How about another game of miniature golf? Love, the winner
Danielle: Be the Best, I love you. Good luck in EVERYTHING! Love Grandpa
Monica: I'll never forget the times + you always stick by my side.
I Love You, Giovanna
Jayne: We've made it through the bad times! Thanx 4 still caring. I Love You, Giovanna
Maria + Daniela D. I'll never forget the walk through W.P. Love You, Giovanna
Rachel + Angie: We've had some really good x's hangin out + partyin' UNFORGETTABLE Love Giovanna
Lisa C: You're the BEST! We've had too much fun to 4get. Thanx 4 being there. I love you Giovanna
Guys: Thanx 4 everything! U know who you are. You're really special. Love Gio

New Year's Eve 86-87! Ruling time! Fabes get out of the bthrm. Everybody get out of my house ILU Gio
Fran + Jayme: Don't 4get Peaches + ENW, I love you Guys! Special X Giovanna
Mugsy, yo're a special person, Never forget that. Love Always Gio Ric B. Never forget shot 4 shot, + thanx 4 putting up with me. Love Gio Te;
My Baby Maria, you'll always be my little girl Love Dad
Maria Tironi wish you all the luck in the future, Daddly
Maria Antonia Pia Congratulations to you and the Class of 89-Mr. Tironi
Maria, my little girl has grown up. Congratulations love always Daddy
Maria Tironi reach for your goals and make them come true. I love you, Dad
Maria, May your future be filled with nothing less than happiness + success, your sister Anna
Don't worry, be Happy my little Sister Maria, we are all proud of you. Love your brother Michael
Maria Jimmy happy to a wonderful sister Like you. love you always your brother Vincent

Congratulations Maria and good Luck Love your big brother Angelo Have a successful life Love your big brother Jerry Jr.
Nicole Fiorilla-Remember Halloween outside your house-Jess
Maria Tironi-Bradlee Parking LOT!!-Jess
Mike Ruffo-Friends Alwayz "Really Heavy" Take care of yourself and be careful-Jess
Sue Fields-I love you honey. Don't ever forget you have someone who watches over you NO MATTER WHAT.

"Havin Fun" Tour '88-RULES!!!
Colleen Humes-I'm A card, but you're the whole Deck!" Jess
Jessica-Joseph-I may be the whole Deck but you're not even close, Bud! Love Coll
Joe Darone-you're my CUTIE FACE Forever!!

To Kim Marks Best of luck! The Savittieri's + Yukon
To Kim Marks Congratulations! Love, Uncle and Aunt Guerino and Maria Appetitelli
Loretta, Tanti auguri ti aguro un mondo di bene Dalla tua Mamma
Loretta, Good Luck Best of Everything!!!
Loretta, Tanti auguri and buona fortuna per iuoi studi e buonn fortune da Mamma e Papa
Loretta, un offerto augurio al tuo gregino e uno Buono Fortunio al tuo AVENIRE tuo papa
Loretta, Best of Luck, I know you'll be successful in all you do!
Carmela and Daniels — You're the best! Love, "Z" Sal
Kim A-Thank U 4 being there so many times! Luv, KJ (Bubblehead) Sandy T, I'll never forget the curb, or going out in the rain!!! Thanx Love Giovanna
Melanie-Dont' worry you're time will come where the sun will never refuse to shine! I Love you forever Maria T.

Brian Minia + Maria Tironis July 24th 1987 Now and Forever!!!
Dear Mike, I Luv You! xoxoxo Love Alisaa
Mike R-K-love and a good summer...we'll always remember you. Love Brianne
Aunt Cyndi: Congratulations, "Shisby" My favorite aunt! Love always your nephew, Matt
Stacy G. -You are a great friend don't ever forget the X's. Love ya Elena

MT-Thanks 4 always listening 2 me. Love-Mel
Thanks WHITE exercise-guys are the greats! Love Melanie KK + MD-The two most depressed people!!
ID-Good luck! You still have my word on doing that 2-gether Love MD
Gina Gaita-You are a winner-Someday you might know what you are doing! Love always, Elena
Mike A, Don't ever lose that smile. Love Annie
To Annie Health, Success Love Mom, Dad, Jim, Cindy, Bob, Claudia
Karen N. Moo-Moos Rule Love ya, Julie
Mike Rubino: You are a great friend! Best of Luck Love Ya Cheryl
Julie-Remember the fun times We had in X-C and White Relays Rule! Love Love Love Dorothy
Amy-You're a great friend Thanks for always being there Love Danielle
Pete-Thanks for everything. I love ya alot! Lori
Karen-hope the next 2 years are good for you. Love ya, Lori
To Annie Best of luck Love Mom + Dad
To Annie Best of luck Love Mom + Dad
Love Sandro-You have a Great life! Love Mom + Dad
Anne Best of luck in everything you do!! Bobby + Claudia
Anne Good Luck future Sister-in-law? Love Claudia
To my wonderful sister Annie Love your brother Bobby
To Annie: To the Best sister in the whole world Love Bobby
Annie I was told to write something nice but I can't think of

FRIG R

FOOL
Congratulations
Wendy Lou

Love,
ROSE AND HUGHIE VICKERELLA

CONGRATULATIONS
Love Always,
MICHELE, RAY, AND JACLYN

To My Little Sister Marie Tirene,
Treasure Your Fond Memories,
And May Your Future And Ambition Hold Your Happiness

CAREFREE TRAVEL
330 Union Blvd.
Totawa, NJ 07512
(201) 790-1555

Specializing in Remote Control Cars & Parts Service & Repairs

QUEST HOBBIES
“Man Do We Have Parts”

CARS
PLANE
BOATS
MODELS
PARTS & SUPPLIES
PAINTS

151 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
201-790-5556

CAREFREE TRAVEL

330 Union Blvd.
Totawa, NJ 07512
(201) 790-1555

Specializing in Remote Control Cars & Parts Service & Repairs

QUEST HOBBIES
“Man Do We Have Parts”

CARS
PLANE
BOATS
MODELS
PARTS & SUPPLIES
PAINTS

151 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
201-790-5556

Broadway Bank
& Trust Company

PASSAIC VALLEY OFFICE
Main Street and Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, NJ
256-1516

An Equal Opportunity Lender
Member F.D.I.C.

(201) 279-0474

Gorga
ATHLETIC WEAR
JACKETS
ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

NICKOLAS GORGA
PRESIDENT

966 MAIN STREET
PATERSON, N.J. 07503

ALEX
Best Of
Luck!!

Love,
YOUR
FAMILY

(201) 633-0065 BUSINESS
(201) 628-9524 RESIDENCE

LYNN CERVINO
Sales Representative

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
1500 ROUTE 208 W
WALLINGTON, NJ
Mr. Sayegh,
Thank You... Not Only For Being An Awesome Yearbook Advisor, But Mostly For Being A Very Special Friend To All Of Us!
We Love You & We’ll Sure Miss You... THE YEARBOOK STAFF

Brian -N- Maria
7/24/87
“Maria, You Are My World And My World Is Everything!” Love You Always And Forever,
BRIAN

LITIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Call Before 4:00 PM
Next Day Delivery
(201) 790-4312

Congratulations To Kim Marks

LARSEN ASSOCIATES P.A.
Public Accountants • Tax Specialists

P.O. BOX 5553
CLARK, NJ 07066
PHONE (201) 396-8471

RED BANK 747-4133
MOBILE 458-1144

JOSEPH M. BIUNNO
the finest in Nuts & Snacks

Aster Nut Products, Inc.

1455 McCarter Highway
Newark, NJ 07104

(201) 483-8680

PIZZA 46
FREE DELIVERY
PLAZA 46 WEST
PATHMARK CALDOR SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 46 WEST. LITTLE FALLS
256-4646
OPEN 7 DAYS
11 AM - MIDNIGHT
IF YOU REMEMBER OUR NAME
YOU'LL REMEMBER OUR NUMBER

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR BUDDY
LISA CARROLL
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE!
Love ya tons!

THE COLUMBIA SAVINGS PROGRAMMERS

SUSY “TUNA” ALBISTUR
JOHN “LIGHT’NIN” BOLTON
SUE “BOOBIE” BOOGERTMAN
ROBERT “BAWB” GRUMKA
BERNADETTE “MOMMIE DEAREST” LWAY
THOMAS “THOM” JUILANO
NANCY “NANNY” TRAYNOR
JACKIE “WHAT!” WILK

Lisa Watch for BIG TUNAS at college and no more Kit Kats in car!

Congratulations
Karyn

Campy's
AMUSEMENTS INC.
#1 IN AMUSEMENT FUN

Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, NJ 07424
(201) 256-4196

210/BUSINESS
Pribit Brothers Inc.
Body & Fender Repairs
Also Used Cars
256-3277
Michael Pribit
110 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

CAPRI INSTITUTE OF HAIR DESIGN, INC.
475 High Mountain Road
North Haledon, N.J.
423-2500

Compliments Of UNITED PHOTO
180 Furler Street
Totowa, NJ 07512
(201) 890-0011

...Intimate Elegant Catering...

The Fairmont
215 Route 23
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
(201) 256-1666
Best Of Luck To The Class Of 1989! Your Class Officers, Sal, Lisa, Suzanne, Danielle, & Giovanna

Best Of Luck From All Your Friends At

TECHNIPLAST INC.

To Richie DiBrino And The Class Of 1989

The Very Best of Luck

Love,
UNCLE JIM
To: Lisa Carroll
GOOD LUCK

"Compliments Of A Friend"

Barry Gmelstob

Sandy,
Thanks For All The Special Times. I'm Sure Glad I Was Able To Share Them With Someone As Wonderful As You!
Love Always,
BERNIE
Congratulations, Andy
And
Class Of '89

A & J Auto Body
ANDY D'AMATO
E. Railway & California Ave.
Paterson, New Jersey 07503
Phone (201) 345-0561

Best Of Luck
To The
Class Of '89

PASSAIC VALLEY
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
DEPT
contract packaging

CUSTOM COMPOUNDING AND PACKAGING
Blending, Grinding, Classification, Pouch Packaging, Form Fill & Seal, Bulk Filling, Cannisters, Tubs, Bottles. Complete quality control.
CCP, INC.
25 Andrews Dr., West Paterson, NJ 07424
201-256-8877

since 1924
Charles
& Son, Inc.
Lumber, Mason's Supplies
Fuel, Hardware
49 Durrell St.,
Verona, N.J. 07044
Phone 239-2121

Easter Novelties Homemade Candies

Bromilow Chocolates
"The Sweetest Spot on the Mountain"
350 Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, N.J. 07424
Essex Mall, West Caldwell, N.J. 07006

W. Pat: (201) 894-1406
WholeSale & Retail
W. Cald: (201) 227-0819

Class Of 1989 - We've All Had Our Good Times, It's Been Real!Good Luck! Later Much PV!!-
Love, Maria and Jess
Jennifer,
Congratulations And The Best
Of Everything Always. We
Love You Always.
Love, MOM, DAD, CHRIS &
CATHERINE

Pizza 46
Rt. 46
Little Falls, NJ

Your Host
The
Coppa Family
UNIVERSAL BINGO SUPPLY AND FUNDRAISING CO., INC.

“Wishes The Class Of 1989
Best Wishes For The Future”

GAITA MEMORIAL HOME

154 Pompton Tpke.
Little Falls, NJ 256-2224

Congratulations
Class Of '89
HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

PLAQUES - GAVELS - DESK SETS
LAMINATION - BADGES - BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

"QUALITY AND SERVICE AT REASONABLE PRICES"

Zester & Company, Inc.
General Insurance

601 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512

595-1000

Best Of Luck To The
Class Of 1989

11 PATERNON AVE
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07024
PHONE: 256-0910

Elaine Liss

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS - FRUIT BASKETS - BALLOONS

Best Of Luck
To
Class Of '89

Jim's Gems
1581 Route 23 South
Wayne, NJ 07470
To All My Friends In Fourth Period A.P.E.S.

Health, Happiness and Success

Robert Boyle  
Richard Cannataro  
Andy D'Amato  
Nicole Dykenga  
Ben Greenberg  
Paul Homcy  
Fred Hughes  

Chris Kleiner  
Tim Lawton  
Carla Macaluso  
Paul Mace  
Heather Mahoney  
Dennis Nolan  

Joe Panepinto  
Albert Pisa  
Janine Semrau  
Maria Siano  
Jennifer Spitzer  
Bryan Swank  

P.A.H.

Custom Graphics & Design, Inc.

Edward J. Seugling, Pres.

- Typesetting  
- Brochures  
- Newsletters  
- Letterhead  
- Envelopes  
- Business Cards  
- Logos  

Plus — Desktop Publishing featuring imaging four times the resolution of conventional laser printers.

P.O. Box 176  
Little Falls, NJ 07424  
(201) 256-0804  
Fax (201) 256-0804
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT FOR:

- Lessons: Adults/children, Private or Group Rates
  Beginner to advanced.
- Semester and summer programs
  Beginning Horsemanship, Junior Equitation, Intermediate and advanced courses for college and school programs, hunter/jumper
Best Of Luck, Success, & Health JOE AQUINO!

Love, BARB, MARIA, YOUR MOM-TERRY, LINA, GINA, MARY, YOUR DAD-JOE, UNCLE RUSS, AND LINDA.

“We Are A Full Service Salon For The Entire Family.”

First Fidelity is your ticket to financial independence.

Of all the big tickets in New Jersey, FIRST FIDELITY® is the biggest with over 10 billion dollars in assets.

As New Jersey’s number one bank we work hard to satisfy all of our customers’ financial needs.

But, no matter how big we become, we’ll never be too big to provide friendly, courteous service.

So for a great performance in banking come to us at First Fidelity Bank, where our first concern is you.

First Fidelity
Member FDIC

First Fidelity Bancorporation
Best Of Success To The Class Of 1989
A.C. Exterminating Corp.
Rudy Filko, Sr.

West Paterson, NJ 278-9357

Lisanti Foods Inc.

JOSEPH LISANTI
President

922 RIVERVIEW DRIVE
TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
PHONE: (201) 256-2558
TOLL FREE: 1-800-LISANTI
TELEX: 4971302-LISANTI
Best Wishes
Class Of ‘89
Little Falls
Township Committee

Mathew Witeck, Mayor
Stephen E. Gessler, Deputy Mayor
Dennis G. Lindsay
Margaret J. DeYoung
Carmine J. Gaita

Crib City
“Specializing in Juvenile & Teenage Furniture”
Shop our two locations:

(201)843-1505

CRIB CITY
227-4548
“Juvenile & Teenage Furniture”
36 Route 46, Pine Brook, NJ 07058
(NEXT TO Burlington Coat Factory)

MONDAY - THURSDAY & FRIDAY - 11:00 TO 9:00
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY - 11:00 TO 8:00
SATURDAY - 10:00 TO 5:00
SUNDAY 12:00 TO 5:00 (SEPT. - MAY)

Good Luck Eddie, Rich, Lou, & Class of ’89
Congratulations, Emmy! You deserve the best of everything. We know you'll be successful in whatever you do. So keep your head up and a smile on your face. We also want to say, “Good-bye PV.” Emma is the last of our four children to graduate PV, and we're as proud of her today as we were of our 3 boys—Mario, Aulo, and Tommy Barilari.

Love Ya,
Mom and Dad

Phone 777-1559

MARIO’S FRIENDLY RESTAURANT

710 Van Houten Avenue
Clifton, New Jersey
MORE THAN A HAIRCUT

We're not just another salon. We're fashion videos, "Headlines" Magazine, and a constant flow of fashion information from around the world.

We're Trucco® Makeup, Cellular Skincare, Body Essentials and Sun Exposure.™

And we're Systema® and Sebastian® the finest hair-care anywhere, with products like Detangle Gel, Molding Mud,™ Sheen and Cellosahampoo®.

We're much more than a haircut. We're a lifestyle.

Sal-

Congratulations And Continued Success. We're Very Proud Of You And The Entire Class Of '89.

Love Always, MOM, DAD, PAULA, ADOLFO, NINO, LUCIA, MAURO, CARMELA, DANIELA, GRANDMA AND GRANDPA.

* We're a Sebastian Artistic Center®

The salons that make the difference between ok and extraordinary®.
Phone 256-9634

First Russian National Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

4-6 Woodhull Avenue
Singac, New Jersey
Congratulations!

from

Prospect Park Savings Bank, SLA

Telephone each office at:
(201) 890-1234

Main Office
989 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424-0510

Belmont Avenue Branch Office
325 Belmont Avenue
Haledon, NJ 07508-1407

Haledon Branch Office
396 Haledon Avenue
Haledon, NJ 07508-1597

North Haledon Branch Office
33 Sicomac Road
North Haledon, NJ 07508-2888

Totowa Branch Office
169 Union Boulevard
Totowa, NJ 07512-2642

Member FSLIC

Prospect Park Savings Bank, SLA
performance you can bank on
INDEPENDENT, SAFE AND SECURE FOR OVER 60 YEARS.
Congratulations, Carla
You Deserve All The Best!!

cardiology associates

Leonard Savino M.D. F.A.C.C.
Anthony Losardo M.D. F.A.C.C.
David Cohen M.D. F.A.C.C.
Louis Fusilli M.D.

181 Franklin Avenue • Nutley, New Jersey 07110 • (201)667-5511
839 Kearny Avenue • Kearny, New Jersey 07032 • (201)997-6777.
CIASULLI AUTO MALL

Is A Proud Supporter Of
The PVHS Driver Education Program.

Congratulations Class Of '89
And Good Luck!

BOB CIASULLI AUTO MALL
featuring
TOYOTA • MITSUBISHI • HYUNDAI • PONTIAC • SUZUKI
ROUTE 46 EAST • LITTLE FALLS, NJ • 785-4710
Dear Jeff,
We Wish You The “Best Of Luck” And Hope You Achieve All Your Future Goals.
Yorx Electronics

YORX ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
405 MINNISINK ROAD, TOTOWA, NEW JERSEY 07512
PHONE: (201) 256-0500 • FAX: (201) 523-9012
CABLES: YORXCOTOWA

LENA G. GENTILE
Personnel Manager
Congratulations, Carla!

Thomas Dayspring MD And Charles Macaluso MD
Internal Medicine & Gastroenterology

516 Hamburg Turnpike
Wayne, NJ 07470
790-8604
Fax 790-0327

39 East 39th Street
Paterson, NJ 07514
279-7747
Fax 279-7977

ADULT MEDICINE, VACCINATIONS, PHYSICALS,
STRESS TESTING, BLOOD TESTING, CHEST X-RAY.

ASSOCIATED WITH ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL AND
WAYNE GENERAL HOSPITAL
Congratulations And The Best Of Everything In Life
To The Class Of 1989

From,
"THE CHURCH LADY"

J. P. LEDDY TRUCKING
430 Riverview Drive
Totowa, N. J. 07512

Joe Leddy, Pres. (201) 256-5899

A.M.L. BLOCK SUPPLY CO., INC.
430 Riverview Drive
Totowa, N. J. 07512

J.P. LEDDY, Pres. (201) 256-5899

TOTOWA ANIMAL HOSPITAL, P.A.
DONALD D. JACOBS, V.M.D.
819 Riverview Drive
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

Telephone 256-3303
Office Hours
By Appointment

623 McBride Avenue
ENT. ON 35TH STREET

Congratulations Jeff And
Yearbook Staff -
Job Well Done

Love,
THE CULLEN FAMILY
“That’s All, Folks!”